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Court Orders Andersen
Certified as Governor

Order Sets
Stage for
Stale Recount

Champion
U.S., Russia Grand
Steer Brings
Agree UN - to $5.75 a Pound
Keep U Thani
py WILLIAM M. OATIS

AILING POPE AT WORK . . Pope John
XXIII reported ill with influenza ^
at the Vatican,
is shown recording a radio broadcast message
a few days ago. Despite official denials, Borne

newspapers have been headlining reports that
the 81-year-old Pontiff would undergo surgery
next month. (AP Photofax via radio from Rome)

Suffering From intense Anemia

Catholics A

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
—The Soviet Union and the United/ States were reported agreed
today that U Thant of Burma
should he kept as U.N. secretarygeneral until late in 1966.
Diplomatic sources said the Security Council would meet Friday
to recommend Thant's election,
and the General Assembly would
meet Later in the day to elect
him. •
Thant will be elected for a full
five-year term! but in accordance
with his stipulation the term will
date from the day he took office
as, acting secretary-general, Nov.
3, 1961. Thant reportedly wants to
retire in 1966—when he will be 57
—for personal reasons.

ForPop e Johns Recovery

By EUGENE LEVIN
apartment under the close watch
^
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope of his doctors.
John XXIII is suffering from a
Tho Pop. also hat suffered for
stomach disorder that the Vatican
said today has "provoked a rather years from a prostate condition,
intense anemia." Roman Catho- and there had been reports surlics around the world were asked gery might "be necessary.
One medic-al authority here said
to pray for his recovery.
:A Vatican communique said the the term "gasixopathy" could
anemia—a blood': deficiency—re- mean a simple stomach disorder
sulted from an aggravation of or a serious; ailment, such as an
symptoms of "gastw>paU_y, for ulcer. The authority said the genwhich the 81-year-old pontiff has eral term "gastropathyV would
been,for some, time 'under neces- not; include a prostate condition—
sary medical .and dietary treat- an indication that the .stomach
disorder was a separate ailment.
ment."
^ made no menVatican sources said Pope John The cornrraunique;
awoke "full of spirit" this morn- tion of a in-6stafe7 condition.
ing but he was kept in bed in his Pope John, was 81 just last Sun-

3 Types of Red
MIGs Over Cuba

By LARRY OSIUS
planes but were not attacked.
WASHINGTON (AP)—Two U.S. They made their statements
pilots who flew surveillance mis- Wednesday as 25 medals were presions over Cuba say they were sented by hu'gh ranking Air Force
Joined in the skies by Red fighter and Navy officers to pilots who
flew over Cuba on reconnaissance
missions. Eleven more medals are
to be presented.

Minneapolis
Firm Indicted
In Price Case

Lt. Col, Clyde B. East, commanding officer of the 29th Tactical Reconnaissance Squadron,
said at Tampa, Fla,, that he had
spotted three types of Soviet MIG
jet fighters while over Cuba. .
He said one type—tree MIG 21was faster than his RF101 Voodoo
reconnaissance plane, rated at
more than 1,000 miles an hour.
The Soviet planes, he said , "never fired on us, they just hightailed
it. "
East , 41, a native of Chatham,
Va., who received the fourth Distinguished Flying Cross Wednesday, also said U.S, planes were
fired on fr om the ground but "no
one was hit or hurt,"

MINNEAPOLIS, (AP ) - A federal grand jury indictment today
accused Minneapolis - Honeywell
Regulator Co., two other Midwest
firms and five individuals , officers of the companies , with
conspiring to fix prices in violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust
Act.
The indictment said the defendants "engaged in an unlawful combination and conspiracy in restraint of...interstate trade and
In Omah a, N«b., Air Force M«|.
commerce in pneumatic temper- Richard S. Heyser said he had
ature control syslems."
seen Cuban planes on several oc,
Th» srarid j ury t-aid the dofetid- casions Asked if they tried to inant companies are the only firms tercept hirn, he hesitated then reengaged in selling and installing plied, "not that I was aware of, "
pneumatic temperature control
Heyser •wouldn 't say what kind
systems in commercial and public of plane he w_s piloting, but he
buildings in this country.
did remark that he flew so high
Defendants named were Honey- he wasn't worried about antiairof
Mil
, craft fire,
well; Johnson Service Co.
waukee, Wis .; The Powers Regulator Co,, Skogie , 111.; John E. Heyser, 35, is a member of the
Haines , a Honeywell vice presi- 4080th Strategic Wing of 'Laughlin
dent; Ralph W. Crysler Honeywell Air Force Base,' a Strategic Air
sales manager - commercial divi- Command unit which defense ofsion; John H, Colby. Johnson vice ficials previously have said inpresident ; G , E. Flckett , Powers cludes high flying 1)2 aircraft.
vice president , and Kenneth M, These planes have an estimated
Stevens. Powers vice president.
altitude of 70,000 feet or more.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST

WINONA AND VICINITY-VarInblc cloudiness with no important
temperature change tonight and
Friday, Chance of occasional
light rain or drlz/.le Friday, I_>w
tonight 35-40, high Friday 50-55,
LOCAL WEATH ER
Official observations for . the 24
hours "ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum , 53, minimum, 44;
noon, 47; precipitation , none,
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)

Max. temp, past 24 hours . 51,
2 p.m. Wednesday; mln. temp.
43. I) a.m. today. Noon readings
— temp. 49; sky. overcast nt 5,000 feet; visibilit y 7. miles ; wind ,
calm : barometer , 30,45, steady ;
humidity, 60 percent.

Heystr talked with newsmen
briefl y following ceremonies nt
the Strategic Air Command headquarters at Offutt Air Force Base,
Omaha , in which ho and nine others received Distinguished Flying
Crosses or Oak Leaf Clusters.
Gen. Thoranns S. Power. SAC commander, pinned on the medals and
credited the pilots with showing
"exceptional flying skill and personal bravery during a period of
great crisis, "
Lt. Col. East and 14 other air
force pilots of tho 363rd Tactical
Reconnaissance Wing of Shaw Air
Force Base, Sumter, S.C., received Distinguished Flying Crosses from Adm. Robert L. Dennison
at MncDUl Air Force Base, Tampn. They were cited for low level
mlssionn over Cuba from Oct. 23
through Oct, 29.

day. The medical authority said
anemia could be serious in a man
his age—but not necessarily.

Apparently Pop* John himself
has been concerned about his
health for some time.
On Sunday, after celebrating a
birthday mass, he said: "We are
at the start of our 82nd year. Will
we arrive at the end of it? We
are not excessively concerned.
Any day is a good day to fee born
aha any day is a good
¦ : ¦day to
die. "' .

' ¦ ;¦;. :. .

'.' " ; " . " ' '- . '.. .

The night before his birthday, he
revealed he had been reading a
prayer from the Roman Catholic
Office of the Dead,
At another time during the past
month he also spoke of his advancing age and his readiness to
meet death.
Vatican sources reported that
prelates here for the council were
being told informally that they
might have to remain in Rome after the council recesses Dec. 8.
These

reports underlined

the

apparent seriousness of the Pope's
condition. So did the very publication of the communique and its
statement that Roman Catholics
had an "obligation of special prayers" for the Pope's speedy recovery.
But the communique itself did
not say how serious the Pope's
condition was.
A Vatican communique said
that "everything leads one to hope
that the . treatm ent now under
way " will enable the Pope to resume his normal activity as soon
as possible.
"Since last Tuesday,, the communique said, "audiences have
been interrupted because of the
accentuation of symptoms of a
gastropathy, for which the Pope
has been for some time under
necessary medical and dietary
treatment , and which has provoked a rather intense anemia. "
The communique made no mention of sureery\

Thant, formerly Burma's ehjef

U.N. delegate, /was elected last
November to be acting secretarygeneral until April 10, 1963, the
date of the expiration of the second five-year term of the late
Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjold of Sweden. Hammarskjold
had been killed the previous Sept.
17 in a- plane crash near Ndola,
Northern Rhodesia.
The diplomatic sources said the
Burmese diplomat wants to uphold the statutory title of secretary-general and the statutory
principle of a five-year term but
does not want to serve another
five years in the office.
The informant* caid Soviet-US.

agreement to Thant's election was
reached Wednesday at a meeting
of American and Soviet negotiators on the Cuban crisis.

Machinists
End Strike
At Lockheed

WASHINGTON (AP)-The government announced today that the
AFL-CIO International Association of Machinists has agreed to
end its two-day strike at Lockheed Aircraft Corp. immediately.
The announcem ent was made
by Director William E. Simkin of
the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service.
Simkin said the union and the

company had accepted his recommendation that the union end its
strike and the firm reinstate all
the terms and conditions of expired labor contracts.
Simkin said these temporary
terms will continue pending a report by the special board of inquiry named late Wednesday by
President Kennedy to study issues
in the labor dispute and submit a
report to the White House this
weekend.

PICKET S AT LOCKHEED PUNT . .. . Pickets of the International Association of Machinist
allow car of nofrstrlkcr to enter grounds of ( lift
Lockheed Aircraft Co. at Sunnyvale , Calif., after
the union struck tho plant in a contract dispute.
The picket line formed at 12:01 a.m. tPST). A

CHICAGO WV — The grand
champion steer of the 1962
International Live Stock Exposition was sold today for
$5.75 a pound, the lowest price
in recent years.
The steer, an Aberdeen Angus summer yearling named
Top of Iowa, shown by Lyle
Miller, 33, of Osceola, Iowa,
stood to bring the owner about
$5,600, based on the animal's
estimated 975 pounds when he
was named top steer Monday.
Buyer of the steer was the
Stock Yards Packing Co.,
Chicago, which also bought
the 1960 and 1961 grand champions.
,
The record price for a grand
champion steer at the International is $30 a pound, paid
in 1957 for a Hereford exhibited by an Indiana farm girl.

By GERRY J4 ELSON

ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minnesota
Supreme Court today directed the
State Canvassing Board to certify
Republican Gov. Elmer L. Andersen the apparent winner in the
Nov. 6 election.
When the canvassing board follows through on this directive it
will set the stage for a recount
that almost certainly will follow
before Minnesotans learn for sura
whether Andersen or Lt. Gov.
Karl-Bolvaag was elected 23 days
ago.' -. - v.;
Rolvaag told The Associated
Press there is no question but that
he will ask for. a recount as soon
as tie canvassing board submits
to the order of the nigh court,
lo an order signed by Chief Justice Oscar R. Knutson the court
said the board must accept
amended vote returns from all 10
counties which have been in dispute. This would make Andersen
the apparent winner by 142 votes.
The court split on the question,
apparently 3-2, with, me majority
holding for Andersen , A detailed
opinion citing reasons for the view
and dissenting reasons will be
filed later.

Railroads Win
Right to Drop
65,000 Jobs

CHICAGO (AP)-The nation's
railroads steamed ahead today
with plans to eliminate 65,000 socalled featherbed jobs as union
leaders sought a way to sidetrack
the drastic work cuts.
The carriers were given another
green light Wednesday by the
U.S, Circuit ^ Court of..Appeals in
their fight to eliminate j obs they
claim are unneeded and effect a
saving of more than |592 million
a year.
Leaders of five operating rail
unions, representing the men who
actually man the trains, studied
the decision to map plans for the
next move in the dispute which
began in 1959.
Three Appeals Court judges upheld an earlier ruling in U.S. District Court that a union inj unction suit to stop the carriers from
effecting the rules changes did
not properly state a cause for a
permanent injunction.
The judges also ruled that a
temporary injunction issued by
U.S. District Court Judge Joseph
Sam Perry in October, preventing
the rules changes until the Appeals Court acted , was proper.
Charles Luna , president-elect of
the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen , said his union plans
to take the case to the U.S. Supreme Court.
Luna c- id the five unions — fire men , engineers, trainmen , conductors and switchmen—will meet
Monda j in Washington to decide
on their next joint move.
The unions previously have
threatened to strike if the work
rule changes are instituted by the
railroads. Such a strike could
spark a maj or rail labor crisis.
However , observers in the Appeals Court pointed out that the
current ruling has built-in delays
which could mean-more months
of courtroom maneuvers.

company spokesman acknowledged a slow down
in production but sold the plant would remain
open . Key projects at the Sunnyvale plant include
producllon of the U. S, Navy 's Polaris submarine
missile and the Agcna satellite vehicle. (AP
Photofax)

Essence of the court's opinion

was; - '¦The majority o_ those members of the court Bitting at the
hearing are of the opinion that the
amended reports reflected the true
v CAPITOL CHRISTMAS TREE . .. Minnesota's official Christ- vote of the people in the lo counjrnas tree — a 68-foot white spruce —- stands majestically da trie, ties effected and that the correcmall in front of the Capitol in St. Paul. Workmen are decorating tions, having been made prior to
the tree and some 2,200 light bulbs will brighten its green branches, the meeting of the state canvassThe tree-came from, the Blackduck
area in
Northern Minnesota. ing board, should be accepted."
v
' ¦'. .
Secretary of State Joseph Don:
(AP Photofax)
ovan was attempting to contact
members of the State Canvassing
Board for a meeting at 2 p.m. today.
The court's directive means that
Andersen will receive 619,722
votes , Rolvaag 619-,580.
Rolvaag told newsmen he "presumes the Supreme Court made
its decision in the spirit of their
best judgment."
By JOHN M. HGHTOWER
sions would b _ "pleasant and pos- He said, however, that "we have
WASHINGTON (AP) — Soviet sibly useful."
been denied on a partisan basis"
First Deputy Premier Anastas I President Kennedy reportedly permission to male similar rehopes
to
get
some
indications
Mikoyan flew here today for folcounts in a half do_en other counlowup talks on the Cuban crisis from Mikoyan as to whether Rus- ties where the reco_ds indicate tha
and U.S.-Soviet relations with sian Premier Khrushchev wants DFL totals may be too low.
President Kennedy and other U.S. to move beyond the easing of the He mentioned Martin, Dakota,
Cuban crisis into some general
Officials.
Blue Earth , - Cook, Beltrami and
He said he hoped the discus- improvement In U.S.-Soviet rela- Jackson counties.
tions.
"The only thing we're lookBui even as Mikoyan's Russian ing for is votes that truly belong
plane touched down at Andrews to each candidate," Rolvaag said.
Air Force Base it was learned Details of the re-count will have
that Kennedy administration lead- to be worked out . Rolvaag said ,
ers were not optimistic on the ba- but he said it might be wise to
sis of talks ^vhich Mikoyan and ask the League'of Women Voters
U.S. officials had held in New or a similar organization to supply
York Wednesday.
the neutral third person on the
Informants did not disclose any three-man teams that will be arp-.
details of the discussions but said pointed to rechecfe the votes.
they showed that on various is- "I'm delighted at the decision
sues the differences between of the supreme court," Andersen
and Moscow were still said. "I think it was a fair one
OELWEIN , Iowa (AP) —About Washington
to insure an accurate count."
75 members of Amish families very wide.
have come to the police station Soviet informants said that Mi- The governor said a recount, in
here to be fingerprinted for identi- koyan will leave the United States his opinion, will confirm his vicfication in an apparent move tq Saturday morning to return di- tory, "possibly by a wider marleave the United States and settle rectly to Moscow. He is on his gin."
on farms in Canada.
way home from a long series of Andersen said he would have no
The fingerprinting has been en- conferences with Cuban Premier objection to a complete statewide
recount and has rot changed his
tirely voluntary . Police said they Fidel Castro.
were told the procedure has some Mikoyan is (o see Kennedy late view that it would be in the public
interest for the legislature to pay
connection with a school contro- today.
for the count witli state funds.
versy which came to a head at
Tha Soviet {rouble-shooter In- "I look forward to the next four
Independence last Saturday .
tends to remain until Friday. Thus years." Andersen said.
W-hether the recount will touch
Eight Amish men accepted he may return to the White House
three - day j nil sentences there for another conference if progress every precinct "depends on the
rather than pay $10 fines for fail- is made in his meeting with Ken- cooperation we receive from tho
Republican Party, "" Rolvaag said.
ure to hire state-approved teach- nedy today.
ers for their two schools. The men Mikoyan will also confer with Rolvaag said the statewide recompleted their sentences and left other administration officials. Sec- count might be completed in a
the j ail Tuesday.
retary of Stab Dean Rusk has in- week or 10 days if 100 teams were
Oelwein Police Chief Ray Stod- yit-«d him to lunch Friday and employed.
dard said some of the older mem- Sfecraaj V of the Interior Stewart Rolvaag has 10 days to ask for
bers of the religious sect have Udall will be host at a dinner to- the recount in amy district court
bought land in Canada , about 100 night at Udall's home, Mikoyan after the canvassing board certimiles north of Detroit, Mich.
was one of Udall's hosts last sum- fies Andersen the apparent winmer when the secretary toured ner in tho closest election for govCanadian Consul General C. F. the Soviet Union .
ernor in Minnesota history.
Wilson in Chicago said anyone The President was<^^ expected to The Supreme Court ruling camleaving this country for Canada emphasize to Mikoyan Uiat the about 19 hours after attorneys for
must show U.S. Citizenship, have United States will either get inter- the two candidates argued their
people in Canada to sponsor them national safeguards for the remov- points Wednesday. Only five memor be able to provido for them- al o.f Soviet nuclear weapons from bers of the high court took part
selves.
Cuba or it will continue its sur- in tho decision, Justices Thomas
Gal lasher and Martin Nelson disveillance Indefinitely.
quali fied themselves because they
He
was
also
expected
to
stress
De Gaulle to Retire
heavily that his no-invasion pledge wero members of the State Candocs not mean U.S. acceptance of vassing Board which failed to
After This Term
or protection for tho Castro re- agree in three tries at choosing
PARIS (Ap;-A French minis- gime. It means, officials said, that a governor,
ter said unofficially Wednesday tho United Slates does not choose The high court majority acceptPresident Charles do Gnulle had to try to destroy Castro by mili- ed completely the petition filed by
told tho cabinet he docs not plan tary means but will use such Andersen's attorneys, which asked
to nsk for re-election when his means if necessary in response to thai the amended votes from tha
term ends Dec. 31, 19(15.
10 counties bo Included In tho final
any Cuban aggression.
Tho minister , who asked not to Khrushchov sent Mikoyan to tot sils.
be named , told members of Par- Havana Nov , J. Ho came back to Rolvnag 's attoarney had asked
liament that Do Gaulle hnd told New York Inst Monday , having that recounts in eight pro-Awlwthis at a cabinet meeting Wednes- spent a little more than three sen counties be thrown out . but
day.
weeks on a mission ho never ex- th at pro - Itolwaag changes in
De Gaulle would be 75 at tho plained to U.S. officials and about Stearns and Ottertail counties be
¦which they are still mystified,
end of his seven-year term.
accepted.

Kennedy Waits
AAikoyan Report

Amish Families

Leaving Iowa
In School Row

DEAR ABBY:

WB»»-_P^P_«_"-^™

". " ¦' .

Eye Examination Saves
Negro From Sentence
¦

Beauty an Asset
Not A Liability

By ABIG AIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I graduated from business school a month ago
and have been looking for an office job ever since. I am turned
down everywhere because I am too good-looking! I am told they
are afraid the men will spend more time at my desk than at
their own. I am flattered to hear this, but do you think it is fair
that I should be turned down because I am not ugly? I have to
TOO BEAUTIFUL
support myself.What do you suggest?
DEAR TOO: Take a good look at yourself. Are you "beautiful" or just provocative , distracting and perhaps a Utile too
come-hitnerish? A well-groomed, refined-looking beauty should
have no difficulty landing a jo *.
DEAR ABBY: I am 12 years o|d. I had my eyes checked last
year and the doctor said I was near-sighted but I didn't need
glasses yet . Yesterday I couldn 't read what was on the black,

itlnn

#¦»

rtl

NEW ORLEANS , La. (AP ) Wilbert Carter is a fre* man because of . an eye examination and
an attorney who kept digging for
evidence.
Carter, 36 , a Negro, was on his
Way to a 40-year sentence for
armed robbery when HHarry F,
Connick, an attorney with the Legal Aid Bureau, turned urj new
evidence.
Connick obtained an affidavit
from an optometrist' saying , Carter was having his eyes examined
at the time of the robbery. l
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DEAR CANT; Mothers sometimes . develop an immunity to their children's requests. Perhaps if your teacher called your
mother and told her you should have your
eyes checked again , she'd listen.

Bp _ft PIYS

DEAR ABBY: We have some neighbors with whom we are
fairly friendly. They have two children. One is married and is
living away from home, and the other is in a mental institution.
When we meet I always inquire about BOTH' children. My husband says I should not ask about the one in the mental institution as I KNOW he is mentally ill. I am inquiring as to his
PHYSICAL condition , which I think is only right. Would it be better not to mention . the one in the institution at all? Our neighbors spea k of the one in the mental institution as though he were
in an ordinary hospital and they don't seem a bit embarrassed
NO MALICE
by my question.
DEAR NO:. Inquire abou t both children. In this enlightened age one does mot pretend that a person who is in a mental
institution is not among the living.
CONFIDENTIAJL TO GLENOLBEN : The quickest way I know
of losing a friend is to tell her something "for her own good."
. ^Tiat's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
SEES SEA
• CHTNCOTEAGyE, Va (JB-Mrs.
Ralph Shreeves has lived her life
close to the sea without being 'able
to see the surf until recently. The
only way she could get there was
by ' boat.-' w h e n the Assateague
Bridge and Beach Authority open-

ed a road and a four-span bridge
across Assateague channel Mrs.
Shreeves walked the four miles to
the beach and another four miles
back just to take a look.
¦' ¦

¦

¦

'

¦

A schoolteacher is one who
takes a lot of live wires and sees
that they are well grounded.
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Bath after bath, shower after shower, the family
always has all the hot water they want, when
it's heated the Natural Gas way.
Fast an d so officiant, today 's Gas Water Heaters
come in a new wide range of capacities. They
also adjust easily to meet any change in hot
water needs . . . like house guests or a new
family member. You get top convenience plus
^
, operatl ng economy. Of course, you'll want mora
facts . _ . see a gas appliance dealer, plumber or
NaVI»NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
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Everything looked like one big blob. The girl
who sits across from me let me use her glasses
and , Abby, it was wonderful. Everything was
plain again. I told my mother th is and she said,
"Don't bother me — you are always wanting
something" How can I convince my mother I
CAN'T SEE
really need glasses?
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ETTRICK PATIENT
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
C. H. Nelson is a patient at La
Crosse.
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Council Pledge
Temperatures
Asked fo Boost
Stay
High;
To
Confracts OKed;
Fire Pensions
it'll Be Cloudy
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Passage of a Citj? Council resTemperatures will remain mild
olution pledging the retention of
and the chance cf j ight : rain or
a 2-milL, levy for fire department The Minnesota Department of two connecting parts. The firm's drizzle persists, says the weatherpension purposes will be recom- Highways announced today low bids were $1,218,266 for the so_th- man in his prediction for the city
mended M o n d a y night by the bidders have received three con- ern part of TH 61 — a 4.8 mile and vicinity.
Council' s i n s u r a n c e commit- tracts totaling $2,177,329 for con- segment from Minnesota City to
tee chairman, Aid. James Stolt- struction of four-lane Trunk High- Whitman Dam and $940,807 for the Variable cloudiness with no imman.' . -way 61 from Minnesota City to northern four-mile segment from portant change in temperature
Six aldermen met with officers Minneiska and a TH 14 pedestrian Whitman Dam to Minneiska. At through Friday is the prediction,
of the Firemen's Relief Associatioa bridge near St. Mary 's College. Minneiska the project joins the with a chance of occasional light
Monday night to stu dy an associa- Completion; of the major pro- present four-lane TH 61 job near- rain or drizzle Friday. Low tonight
ing completion. The firm's two will be 35-40, high Friday 50-55.
tion request for authority to alter jects is expected in early 1964.
Johnannounced,
bids
total $2,159,C73.
ppesent schedules of retirement As previously
SATURDAY, wry* the weaHurpensions. These pen_ions are paid son Brothers Highway and Heavy The Johnson Brothers' project man, will be a little cooler with
from a fund 'currently maintained Contraction, Inc., Minneapolis, on 61 involves grading, gravel the chance of occasional light rain
by a yearly city contribution of 2 submitted low bids for, the TH base, bituminous stabilized and or snow.
mills, '(approximately $37,000) and 61 job which will be done in road-mixed bituminous base. The Pleasant temperatures continued
future two southbound lanes will
a monUhly deduction, of $15.40 from
get the temporary hlacktopped sur- in the Winona area Wednesday
the paychecks of fire department
face so two-way traffic can use with the thermometer soaring to
personnel.
these lanes. The future two north- 53 in the afternoon. The nighttime
THE FRA pension fond row
bound lanes will involve only grad- drop was only to 44 and at noon
stands at $80,000, trustees said,
ing which will be about 90 per- ,today it was 47.
with its investment earning an
cent completed under the present A year ago today the city had
_——mm ^mmr¦..wxm-- «»^ _ __ __ _«_ ^_ __—^___ _ _ »¦-.
average of 4 to 5 percent annually.
contracts. Traffic won't be able a high of 35 and a low of 18. AllJACK FROST AND HIS FROSTIES.. , Char- Prince Frost of the Gopher Realm and Gerald
It is growing siowiy at present.
to use northbound lanes -until fur- time high for Nov. 2 was 55 in
les
"Chuck" Green , center, Jack Frost XIII of ' "Jerry" Papenfuss, right , is Prince Frost of
Pensions are being paid to 19 re(Spe- ther work is done under future 1881 and 1941. Low for the day- '¦:
Minn.
CALEDONIA,
'
)
,
tired 'firemen and five widows.
was —21 in 3875. Mean for the the Winona Winter Carnival, stands between his the Badger Realm. (Daily News photo
i cial) — Tiie new Caledonia contracts.
Under present schedules, a pen- Community Hospital , repreThe pedestrian bridge over TH 14 past 24 hours was 48. Normal for faitFiful Prince Frosts. Robert "Bob'"Stein, left, is
sioner with the minimum 20 years senting an - expenditure of will be built by H. S. Dresser & this day is 27.
of service gets $85 per month. For $750,000, will be receiving pa- Son, Winona , for $18,256. The Other Minnesota temperatures
each y«ar of service over 20 years tients follow-ing a two-day open bridge will be a steel beam sin- again were mild, but at Edmonton,
gle span structure 55 feet long Canada , the morning reading ,was
the payment is $5 per month high- house Dec: ft and 9.
and
eight feet wide. The bridge 9. Lowest figure in Minnesota was
er. Thus, a man r etiring after 21
Guided . tours will be conyears would draw $90 per month. ducted from 2-5 and 7-9 p.m. is an important safety feature be- 30 at Redwood Falls. Rochester
Maximum amount at present is Dec. : 8 and from 1-5 and 7-9 cause of considerable pedestrian had a morning low of 40 after a
traffic in the campus area.
based on 28 years for a ceiling •."• p.m. Defc 9.
Wednesday high of 43 and La
Here's the work schedule for Crosse posted figures Of 45 and
of $123 monthly. .
N
The Hospital Auxiliary will the
TH 61 contracts: Southern 48 for the same
If Council approval is given, a serve light refreshments in
times. The weather
request will be made to the 1963 the staff dining room to each part, start May 27, 1963, and be was cloudy in most communities
days:
working
legislature for amendment of spe- group as it completes its tour. finished in 150
in the state.
cial legislation governing methods Present will be members northern part , start May 15 and It l ooks as though WISCONSIN 'S
days.
working
finish
in
200
of pension distribution by the As- of the hospital board, staff perinto the
The bridge work will start no mild weather will continue
¦¦'.
sociation. Council committee mem- sonnel and the auxiliary.
. . v - .' ' .
later than May 1 and be finished weekend.
bers agreed unarunously to rec. The forecaster said today the "Will the real Jack Frost XIII known since August , but: no on* the 26th of the St. Paul Winter
by Nov. 1,
ommemd the change following ah
else except the committee that Carnival, and the. Queen of Snows
outlook through Saturday is part- please stand , up."
: v
explanation of the new plan by
ly cloudy weather with unseason- That 's what banquet chairman chose me knew. It is very excit- first lady in waiting, Miss Dotty
Assistant Fire Chief Ervin Laufenably high temperatures.
Philip Baumann told the four un- ing and wonderful. My frosties Wegschnieder. P e n n e y Hicks,
of the
burger, secretary-treasurer
Temperatures in . the western known gentlemen masked in odd are both good old friends and we Queen of Snows, was unable to
¦' '. ¦' • ' ¦¦'
FRA.
"
part of the state were consider- fashion , at the O aks Wednesday will have a good time and will attend because of the death of her
Laufenburger said that under
work hard to make this Winon a father. .
ably higher early today than! those evening.
the new "unit system" of penin the east where skies cleared The real Jack Frost XII did Winter Carnival the biggest ever." Miss Snewflake, Bonnie Pahnke,
sions, retired firemen would be
during the night. Eau Claire and stand up . and he was T. Charles The new Prince . Frost of the and her attendants , Kathy Mccompensated In relation to length
Gopher Realm is Robert W. "Bob " Grath , Princess of the Gopher ReSuperior had a low of 38, Wau- "Chuck" Green.
PLAINVIEW,
Minn.
A.
side
salof service and in proportion to
Stein. He succeeds Russ Rossi; alm , and Eileen Krueger, Prinsau 36, Racine 32, Green Bay
Plain-view'
benefit : created by
s 31, Beloit 28, Milwaukee and Lone "I KNOW THAT being Jack Gerald V. "Jerry" Papenfuss is
ary schedules currently in effect.
ot the Badger Hea lm, also
Frost will be a lot of work , but the new Prince Frost of the Badg- cess
In other words, men already re- PRESTON , Minn. (Special)—The street improvement proj ect may Rock 26 and Madison 23.
attended.
The . Steamboat Days
It's
provide
a
recreation
a
area.
said
Jack
pensions
init will be worth it,"
tired "would find their
Fillmore County Public Health
er Realm,- succeeding A. M. royalty was presented .
mapmade
lake
on
the
Frank
Bigecreased in proportion to any wage Nursing Board heard an encouragPEWAUKEE flit the high of 57 Frost XIII. Ton going to try "Sandy " Oskamp Jr.
Master of ceremonies was Gortwo miles west of Wednesday. Beloit recorded . 54, to make it as milch fun as I've
raises granted to , active depart- ing report oii help for mental pa- low farm;¦ about
¦
;
.
Milwaukee and Racine 52, Madi- heard it is. Bob Olson, last year's MORE THAN 30O attended the don Espy . The Four Cats and a
ment personnel, Retirement pay tients, elected officers and made Elgin. „
for future veterans also would be budget recornmendations at itjp> No- The hole was dug adjacent to son -50 and Park Falls and Super- Jack Frost, had a ball and I hope Jack Frost announcement banquet. Mouse, a St. Mary's College comWhitewater River to provide ior 45.
Distinguished visitors were Wes- bo, played during the banquet and
and think that I will too.
augmented.
vember meeting:
o_
sand
some
130,000
cubic
yards
ley
"Bud" Chandler , King Boreas the 26-voice School Belles, direct"My
wife,
and
I
have
Betty,
ADOPTION OF the Council res- Miss Janet Fulton, public health fill used in rebuilding Plainview The only precipitatoin was a
ed by Mrs. Green , and the 25little
drizzle
in
the
Superior
more
re?
reported
more
and
nurse,
olution to maintain me 2-mill levy
member Hiawatha Valley Barber
streets. MeGarry Construction Co., gion.
released
from
mental
patients
are
would, not raise present city payupon completing the proj ect shapShop Chorus, directed by Richard
ments to the fund ,' Laufenburger state hospitals each year. During ed the excavation , respread top Yuma, Ariz., set the national
Darby, sang.
high,
Wednesday,
year
40
were
returned
of
82
compared
the
past
said, but would merely put a floor
soil along the banks , and cut a di- witrt the low of 3 above zero at
THE LIGHTS dimmed and rhreunder the city share. The 2-mill to their Fillmore County homes.
verting ditch from the Whitewa- Butte, Mont., early today.
masked figures took the bandfigure has been in effect for sevFOR MANY, release was made ter.
stand. One wore a Konrad Adeneral years, he saud.
possible through recent spectacu- Bigelow, with cooperation of
auer mask and the other two lookLaufenburger to»Id aldermen the lar advances in drug therapy. county and state officials, is ated like Sir Anthony Eden . Baulaw provides an automatic reduc- Crowded conditions, inadequ ate tempting to develop the excavamann asked questions to help the
tion _n the city's, contribution to staff and high costs of hospitali- tion into a lake. Plans are to plant
audience decide which of the three
three-tenths of one mill when and, zation have speeded the release of vegetation and trees along,. the
if total fund reserves reach those who do not actually need the banks and fence the area , off from
A. St. Mary's College assistant actions permits the evaluation ol was.Jack Frost XIII.
"would remain iri the
Confusion reigned as all three
$150,000.
chemistry professor has received requirements for the formation
¦ This
people are often in adja cent farm lands.- . ' ^-'i .V; i< -x ?: '\ ' .:• ¦ ¦. " !• care. These
answered
the sarne way. Each
Gun,Club
Elgin
Is
Interlaw. ' :'
Rod
tc
of
many
molecules
other
than
the
grant
for
research
that
a
$.,000
need of assistance in readjusting
was 41 years old , each was this ,
Fir«e Chief John L. Steadman is to! their home ana social environ- ested In the area and is discussmay foster future development of species studied.
ing possibilities of stocking . the
president "of toe F3tA board of trus- ment, she said.
"We therefore obtain a founda- each was that . The. audience votmanmade materials. .
tees and Henry Yackel is vice Miss Fulton said three agencies lake with fish.
He is Dr. Ernest D. Kaufman tion for future work in the syn- ed for No. 3. The lights dimmed
president. Serving as ex officio are working in Fillmore County in The pool now Is 3-5 feet deep. ST. PAUL-With over halE of its whip received a Frederick Gard- thesis of new materials and a again .
memlers of tie Uoard are Mayor the mental health area : The psy- With spring thaws and rain the desi gnated Interstate and Defense ner Cottrell gramt from the Re- background for better Under- Another masked figure mounted
pool should fill to 15-18 feet.
R, K. Ellings, CLty Recorder Roy
of known materials. Tie the bandstand and took his place.
welfare department and _*ho s e working on the project highway system under construc- search Corp., Brother I. Basil, standing
particular
kinds of reactions stu- That masked figure was the "real"
Wildgrube and City Treasurer Al- chiatrist,
announcFSC,
college
president,
tion , in the engineering or right of
public health nursing service.
hope the soil will seal and the lake
died here are ehemiluminescent Jack Frost XIII!
fred Berndt.
She said of 135 home visits this will remain intact , kept fr esh by way acquisition stages, plus 110.6 ed.
— they give off light. Because
year, she found help with emotion- water from the river. The area miles completed to present <lay or Dr. Kaufman 's research will be they are luminescent this pro- GREEN , 41, lives at 462 W. King
full and acceptable federal stand- done on "The Reactions of Fluoral problems was the specific need comprises about five acres. •.
vides a particularly convenient St. and operates the Winona Travin 11 cases. In many cases where Parents have been warred to ards, Minnesota is well on its way inaled Free Radicals with Sodium means of studying these reactions el Agency at 64 W, 2nd St. He is
mental illness is not the expressed keep children from the pord—the in tlhe gigantic nationwide highway Vapor. "
through measurement of the married and has four children.
purpose of the visit, it is an under- bottom is uneven and is potential- construction program that was set HERE'S HOW Dr. Kaufman ex- light produced.
They are Alice, 14, Tommy, 10,
lying factor, she said. Often fami- ly dangerous , particularly since it up by the Federal-Aid Highway plained the project:
Betsy, 6, and Susie, 4.
OTHER CHEMISTRY depart- He was born at Houston , Minn.,
lies find it helpful to talk to the is covered with a thin coating of Act of 1956 for completion by 1972.
This totals up to 573.4 miles and "Sodium is a nnetal. I will study ment research follows: Under- and attended Houston High School.
public health nurse about the feelSheriff's deputies arrested and ings and attitudes which naturally ice.
leaves only 3.4.7 miles of the the reactions of sodium with a graduate, $2,500 National Science He graduated -from St. Olaf Colcharged two drivers following a arise when a former mental pastate's 898,1 miles in the n ational species of fluor inated molecules Foundation grant; basic research lege, Noithfield , in 1943 majoring
collision at High-way 61 and Orrin tient is returned home.
system on which work is not in which exists normally only at very in "Carbene Rearrangements, " in , business administration
FolStreet at 9:45 .p.m. Wednesday.
progress as of Oct, 1, according to high temperatures or in electric $6,000 NSF grant to Brother II. lowing college he was in the. U. S.
taking
Miss
Fulton
said
she
is
,
29,
Anoka
Thomas H. Holm,
a report from the Bureau of Pub- discharges. Reactions of such Philip, FSC, department chair- Marines until November 1945,
advantage of in-service educational
species with other substances oc- man; "Free Radical Rearrange- when he was discharged
Winn., pleaded guilty in municipal opportunities to prepare herself
lic Heads.
as a first
court today to a charge of leav- further for this new and expanding Winona police are no longer Total projects now under way or cur so rapidly that the mechan- ments, " $4,950 grant from Pe- lieutenant.
isms
by
which
these reactions oc- troleum Research Fund to Broth- He married Betty Boyum of Wiing the scene of: an accident. He service of !er department.
guarding Richard J. Harwood's authorized in Minnesota represent
pleaied not guilty to a charge of
room at Community Memorial an expenditure of $184 million. cur is not understood.
er Philip, and a $4,000 NSF inst i- non a In 1946. He was in the gendrunken driving.
This is more than tj ie total of all
"An understanding of the tution grant to the department eral insurance business with the
MMES. Victor Wubbe-lt, Daniel Hospital.
Sheriff's deputies , who saw the Prinzing and Don W. Johnson were Harwood , 19. 270 E. Sth St., led the four other states of the five- speed and mechanism of these re- for physical chemistry research. Philip A. Baumann Agency until
acci dent, chased Holm and appre- re-elected as second term presi- police on a wild chase through the state area.
opening the Winona Travel Agenhended him near Arthur C. Thur- dent, vice president and secretary, city al 3:25 a.m. Wednesday. Po- The actual mileage in use
cy. He still is associated with
Masonic
Fellowshi
p
ley Homes.
respectively. Mrs. Lloyd McKen- lice expect to charge him with a throughout the nation rose from
the Baumann Agency.
Lester W. Jbnsgaard , 20, Winona zie, Spring Valley, was recom- number of violations , one of 11,152 miles a year ago to 13,129
He is a member of the Central
as of Sept. 30. the report stated. Nig ht Plan ned for
Rt. 1, fa ces a charge of failure mended to- replace Mrs. George which may be car theft .
Lutheran Church , the Elks, the
causing
to yield the right of way
Gilbert , who is retiring from the Harwood is in satisfactory con- Thirty-two percent of the Inter- Caledonia Dec. 6
Chamber of Commerce, is a Mastate System is now open to ,trafdition.
an accident. He will appear be- board this year.
son and is general chairman of
¦
fic.
fore Justice Lewis Albert , Good- The proposed 1963 budget was
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
the Steamboat Days committee.
Tlhe
Interstate
System
will
be
approved and will be presented to
view.
- Dr. George A. Butters , RochesAbout 40 Winona public schools He is past exalted ruler of the
Fire
Near
Lake
Gity
the nation 's key highway network , ter , state chaplain of the Masons teachers and seven members of Elks, past state vice president
H olm and Jonsgaard collided at the Board of Commissioners in
Highway 61 and Orrin Street, Holm January, Attending the , meeting LAKE CITY, Minn. (SpeciaD- serving both civilian and defense of Minnesota , -will address the the administrative staff , includ ing of the Jaycees,- past president of
was: driving west on Highway 61 representin g the commissioner dis- An attic fire started by an over- requirements , and carrying abou t first combined Fellowship Night Superintendent A. L. Nelson, will the Lutheran Men 's Brotherhood
and Jonsgaard stopped for the stop tricts were Mmes. - Wubbels, Gil- heated chimney brought firemen 20 percent of the total traffic. The meeting of Masonic lodges of Hou- attend meetings at Rochester to- and past seceratry of the congresign on Orrin Street. Jonsgaard bert , Prinzing, Johnson and Or- to the home of Mertin Gilbert , 86, Fecleral-Aid Highway Act of 1956 ston County here Dec. 6.
day called by the stale Depart- gation,
proceeded north on Orrin ,. colliding ville Reese.
Wednesday at 3:15 p.m. Gilbert required the system to be design- Participating -will be members ment of Education.
with Holm's car. Damage was Miss Fulton and her assistant , l ives alone in the house in the ed to accommodate the traffic of lodges at Houston , Money
Superintendents and principals STEIN , 46, prince of the Gopher
$30O to Jbnsgaa rd's car and $100 Mrs. Targe Christensen , will at- Central Point area. No estimates needs of 1975 and completion of Creek , La Crescent and Calcitonin. from this area will attend a meet- Realm , lives in East Burns Valtend an institute at the continua- of damage toere available but fire- the system is scheduled for 1972. All Masons, fnnnilies and friends ing for administrators at 4 p-.m. ley. He and his wife Beniiee have
to Holm's.
Holm 's trial will be next Thurs- tion center at the University of men had to cut thefr way into the Mo-re than 13,000 miles of the 41,- are invited to attend.
At 7::i() p.m. there will be spe- three children . He was graduated
day, Bail was set at $150. He paid Minnesota next Thursday and Fri- attic through holes in the roof and 000 mile1 national highway system La Crescent Masons will pre- cial divisional meetings for li- from Winona Senior High Schoo l
the fine on the- first charge and day. Tho subj ect will be emotion- k i t c h e n ceiling to extinguish are now ' open to traffic and con- sent the program and lunch will brarians , science, mathematics , in 1935 and will celebrate his silver
al development of the child from flames. The house is heated by a struction is under way on another he served. The meeting will be language arts , industrial arts -and wedding anniversary In 1963. He
pos ted bail on th e second.
6-12 years. Miss Fulton will serve wood and coal-burning heating 4,900 miles, according to the U.S. in the Caledonia lodge rooms be- business education teachers, cotin- was In Ihe U. S. Army for *hree
ginnin g at 8 p.m.
years during World War II , enterBureau of Public Roads.
stove.
on the faculty .
sefoFs-. and admin istrators.
New courses of study for sci- ing as a private an-d returning to
inactive duty as a first lieutenence, mathematics and industrial ant
.
arts will be discussed and curricuHe Is a member of the American
lum developments and trends will
UTICA , Minn . — A new school
be discussed . This will be one of Legion , VFW , and is a member
board is serving: Uticn District now
IS workshops held throughout the and past director of the Arlington
Club. He raises registered iimrwith announcemen t of the appointstate this fall.
ter horses, is a member of the
The
ment of Leonard Keiffer as clerk
fervor.
increasing
vfilh
's
payments.
S
e
a
s
o
n
sume
waved a gloved hand at the
By HAROLD KNOLL
Winonn Valley Riders and -is (he
succeeding Alvan Schweider,
stores, s t r e e t s and parking
greetings."
-whethshoppers
departing
—
N«w«
Staff
Writer
Dally
area Tt-xaco distributor for WiEverett Tlmrn , chairman , and
stalls were crowded. Only the
A letter from a fuel dealer
despair could
grcctinR
or
er
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nona , Wabasha and Trempealeau
The jolly old man in the
Kenneth Holm , treasurer , made
churches were empty.
said:
not.be determined.
counties . He is a member of the
red rayon suit nnd simulated
the appointmen t Wednesday,
The
old
man
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He knelt im tho gutter and
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TTimm succce-ds David Christie , leather boots paused nt crowddication
to
ward
overdue
unless
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pay
that
retrieved a bul ging gunny sack
and reached into his sack
who resigned effective Nov . 1. ed 3rd and Center streets tho
bill quick ."
he had been carrying, StencilPLAINVIEW , Minn. (Speelnl)- PAPENFUSS, prince of the
again. The le tter said:
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A mill titude of strained faces
nesday night was "Feudin ' Mcun- lege . He served in the U. S, ArOpen Until Christmas." He
down by St. Chmrles nnd Lwiston iswept by under the colored
Ihe tyke said and ' left,
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Open House Set
At New Caledonia
Hospita l Dec t-9

B I

CHUCK GREEN NAMED
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Winter Cafn/va/
Unmasks Roya/fy

Fillmore Board Pond Created
Hears of Gains Near Plainview
In Mental Health

Fund of $3,000

St. Mary s College
Half of Interstate Teacher Gets Grant

Work lh |»atr
Under Coiitracf

Drivers Charged
After Collision

Gua rd Removed
At Youth's Room

Teachers Attend
State Workshops

New Uti ca Board
Now Comp lete

H

O JCWSL£L

Jj oj v&ltf tf khidJmoA.

Happy Ramblers
Win at Plainview

H HB I

Jurors Take
5 Minutes for
Guilty Verdict

A six-man jury took just five
minutes to find Bernard L. Clark,
22, Trempealeau, Wis., guilty in
municipal court this morning.
Clark was charged with driving
a motor vehicle after revocation
of his license.
JAMES BRONK, police officer,

testified that he was driving west
on Lake Drive early on the morning of Nov. A. He said that h .
saw a car parked in a small turnaround area at Lake Drrve and
Dacota Street. He then drovo
north on Dacota Street past Sarnia Street and turned around at
Dacota and Belleview streets!
He stopped his patrol oar, facing south on Dacota Street, between Sarnia and Belleyiew and
strated work on his report sheet.
Later he noticed the car that had
been parked at Dakota and Lake
Drive was. proceeding north on
Dacota Street.
He said that he started to drive
toward the car when it stopped
at the stop sign at Sarnia Street.
At this time he said that he was
along side of the car and he shined
his spotlight at the driver. He
said that the driver was Clark.
He turned his patrol car around
and started after the other car.
When he got to the other car,
which he stopped at 616 Dacota
St., Clark and Mrs. Marlene Salisbury, 22, 1881 Gilmore Ave., had
changed places . He then arrested Clark.
CLARK AND Mrs. Salisbury testified that they had seen Bronk
earlier and that at that time Clark
was not driving, although both said
that when Bronk shined a spotlight
on them , Clark was sitting in the
driver 's seat. . They said that later
she switched places with him- and
that she drove the car north on
Dacota , stopped at the stop sign
at Sarnia Street and to the point
of the arrest.
Michael, Jereczek, 917 E. Sanborn St., testified that he -was with
Clark and Mrs. Salisbury earlier
in the evening and that Mrs, Salisbury was driving then .
Judge S. B. J. Bruski sentenced
Clark to pay a fine of $100 or
to serve 60 days. Clark paid th»
fine.
MRS; SALISBURY, who had

been charged with permitting illegal operation of her car , chang.
ed her plea to guilty, She . was
sentenced to pay a fine of $30 or
to serve 10 days. She paid the
fine. Her trial had been slated
for Friday.
' '
Jurors in the Clark trial were
Earl A . Schreiber, 625 E. Mark
St.; James K. Carlson , 552 W. Wabasha St.; Emil Krause, 467 Dacota St.; Mis. Ralph Rydman , 1074
Marion St.; Victor Gottschaik, 371
Liberty St., and Neil Goltz, 266
Liberty St.
Prosecutor Roger Brosn ahan represented th« .state and Duane Peterson represented Clark,

Interstate Sta rts
Substation Work
At Lewiston Site
LEWISTON, Minn. —Work has
started on Interstate Power Co.'s
Lewiston substation, in preparation for construction of a 69,000volt line between here and Utica
junction substation.
The line will span 2% miles
and replace the existing 34,500volt transmission line. Expansion
of the sutstation here is- necessary to provide for increased high
voltage capacity.
Purpose of the ! project is to
give better service to Lewiston,
Utica and Stockton. C ost of the
project will be $84,500. Work will
continue tlrough the winter.

Fire Kills 9 in
Family of Twelve
RENOVO . Pa. (AP)—A residential fire in the village of Keating
early. today took the lives of nine
of the 12 members of the family
of Walter N. Brown , 41.
The fire was discovered about 1
a.m. by bear hunters.
The victims besides Brown
were:
His wife, Wilma , 37; and thesa
children : Marlene, 15; Leona, 13;
Daniel 10; Susan, 8; Linda . 7;
Nancy, 5, and Bradley, 4.
Two of Ihe Browns' ao children
were spending the night with
school chums: Charles Brown . 21
and Sandra , 17. .
Another daughter is married
and lives at another address.
The Brown house was of twostory frame construction with
eight rooms , Keating, which has a
population of 35, is in fthe remote
northwestern corner of Clinton
County, albout 12 miles southwest
of Renovo nnd some 40 miles
northwest of Lack Haven , the
county seat .
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They'll Do It Every Time

&v Jimmy Hat.

Sinatra Set to
Narrate Movie

MADISON, Wis. (M-There's a
lot of bazardous winter driving just
around the corner and a Univerr
sity of Wisconsin engineer offered
today some advice for those who
would safely negotiate icy and
snow covered roads.
: Archie Easton, of the college o(
engineering and a director of the
motor vehicle research laboratory
offered the tips. His winter driving tips evolve from 14 years of
study of vehicles, tire treads,
chains, and "coefficients of ' .fric*
tion as related to winter road surfaces."

By EARL WILSON

NEW YORK — The hot Hollywood rumor: that Frank Sinatra, out
of affection and respect for Marilyn Monroe, wiU narrate 20th Century-Fox 's accumulated movie film about her (titled "Marilyn") —
some even hope this'll mend the rift between Frank and one-time pal
Joe DiMaggio . .. Flash: Natalie Wood and Warren Beatty are picking Up life-time options on each other (marryin ') any day! . . . Toots
Shor bawled out a couple of Life editors for praising only French
restaurants in the U. S. "How about you guys eatin' American sometime?" he blubbered.
Composer Benny Davis got a bles Lucille Ball/ ; .It's chilly beletter from North Carolina Archi- tween Sammy David Jr. It Billy
vist H.'G. Jones saying Gov. San- Eckstine. . .Phyllis Rodriguez and
ford wanted to settle "once . and Eddie Simms demonstrated the
for all," that "Carolina Moon" bossa nova at . El Morocco. . .
was written about North Carolina , Fight For Sight's Mildred Wiesenand not about : -"the little state feld had eye surgery. . .Jack Carsouth of Us" where "all they grow ter 's doing another "Dr. Kildare"
are palmettos and other nuts!"
immediately ($7,500 w o r t h ) . . .
"Even the word 'pining' gives Shapely Rosie Clooney told me at
it away—North Carolina is the Ed Sullivan's, she's got nowhere
state of the long-leaf pine," Jones with Joe Ferrer 'cause he stays
abroad. (Make a note, men. )
wrote.
Benny wrote back, "Why not Keely Smith's going to be singAmericana Royal
have a little love in your hearts- ing nude at the
. Oops. Sorry. She'll "look
there was enough of the 'Carolina Box
Moon' to share some with South nude." One of her 9 new gowns '11
be mostly turquoise beading over
Carolina!"
nude-looking net and will make
THE B.W. and I watched Oleg Marlene Dietrich' s Las "Vegas
Cassini hand-hold with beautiful dress look like an Eskimo outfit.
redhead Jill St. John (Lance Rev- With Lawrence Shubert Lawentlow's legally, separated missus) rence Jr.—known as "Larry Jr."
at Luchow 's. Brother , that guy —having taken over his cousin
can even make romance in a jam- Johnny Shubert's post and desk as
packed restaurant - with another head of the Shubert theater dynascouple at the table!. . Joe Pas- ty, T pass on Peggy Cass* great
ternak—here for the " J u m b o " comment a f t er the funeral:
opening at Radio City Dec. 6 after "Johnny was the greatest thing
a 24-city tour^-says people asked the Shuberts ever produced."
him strange questions: "Is 'Jum- TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: . A lobo' really Billy Rose's life story cal fellow is convinced that whis. . .If so, who plays Billy?. . .Does key improves with age—the older
Ben Casey really know how to he eets. the more he likes It.
perform an operation. . .What hap- WISH I'D SAID THAT: With the
pened to Clara Kimball Young. higli price of medical services,
Pasternak, while •.;. in Detroit , some hospitals are adding an exaddressed some local leaders. tra recovery room—next to the
"I'm from Hollywood and you're cashier .—Pic Larmour.
from Detroit, and our cities have EARL'S PEARLS: As a wife
something in common," Joe said. you'll never be able to cook as
"We're both famous for our beau- good, as your mother-in-law—but
you can raise a son who can brag
tiful bodies."
Allen and Rossi have been fo his wife about your cooking.—
doing a "Knock, Knock" like this: Bill Strickler.
In the funny "First .Family " al"Knock, knock!"
bum , Vaughn Header (as JFK) is
"Who's there?"
asked what we're doing to ' : detect
"Nixon."
Russian A-bomb tests: "Well,
"Nixon who?"
"You've forgotten me already !" we're asking everybody . to be
very, very quiet." That's earl ,
GET BUSY, Liz Taylor, wherev- brother.
er you are. Debbie Reynolds
breaks in her cafe act at the
Houston Shamrock ; Dec. 6. . .Desi
Arnaz' next, Edie Hirsch, resem-
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I Workmen Killed
By Crane in NY.

NEW YORK (AP ) -Three Transit
Authority workmen were killed
THURS DAY., NOVEMBE R 27. 1962
~
when a 66-ton crane toppled 40
:"
VOL.UME 'i07, NO, feet from an elevated subway
Published daily except Saturday and holldayj by ReoublScarv and Herald Publishing track near Coney Island . Two men
Company, 601 Franklin St., Wlrione, Minn. perished inside the cab and the
'
third was killed in a fall to the
_ SUBSCRIPTIO N RATES
ground.
Single Copy 10c T5c Sunday
The crane's 60-foot boom buckDelivered by carrier In City ttTwinona—
Per week SO cents
led while hoisting a load of pre26 wteki .12.75
J2 weeki $23.50
.
fabricated sections of track—rails
By mall ttrictly In advance; paper ttopwith ties already affixed—for inpad on expiration date.
In Fillmore, Houston, oimited, Winona, stallation on the Independent DiTrempealeau counties:
vision subway line.
e monthi
Bi.SO 3 monfhi
M.30 Victims who died in
the wreck1 year
S12.00 1 month
I1.3J
age of the crane were George
All other mall mtbscrip tlona :
1 year
$15.00 3~ rnonth»
u'ii Graves, 53, of Brooklyn, and Car4 monlhi
ta.OO 1 month
$l.M> mine de Meo, 57, of Beilmore,
Send change of address notices, undelivered N.Y. Killed in the fall was Roland
copies, subscription orders and other mall C. Capuano , 41, of Brooklyn who
Items to Winona Dally News, Box , 95, Wiwas directing operations from a
nona, Minn.
Second class Doitege paid at Winona.
catwalk.
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Set to Invade Cuba
involved in the preparations, including those manning .antiaircraft
missile batteries and, support elements moved into Florida.
President Kennedy 's inspection
of part of the 1st Armored Division at Ft. Stewart, Ga., on Monday disclosed that part of this out-

By- FRED S. HOFFMAN

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Five of
the Army 's paratroop, infant ry
and- tank divisions were ticketed
for possible invasion of Cuba before the crisis cooled off , it was
learned today.
/
About , 100,000. Army, men were

FREE SHOW SATURDAY FOR EVERYONE AT 9-11-1-3
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Voice of the
Outdoors

Witeonsin Registration
End of the season figures of the
deer in the river counties of Wisconsin at the end of the registration period have been announced
by Area Three headquarters at
Black River Falls. There will be
slight adjustments for deer killed
in one county and registered in
another or an adjoining county.
Of the seven river counties
in the district, Buffalo ranks
first in the regions along the
Mississippi w h e r e hunter could kill any deer for the first
two days. A total of 2,448 deer
have been registered there.
Other river counties include
Trempealeau, 1,131; Vernon,
207; Pierce, 477; Pepin, 5*8;
La Crosse, 534. These figures
show an increase of four and
one-half times greater kill than
in 1861.
Other comities of the district
show registration of Adams, 532;
Clark , 1,187; Dunn , 204; Eau
Claire, 525; Jiineau, 1,154; Monroe,
848; St. Croix 55. One hundredninety-eight deer shot in counties
outside the West Central district
were also registered at district
stations.
A grand total of 13,384 deer
were killed in this region this
year compared with 9,087 last
year on this date, The totals
are still not accurate, said
Stanley De Br>er of the conservation department headquarters, a. reports will be
coming in for about two weeks.
In 1961 a . spike horn buck only
season prevailed in the river, counties, so the comparison between
the two years .does not give a correct picture of the comparative

WASHINGTON (AP ) - T-A-O pilots from the Northwest were
among 26 awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross Wednesday
for photo missions over Cuba,
They are U.S . Navy Lt. <j.g .)
Itobert W, Chance; Granada ,
Minn , and Marine Lt. Fred erick
A. Carolan , North Fargo, N,D.
BANQUET AT "

LAMESBOItO , Minn. (SpeciaDA barbershop quartet from Winona
will entertain at (he annual Commercial Club guest niRht and
Christmas banquet Monday at 6:30
p.m. at Bethlehem Lutheran parish house. Arnold' Aakrc, Harris
Overland and Luvcm Scanlan are
In charge of arrangements.

Tht Air Force's Tactical Air

Safe Stolen From
Hurley Tavern
HURLEY , Wis. <AP) - A 2S0pound safe, hammered open and
looted , was found beside a highway near here Wednesday.
At about the same time, ft
theft In a Silver Street tavern
burglary hero was reported. John
Sofia, proprietor of the bar, said
tho safe had contained about $1,000 in cash.

WOMAN HURT AT HOKAH
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HOKAH , Minn. (Special ) - A
visitor from Caledonia , Miss Louise- Rosin , broke her right wrj st
in several places and received
a had head cut when she fell
down tho bnse-ment steps at the
Frank Meinzer home Tuesday.
She and Mrs. Tthlne Boldt were
sponding the aitenioon with Mrs,
Helnzer. It Is thought Miss Rosin had a fainting spell just as she
reached tho landing entering the
house, which also leads to the
basement. She was taken to> Caledonia Community Hospital by Hauceri ambulance.
/
/
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fit had been shifted from Ft.
Hood, Tex., to the . East Coast
starting Qct. 22, when- the crisis
was approaching a climax.

Inform., iources said four other Army divisions were designated for the operation , if the decision had been made to invade.
They were identified as the 82nd
Airborne Division at Ft. Bragg,
N.C:, the 101st Airborne at Ft.
Campbell, Ky., the 1st Infantry
Division at Ft Riley, Kan., and
the 2nd Infantry Division at Ft.
Benning, Ga.
These five divisions account for
more thaii half of the eight-division force the Army maintains .in
take. This year, these same river the United States as a strategic
counties had a two<lay deer . o! reserve. The other eight Army
either sex season, the same as in divisions are in Germany, Korea,
;:
and Hawaii.
1960.
On I y tha 1st Armored w_s
Roy T.ll* Em
y
than 15,500 men
Boat manufacturers joined moved. Its more
together and staged a big boat were flown 'east from Texas in
show for dealers of the North- military and civilian planes, while
west at the Minneapolis! Audi- its tanks and other heavy gear
were carried by rail.
torium , this ; week, to connecThe other four divisions were
tion with the show, there were
dealer meetings, association alerted, all leaves canceled, and
gatherings, and a general pow- their men and equipment prewow on boating and what is pared for movement, sources
happening in the industry. said.
The full extent of the military
Here is an Associated Press
article dealing with appraisal measures taken by this country in
the Cuban crisis has been kept
of river boating by a Winona
secret. ' .
dealer:
But enough has come.out piece"Roy Evettv president of Marine meal to make it unmistakably
Mart 'at Winona, is even more en- clear that the United States was
thusiastic about the boating possi- ready for any kind of action rangbilities on the Mississippi River, ing from,bombing of Cuban misannually attracting added thou- sile bases to a major airborne
and seaborne invasion.
sands of amateur skippers.
The Navy hat (aid It had 183
" "The transit business, serv- ships—including eight aircraft caricing boaters on long trips, is riers—in the force that blockaded
growing by leaps,' Evett said.
Cuba. That fleet, with 85,000 men
*In the season just closed we aboard, could have been used to
serviced dozens of boats from
bombard the Cuban shore with
Iowa and Missouri ports, folks
missiles and guns.
out for a vacation on 01' Man
Hundreds of Navy and Marine
River. One party had even
Jet fighters and bombers were
come all the way from Mil- poised on fleet carriers to knock
waukee by water.'
out whatever moved in Cuba and
to cover amphibious and helicopEvett said that women are show- ter landings by thousands of Maing greater interest in boating as rines.
a surcease, both from housewo.k About "7,000 Marines were dug In
and crowded highways. That shows at the Guantanamo Naval Base,
up in the increased interest in gal- prepared to hold the 26-mile perileys,
meter.
Other thousands of Marines
"And," added Evett with a were believed afloat in assault
twinkle in his eyes, "I always transports and other amphibious
assure the gals that, along tha craft and standing by in Puerto
river, they're certain to meet Rico.
a lot of Interesting buoys."
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Whitehall Man Gets
Honorary Membership

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Clarence Johnson,Whitehall, has
received an honorary' life membership in the Wisconsin Clerks
of Circuit Court Association/ This
membership is given to only those
with 20 years of ser\ic&
Johnson, who resigned from that
position last January to become
county court reporter, was Trempealeau County clerk of court from
January 1939 until his resignation.

WEDDING
DANCE

Comtr Marfc and Cinffar Strocfi
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Chip 'n Dip set in white
milk glass, for clever, lost"-
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Elegant French purse la
"Marshrnallow," the 'vinyl
with the leather look. Goldj one n.amC|inside dpper.
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Ronda* Kurth-Donald Gollsh Jr.

Saturday, Dec. I
WyaHville Ballroom
— Music by —
GORDY BOYUM

and His Orchestra

i

1.00

Christmas corsages to add holiday spice to your own costumes,
as an "extra" gut for someone special
1A _ *
on your list
" "*

AVALON
DANC E

and 39#

B_ )lroom — Ls Cross*

I
I
i

Saturday, Dec. 1
DAVE MAHtUM
and Orchestra

|
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Sunday, Dec. _
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• Lace-stroked nyloa tricot half slips in assorted
1
~Tr
l»QO
glamour styles. White, pink or bl ack. S, M, L
Fine* stationery, superbly boxed for gift-giving, 28 sheets and 28
matching envelopes in texture|
g\f
»"
"\
design paper
Visit our Lunch Department for a delicious TUNA AND NOODLE
DINNER—complete with Salad, Vegetable, Roll
¦% _)_ ¦
and Butter . . . all for only
•*af*
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MOVIE DAY
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"Cannon" towel and wash cloth

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
.he Arcadia Lions Club again will
sponsor a series of free pre-holiday movies for grade school age
children at the Vogue Theatre.
The first will be Saturday at 2
p.m. All matinees will be Saturdays at 2 p.m.: Dec, 3, 13 and 22.
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Don't Let Sluggish \
Kidney* Cause
\

While under way, Easton cautions drivers to remember that
snow and ; ice make steering
FRENCH FRIES 120
HAMBURGERS 150
touchy. Traction varies with tem_L
peratures, ice patches linger on
TRIPtE-THICK SHAKES 20t
___T__A
bridges, overpasses .and shady
areas. Go easy on the gas pedal
Highway 61 Service Road Wesi of Junction 14
and get the feel of the road by
^^ It
trying your brakes and testing how
much acceleration it takes to cause
wheel spin.
Avoid abrupt .Changes in speed
and direction and help prevent
by anticipating your
skidding
steering movements and slowing
down sooner. If rear wheels skid
Fashion-choice billfolds in top-grain cowhide' with
to the left, steer left. If they skid $V
luxurious rayon linings, removable
QBj
|
to. the ri_ht, steer right but take
........ ¦•??
^^^^^^asscases for phatow, papers .
r^s
it easy arid turn the wheel only
> "H JgjiMHH^P^
Luxury "Cannon" .towel sets.
enough to correct the skid.
p a design in thick cotton ter"
(
^
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Stopping—Pump your brakes to *5
slow down, safely, don't jam them S^'^^SS^ ^^^X 1"^ Bath towe1' Eu«st and !lwo
^^'f j wash cloths.
V*

I Shrimp I A"n,,or

__(^T wl^_> Lunchw»n

ELEVA, Wis. (Special) - Two
breakins here are being tavestlgated by the ¦TrempealeauComty
sheriff's office according to Chief
on and pump them rapidly or Deputy Eugene Bij old;
you'll slide. Easton sets braking Both were discovered Wedn«sday morning. Entry at both places
distance of^ regular Ores on dry was gained by biealdhg windows
pavement at 20 miles per.hour at at the rear of the building j . la
21 feet. On glare ice at the same Vera Engen's West End Garage
speed, the braking distance jurmw reported about $5 in small change
to 195 feet with regular tires; taken from the cash drawer. At the
Snow tires can cut that distance West End Store four silver dolto 174 feet and reinforced tire lars were stolen. The . thefts
occurred sometime Tuesday night,
chains to 77 feet.

St_rting-tr_ct!on is much Inv
proved by snow tires, regular
chains and especially by reinforced chains. The percentage of improvement oyer regular tires on
glare ice is set by Easton at 28
percent for snow tires, 231 percent
better with regular tire clialns and
409 percent better traction with
reinforced tire chains.
On loosely packed snow traction
of regular tires is irnproved 51
percent by a change to snow tires,
and 313 percent with reinforced
tire chains.

•"<• *•• *w yourMU the good food you'v*
b««n misslngl
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f torn backache, ]OM of en-^**»V_^B
mrgy or body pains of ten CJUBMI b y l
¦ImoJa kidn.y ilowdown ? Try ¦
D«VVitf_ Pills for analgetic relief ¦
of pain. UaWitt'n 1'ilU alao five ¦
¦timiilatinir dlur.Uc action to lielp ¦
Lncrcasa kidney output and r«duc« ¦
minor bladder irriUtiona. For palli- ¦
alive relief of •ynnptomatlo trouble. ¦
cftuatd by «lu«gi»(i kidney* . . . ¦
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Command has said it moved nearly 1,000 high-speed fighters, bombers, aerial tankers, and other
planes, into bases in the southeastern United States within «asy
range of Cuba.
Reporters with Kennedy on his
tour Monday counted about 450 Air
Force, Marine nnd Navy planesmany bristling with rockets —
standing ready at two of the many
bases in the Southeast , Homestead Air Force Base near Miami, and the Boca Chica Naval
Air Station at Key West, Fla.

Money Taken in
Eleva Burglaries
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PLUS COLOR CARTOONS—M EET SANTA CLAUS

FOR CHILDREN - PARENTS- CHAPERONES
GUESTS OF WINONA MERCHANTS

She Meets German Pen Pal
STOCKTON , Minn. (Special) _
Pen pals who had corresponded
six years met recently when Miss
Doris Moham, licensed practical
nurse at Community Memorial
Hospital, Winona, visited Miss
Karin Loebel, 20, at Stuttgart,
Germany.
The girls became acquainted
through Mrs. Ervin Haid, Stuttgart, a cousin of Miss Moham's
foster mother, Mrs. John Van Winkle. Stockton .

MISS MOHAM wa» a guest- of
Karln at her home with her parents and two brothers , Erich, 24,
and Heinz, 25. Erich , attending
the University of Tubingen , speaks
six., languages and plans to become a professor of languages^
Heinz works in# factory.
Karin attends a sewing school,
which Miss Moham visited on the
day the class took a bus to Boblingen, walked 10 miles to Tubingen, roasting wieners along the
way, and then returned to Stuttgart by bus. Long walks are a
daily pastime for people ; in Germany, Miss Moham says.
Miss Moham attend the Oktober-fest, which lasted all month.
The people harvest grapes to make
v ine. Each nigh t during the
month , children walk through
town carrying lanterns on stocks,
symbolically insuring that the
whole world will stay light .
One of . the festivals is lor shepherds wlien they come in from
the country and put en their dan<-es. The folk fest is a carnh/al
w th rides, beer gardens nnd various concessions for clothing and
fooa. ¦
The Winonan attended Beethoven and Bach concerts with her
hosts.
POTATOES and noodles are the
r. ain foods of the Germans, Miss
Moham said. Cake and a large
Ipaf of bread are served at break '
fast. Wine or beer is served at
mittag ' essen (noon meal) and
abend essen (even :_g meal).
The main meal is dinner at
noon consisting of soup followed
by potatoes, meat and sometimes
a vegetable. The evening meal is
bread, sometimes with a spread
or schnapps. As soon as a guest
arrives he is offered wine; beer
or. schnopps.
Members ,of the family she was
with take turns saying, grace.
However, it seemed to Miss Moham that the majority attending
church are the elderly; they feel
they should be preparing for
death. The young people feel they
still luwe plenty of time for this.
Karin is a member of a free
Lutheran church of 8,000 members
with an average of 800 attending
each Sunday. The congregation
has four ministers and one miss¦ ¦¦•
;:
ionary.
MISS MOHAM worked at Hie
new Katerine Hospital in Stuttgart as a nurse two weeks. Nursing care is geared to a shortage
of ¦staff. Patients help themselves
as much as*possj fele , unless too
sick, -when male nurses assist
them. Women nurses are required
only , to distribute medication,
make teds,, keep things clean and
NEW AND USED
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OVERSEAS PALS . . . Miss Doris Moham, Stockton , Minn.,
fron t, with her German pen pal, Karin Loebel , at a lodge in
Austria.
orderly, and make rounds with
the doctors.
Each Wednesday the chief professor, with 20 doctors plus technicians, four nurses and the medicart make quite a procession
when they visit each and every
patient.
She enjoyed a weekend in snowcapped mountains in Austria and
was amused to see American
movies with actors speaking German.
The Loebels formerly lived at
Csberstshur, Germany, until forced to flee by the Russians. Mrs.
Loebel and children left all their
belongings behind except their
clothing and fled to the. West
where they stayed in a little hideout that housed eight people three
years. Meanwhile, their father
was in a French prison camp.
The family remembers Russians
shooting Germans all around them
on the streets as they escaped.
Cut of 100 of their relatives, only
-0 escaped death.
After their father was released
from prison he found bis way to
his family and took them to Stuttgart where they have lived in
peace since 1945.
Heinz Loebel is leat_er of three
groups of young people who fled
their homes during the war. The
jouths meet each Monday night
and the parents meet each Friday night for the purpose of insuring they'll never forget their
home country. Films are shown ,
they reminiscence, and they have
refreshments.

MISS MOHAM made the trip by
ship. Erroute she spent a day in
Rotterdam, Holland, enjoying the
flowers growing everywhere and
SHARPENED ^gigglf marveling at the uncaged parrots
that perched on poles along the
main streets, eating peanuts and
popcorri offered them .
SALES & SERVICE
She traveled from there to StuttPlione WW
403 M-nkito Ave.
gart by train and re cognized her
pen pal at once from nr-tures
___¦______-_-__->----»—---they had exchanged. She had no
trouble conversing with the LoeBRING IN YOUR
bel children — they speak English
SNAPSHOT NEGATIVE
-• but was taught German so
FOR.
she could communicate with their
parents.
She left July 26 and returned
3; _ months later by jet to Chicago. It took nine hours She already
is dreamin g of another trip to
Germany, and her pen pal is anticipating a trip to America.

MILTER'S 8&ST

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
As Low As

$6.50

Per Hundred

Durfey Studios
177 West Wabasha

SPECIAL DELIVERY
VALDOSTA, Ga. If i U - Mrs. Annah A. Peterson answered a knock
at her door and was handed a
package by a small boy.
The youth, estimated to be 11
or 12 years old, then rushed to a
parked car , which sped away.
In the package was jewelry
valued at over $600 stolen Oct. 3
from the Peterson tiome.
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Findlay Tells of
Warner & Swasey
Diversification

The wide range of Warner &
Swasey Co. industries from telescopes for Large observatories to
.nachines for making the finest
ef textures—were outlined by Myron Findlay, assistant manager
of the local plant, to the Rotar y
club at Hotel . Winona Wednesday
noon.
The company has plants from
coast to coast, employs 3.500 and
has 5,800 shareholders who own a
million shares of stock.
The new local plant, providing
.50,000 square feet and located on a
27-acre tract ' near Max Conrad
Field, will be occupied after the
first of the year. It will house
part of the Badger division of
the company.
The company still will maintain
its present plant on West 5th
Street as a machine shop, Findlay
said. A hew office building is under construction adjoining the airport plant. There are approximately 200 employes here.
Plant facilities will be enlarged
here and employment increased
with the growth of sales, he added. There will be no sudden expansion when the new plant goes
into operation.
Findlay told the history of the
company, of its growth and how
the Badger company was acquired to expand Warner & Swasey's
heavy machinery line.

BOYLE'S COLUMN
grace, the rabbit whose nose is a
mobile geography of his world of
smell, and other small lives that
make a tumult of their own amid
the humus.
Yes, and you can also tell when
winter is here when :
A son doesn 't want to borrow a
car because he'd have to shovel
By HAL BOYLE
out two feet of snow in the driveNEW YORK (AF)~The change way to make an exit.
of any season has its landmarks If you ii"ve in an apartment , the
of majesty:
heat doesn't come on until 6 a.m.
They affect all things. Here are
some ways you can tell when win- Yep, and down on the farm it 's
no trouble at all to tell when winter's here:
Frost confines the window, and ter is there.
little girls and boys decorate in its The animals stamp in their shelmeadow their fingered decisions
of adventure: "1 love Orville, but
Ronald is, a skunk."
The grass needs no cutting and
is crisp underfoot. It gives a dry
testimony of any tread in passing.

Change of
Season
Landmarks

Tin big family question becomes, "Is the pond frozen over
enough to skate on?" The cliildreii say, "Yes/' The parents say,
'Well, if it stays below freezing
one more day-rthen, well, maybe."
The advantages of using snow
tires are widely presented in ads.
The old lady who has so much
gossip about her neighbors hesitates to chance icy streets to inform her grocer.
The grocer decides the best way |
to get rid of his leftover prime g
sirloin is to male a bargain in
hamburger.
§
There are three viewpoints
about the weather: Winters are
getting colder, winters are getting
warmer, and1 the atomic bomb , is
responsible ¦ for the difference,
good or bad.
Weather . becomes increasingly
the major topic of conversation ,
any man's authority is canfirrned
by the memory of whatr nhTgrandfather had to say on the subject.
Learned discussions and arguments ensue,
The
observed
breadth of a caterpillar 's telly
and the predictions of a rural almanac ' vie for significance. Each
foretells the winter.
There are some ordinary manifestations of seasonal change that
go on without much attentionsuch as the abatement of the
b*ar's curious paw in hibernating
sleep, the seeking of silent hideaways by noisy insects, the death
of vanished flowers that tempted
tlie bee with hidden honey.
Across the frozen landscape littered by the brown reward of yesterday's spring leaves, the life
that will not let go still lingers—
the doe that steps with stilted

ters and push wet muzzles to sniff
the cold air outside. They have
such grave sweet faces.
And, oh, the great fine smell of
a barn in winter, the drying hay,
tha wonderful smell of ' huddled
cattle enriching, by their being,
th_ scent of next spring's tumult
of clover.
By such separate testimonies,
wherever he may be, one knows
that winter is here.
¦'
DRUGGIST WITH FUNNYBONE
TUCSON, Ariz. UP) — A Tucson
drug store being remodeled had
this sign in the window :
"Bismuth As Usual."
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FAMILY GIFT STORE
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The new '63 Chevrolet has captured the silence^
^d effortless ease of jet ^
it to highway travel. Every new Chevrolet,
whether it's a luxuty ^
Air; or a Biscayne, novr has self-adjusting
brakes, a Delcotron generator to erterid battery life, and the ingenious new flush-and-dry
system that takes air and rain water from the
cowl and rinses corrosive elements out of the

racker panels where
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Ho wy to travel in luxury witf o

|

JUST because I insist on 300 cents worth of value for every
dollar I spend ?
That's just plain being. SENSIBLE — and especially when
youVe talking about something as sizeable as home heating
oD. (Which for MY money is delivered . by a truck labeled
"MILEAGE:">
Look at all the ways MILEAGE gives you your MONEY'S
WORTH in fuel oil;
Special "Bum-Clean" additive automatically and continuously
keeps your entire heating system — from fuel tank to burner
nozzle — clean and free-flowing. Every gallon burns FULLFLAME for clean , efficient heat.
Prompt, dependable
delivery — including emergency service if .
¦
needed. - .• ' ¦
Automatic "KlEEP-FULL " Service — make ONE phone call
once a year, and never worry about tank running low.
Direct refinery source
¦ ¦ means highest possible quality at lowest
possible price . . . .'
Budget Paym ent Plan spreads full year 's heating cost over 10
months — easy monthly payments help you keep¦ your budget .
' in order. .
.
. . . ¦¦;¦.•
Gall us now for low prices , prompt service on MILEAGE Fuel

usually begins. A test
- - - ... . . . .; ". . - ¦ ¦ - . .
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The make more people depend on

springs at all four wheels, treats back roads,
table smooth. The engine whiska yoiu away
from traffic lights or s^
slower cars without on<» intruding en your
privacy. When you're driving a Chevrolet, you
don't take a back seat to any one!
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Wiscons in -Highway
Deaths Up to 858
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wisconsin's 1962 highway foil
has climbed to 858, compared with
821 on this date a year ago.
Lawrence Cherrier, 6$, of Menomonie, died at a Wausau hospital Tuesday night of injuries sustained in a car-truck collision on
Highway 29 near Stanley last Friday .
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See the Man
with the IC Plan

•k This h.ndtcma 18k goM plaUd car Vty and k»y ring Is yoursABSOLUTELY FREE when you «m|o>y any NEW Flnrt National:
Bank Sarvle*
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'63 Chetrolet Imp ala Sport Coups

Ask about "Go with the Greats," st special record album of top artists and hits and see four entirety
different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer 's- '63 Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette

QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
Winona

105 Johruon St.
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Phone 3396
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Taxpayers face
Sweeping Changes
TAXPAYERS UP and down tha lins
will be affected hy many important 1962
federal income tax changes when they
start preparing their annual tax returns.
Some changes affect 1962 returns immediately, others go Into effect in 1963.
High spots of the changes show how this
yearns tax activity in Congress, the Inter
nal Revenue Service and the U.S. Supreme
Court will affect 1962 tax returns and
1983 tax planning, as follows:
• The retirement income credit has
been raised through an Increase in the
limit f or income eligible f or the credit
and a reduction in the offset for earned
income. ¦
¦ The ceiling limitations for medical
•
and dental expense deductions have been
doubled.
• A new credit against tax is allowed
on 1962 returns for investment in certain
tangible, depreciable, ' personal property.
• New information reporting r u l e s
have been adopted for payments of dividericlsy patronage dividends, and interest-" ,-.
• Gains from the disposition of certain depreciable assets w_0 be taxable as
ordiaary income to the extent of depreciation deductions previously taken.
• Rules governing the deduction of
entertainment, travel, and business gift
expenses have been tightened and specific provisions on allocation of travel expense and substantiation ©f travel, entertainment and gift expenses have been
placed in the law. These go into effect
in 1963.
:¦'». Definite rules for the taxation of
cooperatives and their patrons have¦ been
enacted.- '
/ - ' ' ". . ' .
.

• Self-employed uidividuals may establish tax-exempt retirement plans. A
maximum annual deduction of $1,250 will
be allowed to the self-employed individual
for contributions made on his behalf to
the plan.
" # Form 1040 for 1962 . is still a sJngle
_jheet , two-page form. However, in addition, to salary and wages, if a taxpayer
has only interest income, he may a.ttach
a list itemizing the interest income and
enter the total amount on line 5b, page
one of the return. He can also use Schedule B (Form 1040) for this purpose if he
. wishes. ."• New .useful life guidelines and rules
for depreciation allowances became effective for sill federal income tax returns
due after July 11, 1962.
• Living expenses (meals and lodging) while on a trip which is a medical
necessity are not deductible as medical
expenses.

At Long last",One
'Emergency' Tax Ends
AFTER MORE than two d»cad«s, the

American public is finally seeing th,e -end
of one "emergency" tas, that on transportation tickets.
On Nov. 16, the 10 perc ent tax on rail
and bus tickets was eli_riinated. The tax
on air tickets was cut to 5 percent, with
the smaller levy now pledged to carrying
part of the federal outlays for navigational and other aids along the " main
travel routes.
Halving the air line tax will save passengers an estimated $L00 toillion a year.
Bus passengers—those whose fares are
more than 60 cents one ¦y r&y—will saye $44
million a year.
There is one cloud in the elimination
ef the rail travel tax.
The eastern roads, those operating
north, of the Ohio River from Chicago to
the Atlantic seaboard , liave applied for a
10 percent Increase in fares to bolster
their shaky financial standings. They
might have raised fares even if the tax
had remained, but hesitated to make tickets cost more than they already did,
ON THESE linn, If th. litt.rtUt.
Commerce Con_missi»r_ approves their
fare increase request, tickets wdll cost
the same as before. Even so, passengers
on other roads should save some $30
million a year.
The air lines would like a fare Increase,
too. Most of them are in trouble because
of over-capacity and a heavy debt load for
their new j et fleets, but competition is so
fierce they hate to risk discouraging air
travel with higher prices.
The ticket tax was begun in 1941 a few
months before Pearl Harbor.
After we got into the war, it was raised to 10 percent and then to 15 percent,
the excuse being discouragement of unnecessary travel on our over-burdened
transportation system. When the w a r
ended , of course, Washington j u s t
couldn 't bear to give up all that easy
money.

UNCLE SAM still can 't afford tha revenue loss, but the traveling public should
be thankful that it was dropped 17 years
after the emergency ended.
¦

High School
Faris in Riot

Afterg low of
Cuban Crisis

WASHINGTON-In the afterglow of the lurid
light cast by the Cuban crisis, when the naked
threat of nuclear incineration was so clear, all
things wear a changed shape. It is as though
the principal nations of the earth stood o_, a
kind of plateau of indecision looking for an. alternative to the desperate expedient of threat
and counterthreat.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk conveyed this
moment of pause before the Foreign Policy Association in New York last week. He said that
"we are on the front edge of significant and perhaps unpredictable events, a period in which
some of the customarv nattems
of thought will have to be reviewed and perhaps revised, a
process that will affect governments in all parts of the world."
The test will not be long in
c o m i n g. Ambassador Arthur
Dean is in Geneva to head up
the American delegation as the
18-nation disarmament conference resumes. He has taken with:
him some new and as yet secret
proposals that owe something to
the C u b a n crisis. These prochlldi :
posals are concerned with trying .
to establish safeguards against surprise attack
and to open up swifter and more immediate
channels of communication in the event of emergency. .
But as so often in the past, the primary goal
is a nuclear test ban agreement and the primary obstacle is the Soviet refusal to consider
on-site inspection to verify whether a recorded
disturbance in the earth came from a nuclear
explosion or an earthquake. On this issue, the
disarmament conference broke off on Sept. 8 and
referred its deliberations to the United Nations ,
which sponsors the conference.

By DAVID LAWRENCE

• WASHINGTON — The American people have not yet beer}
given the full story of a "racial conflict which occurred right here
worse In some respects than the Mississipin the national capital,
¦ r
pi tragedy, ' ¦/ ¦.
A record crowd of more than 50,000 persons gathered on
Thanksgiving Day at -the D. C. stadium to witness a football game
for the city schoolboy championship between teams representing,
respectively, St. John's Col- lege toga School — a Catholic and preponderantly white
institution —and Eastern High
School, a public high school
which is¦ preponderantly color;
ed.

HINTS HAVE come out of Moscow that tha

two sides are separated by only minor differences and that, therefore, an agreement to end
testing—both the Soviets and the United States
having concluded their latest series—is close.
These hints from considerably below the level
of Premier Nikita Khrushchev himself,.relate in
part to . mechanical means for identifying tests
which would do away with, inspectors on the
ground. On this, Rusk said :
: .
"If the other side has instruments which can
do this, j ob through instrumentation, we would
press them to come forward with them, We cannot say with complete assurance that no such
instruments exist. But we don't have them. If
the other : side does, we would like to see them.
Ve have urged them at least 20 times to come
forward with a demonstration of the capacity to
detect nuclear testing, because this is a question
of/ fact, not necessarily of policy . . ."
"THE CONVICTION hero at the top level of

government is that the major decisions must be
taken by Moscow if we are to see what Busk
called "the revolution of peace." On-site inspections— "a tew " as Rusk put it—would be the
first such decision. But others of even greater
moment must follow.
The point heavily underscored is that a beginning must be made on something specific.
The hope is that the grandiose designs for complete and total disarmament can be put aside in
favor of tangible progress that could lead), slowly
and painfully, to further steps.
The really momentous decision for the Soviet
Union is on the new military budget and whether
to try to catch up with America's counter-force
nuclear capacity. This is a two-strike strategy,
the first aimed in retaliation at Soviet military
targets, the second aimed at Soviet cities if Soviet missiles should first hit our cities.
¦

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1*52

Loyde E. Pfeiffer and James V. Stoltman ara
ih the race for mayor while two other -iopefuls ,
both, incumbent office-holders , have also filed:
Henry V. Parks and Otto JV Pietsch.
Mrs. Irvin Teasdale and Mrs. Crast Stuck
will head the Mothers March on Polio.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937

All of the downtown Christmas decorations will
be electrically illuminated for the first time.
Mrs. Edward J. Krache was elected chairman
of the Republican Women's Discussion group at
its meeting in the Latsch Food Annex.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

The crossings on Broadway have been removed and this is causing some comment. City Engineer Walling says it has not been determined
whether or not the crossings will be replaced.
Leo F. Murphy, a member of the faculty of
St. Thomas College at St . Paul, spent Thanksgiving at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. W. Murphy of this city.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
Nearly all delivery rigs were placed on runners, sleighing being very good.
Franklin, Johnson, Washington and Jackson
etreets will be opened by the City Council on
or about Dec. 26.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Governor- Elect Scranton
Off to Embarrassing Start
By DREW PEARSON

at 5:05 p.m., due in Washington at 7:10 p.m. Seven passengers were left behind in
the Scranton airport as a resuit . /
O n e 16-y e a r-old, C a ii d y
Kurtz, had held a confirmed
ticket ever since October in
order to get back to school,
but was left stranded.
The Eastern, agent refunded
the price of the ticket, but refused to sign a. statement giving' , the reasom why the confirmed tickets were not honored.
Fortunately for Gov. Scranton, some ot the irate passengers lived across the line in
N e w Y o r L otherwise, he
would be out seven sure votes
when and if he runs for office
again.
When I was swimming with
Nikita Khrush.chevin the Black
Sea last year, he pointed to
the bathhouse and wisecracked:^

WASHINGTON - GovernorElect W i l l i a m Scranton of
Scranton, Pa., started off his
new career by bumping seven
passengers behind on Eastern
¦Air Lines flight 71 en route
from Scraaton to Washington
after the Thanksgiving Day
weekend.
Several of them were school
children holding confirmed tickets, purchased three weeks
i n advance.
But when the
g o v e r nor-elect telephoned from
his h o r n e a
few hours in
adv an ce
of the flight,
he got a preferred p o s ition for himself and six.
T h e Eastern • ¦ • . ¦ , ¦
Pwnon
Air Lines
manager told passengers he
"DIRECT -telephone line to
had to taJce care of Scranton .
President' Kennedy." ' .
"I was at the ticket counHe was, ol course, joking.
ter with my 16-year-old daughActually, it was a telephone to
ter when the governor came
Red army headquarters, simup from behind," said-Mrs.
ilar
to a phone which KenneEdward Loessel, who had driven two hours and 15 minutes ., dy has to the Pentagon, and
neither leader of the world's
from Blrighamton, N.Y., to put
two
most powerful countries is
her daughter on the plane to
ever away from his telephone
Washington. "The E a s t e r n
more than 10 or 15 minutes.
agent immediately took his
Because th«se phones are to
baggage ahead of ours and put
let the President and the chairhim and his family aboard the
man of the Communist Party
plane. When we asked why,
make the fateful decision to
he had no real explanation exunloose nuclear warheads on
cept that the governor had
the other's country—30 minphoned from home to say that
utes later.
he was coming.
Parade magazine has pro"We liad purchased "our
posed that before one of these
daughter's ticket three weeks
two men makes this awesome
in advance because we knew
decision, he should, have a
there would be a rush of peochance to p-ick up' the teleple coming home after Thanksphone and talk to his opposite
giving. We didn't want Ruth
number. By such a call, war
to be late for school, but now
and the possible end of civilishe -will be."
sation might be averted.
Anyone who reads the hairGOV. SCRANTON, _ Repubraising noveE, "Fail-Safe," canlican, who recently defeated
Mayor Richardson DUworth of
not help concluding that Parade is right. So perhaps KenPhiladelphia, had seven in his
party—including his tliree chilnedy and Khrushchev could
make their Christmas gift to
dren and two of their friends.
the world suich a telephone setAll got on the plane due out

JhsL $i/ddu

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862
A number of our citizens met at the courtlouse and took steps to form a Library Association with a view to securing a course of popular ' lectures here this season and to have meetings for debates and readings and to establish
_ library. .
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A Midwest coin shortage threatens to
affect Christmas trade. This may mean an
expansion of credit—if that's possible.

G ORDON JHOIT*
Sunday Editor
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Soon there won't »e enough shopping
days before Christmas to buy the greeting
cards,

The Associated Prcsa is entitled exclusively
to the use tor republication ot a) U the loctl
news printed in this newspaper as well as all
A.P. notvs dispatches.
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victory through our Lord Je.ui Chriif. I Corinthian* 15:57.

Today In National Affairs

YANKEE WARMONGER!

Washington Calling

K

tf"Thc thing is you asked lo play Santa Claus and you
certainly knew you would have to s_iake your belly
Tlwritday, November 29, 1962
like a bowl full of jelly. "

up, with an agreement to consult before pushing the button..
. AN UNUSUAL incident occurred in the South Dakota
Senate race when Sen. Jo«
Bottum, temporary Republica_i
incumbent, went on the air to
give circulation to a slander
against his own wife.
On the last day of the campaign, Bottum accused his opponent, George McGovern, former chairman of the food for
peace committee, of "soiling
my wife."
A careful scrutiny of South
Dakota records shows that at
no> time had McGovern mentioned Mrs. Bottum, nor was
any literature circulated regarding her, nor did any of
the McGovern staff members
mention her.
However, with the charge
being made so late in the campaign, it was too late for McGovern to answer it, and it
lost him votes.
What the political experts
are wondering is: How many
senators would throw a shadow over their own wives in
order to get le-elected?
DURING THE ; recent el«.
tion, Rep. Silvio Conte, a Republican who- represents the
"mid-learning" area of Massachusetts, where Amherst and
Williams colleges are located,
told voters how he was inspecting a mental hospital _or
a congressional committee, got
separated from his committee,
and was accosted by a burly
patient who inquired: "WTiat
are you doing here?"
"I'm a visitor on official business," Conte: replied politely.
"You don't look very official
to me," commented the patient. "What's your name?"
"I'm Cong/ Silvio Conte of
Ma-saschusetts."
"I wouldn't ad vertise it ,"
advised the patient. "They 'll
take the starch out of you here
in short order. I ought to know ,
"When I first came here I 1old
them I was Napoleon."
POOL RULE

TULSA, Okla. l_V-The City
Commission has decided that
if a boy is old enough to fight
for his country he's old enough
to enj oy a game of pool,
A new ordinance removes
the term "minor," which has
restricted , pool hall operators
from permitting anyone under
21 from frequenting thoir establishments. The age of 18
was substituted.
SPEED TRAP

BUFFALO, N. V. MV-Fathers of yauths convicted of
speeding while drag racing on
city streets will receive lettors from City Judge Joseph
J. Sedita. . .
In tho letters the judge
suggests the dads take "appropriate action " in v addition
to the penalties imposed by the
court.

¦

AT 'LONG LAST A LION

CHARLESTON, W. Vn. <flA retired Charleston druggist ,
long a circus buff , has realized a life-long ambition lo
own a lion.
Garland Fottorfield received
as a gift from an animal-trainer friend a three-week-old
cub bom in the Los Angeles
Zoo.
Ever since he was six, years
old and saw his first circus,
Potterfield has wanted a Hon
nnd now lie intends to keep the
pet f or R year or so.
"When she decides she likes
me bettor than hamburger,"
he said, "I'll send her to the
200 ."

Letters to The
Editor

.

When St. John's won _0 to 7,
a mob of approximately 2,000
spectators, predominantly Alored, swarmed down on the
field from the Eastern High
School stands, and the fighting began.
Extra details of police were
on -duty at the stadium, but
they were greatly outnumbered. Several were themselves
mauled. Of the 40 persons requiring treatment for injuries,
only eight were Negroes. Three '
white teen-agers were hospi- ;
tahzed for serious injur ies. Of
the 14 then and one juvenile
arrested, only one was white.
T h e full police report has
not b e e n
made public.
Walter
N.
T o b r i ner, president
of the c i t y 's
board of commissioners —
which is under the jurisdiction of the
Lawrence •.
e m i a e- t
—was .quoted after the game
as having said:
"I don't think we should
have the game. There should ,
at least be a lapse of a year
until people learn to behave ,
" "I don't think we can stand
this kind of thing again. It's
not good for the city, not good
for sports and not good for the
schools."
/
The next day the Rt. Rev .
John S. Spence, director of education of the archdiocese of
Washington, announced a .moratorium on championship playoffs in football and basketball
between the two school systems in the district.
CARL F. HANSEN, superintendent of the district's public
schools, hailed the monsignor's
statement as "very thoughtful,
well worked out and one that
shows very great depth of understanding.'! For. the statement placed no blame on the
players of either team or on
the authorities or on. most of
the spectators or" on the public-school system. It did call
on the authorities to punish
the "instigators and aggressors" in the "brutal lawlessness" that took place, and asked , that "the proper investigative and judicial authorities"
be invoked "to the fullest extent of the law."
The heads of influential Negro groups here—the Baptist
M i n i s t e r s Conference, the
t e a c h e r s union , the local
NAACP, tlie U r b a n League,
am various other ¦ community
organizations — issued a joint
statement deploring "irresponsible behavior exhibited by
some of the persons" attending the game and said that
"unsportsmanlike conduct and
rowdyism can neither be excused nor tolerated." But the
same statement went on to
say that, while to some extent "release of pent-up emotions built around a championship game" is understandable,
"aspects of Thursday's fracas
reflect ominous overtones and
mirror the challenge of much
of /America 's unfinished business—full participation in all
aspects of community life and
the exercising of total responsibility in community affairs, "
THIS WAS th_ neartJt any

public expression came to suggesting that one cause of the
riot was deep feeling between
Negroes and whites. Most of
the news articles presented to
the public carried denials of
the existence of any racial
friction. But all accounts agree
on one fact — about 2,000

Appreciated Story on
Flood Control Project

To the Editor:
A friend of mine in Wabasha, Minn., sent me a tear
sheet of page 13, dated Nov. 21,
1962, covering a meeting of
the U.S. Engineers and members interested in the lower
Zumbro River dike plan.
Your reporter did a wonderful job covering this meeting
in detail.
Your compositor also set it
up nicely. My thanks go to
both.
I had hoped to fly up to
that meeting, but Braniff was
unable to confirm required
reservations.
My personal interest in this
flood relief plan dates back to
1947, and since, that time - 1
have personally "spearheaded" this installation possibility. -Personal contacts with tho
U.S. Engineers at St. Louis,
Twin Cities, and Chicago, plus,
financial assistance from your
Senator Hubert Humphrey, and
the late Representative Andresen, made this progress possible.
Although I live in Oklahoma
City, I do have a farm about
one mile north of Kellogg,
Minn.
f should mention that our
Lower Zumbrp River Erosion
and Flood Control Association
backed my efforts to get this
program in the mill.
The mentioning of my activities is not intended as being
egotistical but rather to point
out the years required to bring
this program into focus. Hope
I can pay you a personal visit
next summer during our Vacation at the farm.
Thanks again.
J. H. Rossback,
540 Hightower Bldg.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
¦

i.

Speaker-Designate Hopes
For Cr«_ jr_M* Session
To the Editor: ; . ' .':
Just a note to let you know
that I am flattered, by and
much , appreciate, the v e r y
complimentary comments in
the editorial column of tho
Nov. 23 issue of the Daily
News.
The prospect of serving as
speaker intrigues me. My
aims/ are to have a smooth
working majority, to complete
the work in 90 days and to
have the job accomplished be
a credit to the members thehnsleves as well as to the whpls
state.
Your encouraging remarks
are most welcome.
L. L. Duxbury Jr.
Caledonia, Minn.
persons swept down on the
field from the Eastern High
School stands when the riot
began. The fignting ensued
outside as well as inside the
stadium:
Here was a case <tt defiance
ot the law governing behavior
in public. Here was a case in
which many of both sides were
injured and there was considerable property damage. Hero
was a case in which the police didn't maintain "law and
order ."
Maybe next time, if the
games are resumed , federal
troops will be deployed here
as they were in Mississippi.
Maybe an "executive order "
will "be issued compelling tho
authorities to rescind the ban
on "championship games between t e a m s of opposite
races. Maybe Uio suspension
of the games will be construed
as a denial of "civil rights"
and of the "constitutional principle"" that now is cited as
condemning segregation in the
use of public facilities .

15 8e
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TOP QUALITY WO. t FUEL Oil
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SPECIAL 6 FU RNACE COAL
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$1.00 ton Cath Discount.. , 3 tons or more.
$2.00 ton Ca«h Discount . . . haul It yourself.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

vij ltlng tiwrj t
Medical and lurglcal
patients: . 2. to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (no
children under 12).
. Maternity, patients : 2 f0 1:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (adulti only).

WEDNESDAY
Admissions

Alphomse Speltz, Rolllngstone,
Minn.
Miss Carol Diderrich, College of
Saint Teresa.
Miss Carol Kjos, 508 Washington St.
Mrs. Chester Katula, Fountain
City, Wis.
George W. Scott, Galesville, Wis.
Miss Barbara L. Voss, 01en
Mary.
Urban S. Shugart, 263 Grand St.
Gale It, Rasmussen, Rushford,
Minn,
James Hawkins, 723 W. 5th St.
Mrs. Alma Schuppel , 200'/_ E.
King St.
Richard J. Harwood , Chatfield ,
Minn .
Ernest
¦ : ¦ G. Brose, 676i_ W. 5th
St. -

. . ' ::

Births

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Trainor ,
1179% W. Howard St., a son.
Mr. "and Mrs. Marlin J. Bublitz,
Rushford , Minn., a son.
'. . ' ' . . ¦
Discharges
Miss Sheila GUe, . Stockton,
Minn.
Ernest A. Anderson , Rushford ,
Minn.
Mrs. Ann Hughes, North Dakota.
Robert R. Buege, 853 E. Mark
St." . Mrs. Eugene Gabrick and baby,
Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Donald Fenske and baby,
Dover , Minn.
Kelly Jo Curran , 507 E. Sanborn
st.
Mrs. David Lovlien and baby,
Altura, Minn.
OTHER BIRTHS

WHITEHALL, AVis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson, Chippewa Falls, a daughter at Luther
Hospital, Eau Claire, Monday.
Mrs. Nelson is the former Claire
Ann Johnson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Johnson, Whitehall.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (SpeciaDMr. and Mrs. Tom Renslo. a
daughter Nov. 17 at Caledonia
Community Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Buege, a
son Sunday at Caledonia Community Hospital.

Winona Deaths

Mrs. Victoria

Klagge

Mrs. Victoria Klagge, 87, 620
Lafayette St., died suddenly this
morning at Community Memorial
Hospital.
Survivors are: , Two daughters,
Mrs. Bernard (Gertrude) Habeck
and Mrs". Clarence (Leona) Mrachek; two sons, Frank and Arthur, all of Winona; seven grandchildren and one sister, ' •" Martha Reinke, Chicago. Her husband has died.
•Funeral arrangements are in
charge " of Watkowski Funeral
Home. :.
Mrs. Row Ticko

Mrs. Rose JTicko, 75. 3428 N\
Sherman Blvd., Milwaukee, former
resident of Arcadia, Wis., an5
mother of Mrs, E. M. McLaughlin:,
Winona , died Sunday at her home.
Funeral services were Monday in
Milwaukee.
Associated with a number of
Jewish philanthropies/ Mrs. Ticko
had lived in Milwaukee 23 years.
Her husband, Louis, died in 1947.
She was a member of Beth El .Ner
Tamib Synagogue and its Sisterhood, Chevra Mishnah. Order of
Eastern Star, Hadassah, Milwaukee Jewish Home for the Aged,
Milwaukee H e b r e w Sheltering
Home. Milwaukee Jewish Conv-i*
lescent Hospital and Mi^rachi,
Surviving are three daughters.
Mrs. Celia Jascula, Shorewood, a
Milwaukee suburb ; Miss Bertha
Ticko, at home, and Mrs . McLaughlin, 459 V7. Broadway,' Winona, and two sons, Dr. Ralph N.
Ticko, Whitefish Bay, Wis., and
Samuel, Milwaukee.

Winona Funeral -

Mr. and Mrs. Arvie Laak

Funeral services for Mr. and
Mrs. Arvie Laak, 317 E. Wabasha
St., will be Friday at % p.m. at
Breitlow . Funeral Home, the Rev.
Emil Geistfeld, St. Martin's Evangelical Lutheran Church, officiating. Burial will be in Woodla-wn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home from 7 p.m. today until time
of services Friday.
Stephen Sauer

Funeral services for Stephen
Sauer, 363 E. Broadway, were held
this afternoon at St. Martin 's
Evangelical Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Armin Deye and the Rev.
Emil Geistfeld officiating. Burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Pallbearers were: Kenneth UyNo. 1611—M a 1e, black coon strom, Gerald Frosch, Norman
hound, no license; fourth day.
ScheLihas, William P. Theurer , LeNo. 1613—Female, black, white Mar Steber and Robert Neujahr.
and brown, strap collar, no license; , third day.
Available for good home:

Small ; black male puppy.
FIRE RUNS
Wednesday

8:28 p.m.—Employes at Emil's
Drive Inn , 610 E. Sarnia St.
thought there was a flash fire
there. Fire department found no
fire. It is owned by Leon D. Henderson , Pickwick.
Today

11:56-a.m. — Hospital reported
smoke coming from the west
across Lake Winona. Fire department checked at Huff Street and
Lake Boulevard and found no
fire.
'

.

.

¦
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MACHINISTS AUXILIARY

Wenonah Auxiliarty to.the International Association of Machinists
will have its Christmas banquet
and party at the Williams Hotel
Teton Room Wednesday at 6:15
p.m. Reservations must be made
by Monday with Mrs. Herbert R.
Striech or Mrs . Elmer B. Tribell;

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 29, 1962

4 Escape in
La Crosse Fire

LA CROSSE. Wis. (_V-Four persons escaped through a living
room window today when an early morning fire damaged their
home.
The residents, Mr. and M r s .
Edward Femlar and their son and
daughter received only minor cuts.
Earl Samuelson, who lived in an
adjoining apartment, escaped without injury. No damage estimate
was available.
.
¦
'

¦
•

BADGER SQUARE

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis . ( Special)—Badger Squares will dance
at the City Auditorium Tuesday
at 8:30 p.m. The potluck lunch will
be served by Mr. and Mrs, Emil
Duellman and Mr. and Mrs . Willard Heuer. A door prize will be
awa rded.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Whipping Post Still

Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Laura Rodrwer

DURAND , Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
Laura Rodnlzer, 84, died Wednesday at 9 p.m. at St. Benedict's
Community Hospital where she
had been a patient the past week.
The former Laura Keenlyne, she
was born Aug. 28, 1878 in the Durand area to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Keenlyne. 'She was married to
Casper Rodnizer in 1906. He died
in 1919. She was a member of the
Methodist Church, its societies and
the Royal Neighbors of America.
Survivors are: One daughter,
Mrs. Lester (Hazel ) R e i n e c k,
Greenwich, Conn.; five grandchildren, and three sisters, Mrs. Richard ' V. Bauer, Eau G-alle, Wis;,
Miss Minnie Keenlyne and Mrs.
Effie Rosenberg, both Durand.
Funeral services Will be Friday
at .2 p.m. at the Methodist Church,
the Rev. Arvid Morey officiating.
Burial will be in Cascade Cemetery.
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home this evening and
Friday morning and at the church
after noon.

Used in Delaware

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain will continue along the southeast coast tonight as weil
as on the north Pacific coast while drizzle or light
rain is forecast for the Plains states. Snow is
expected from the central Rockies northward to
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ML&T LOAN!
THANKS 's T0
entitled to that self-satisfied feeling you

Smart Dad ! And he
get at Christmas will) every one on the shopping list provided for
and the family budget under control.
Money fro m Minnesota Loan & Thrift to cover your gift list and
for the payment of bills, can put , you in this happy position.
Instead of being flooded with bills — you pay only ML&T one
convenient amount each month. So, If extra cash can make your
holidays happier — borrow wisely from ML&T and enjoy stalling
a New Year bill- fmo!

MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT COMPANY

Phono 8 197*
Hi Walnul ( Between Third and Fourth Strwt)
Saturday
'ill
Noon
«
'til
Friday
Open
.

the Canadian border and westward into the Cascades. It will remain cool in the northeast and
in the Rockies. Warmer weather is expected in
the Plains states, the Gulf , states and the middle
and south Atlantic states. ( A P Photofax Map)

Hearing Set on
Church' Request

Lawford's Wife
Sentenced on
Manhattan apartment of actress
she had lived three years.
Joan
Fontaine was reported today DURAND, Wis. — A hearing on
Funeral arrangements are bethe proposed 1963 budget for tho Expired License
by
police.
ing completed by Killian Funeral
city of Duran d will be held Dec; i
Proposed Budget
Mrs. John Manning
For Durand Up
ELGIN, Minn. - Mrs. John
Manning, 86, formerly of Arca- NEW YORK (AP) - Theft of
dia , Wis., died early today at $40,000 worth of jewelry from the About $25,
000
Elgin Convalescent Home where
Joan Fontaine Missing
$40,000 in Jewelry

Home, Arcadia, Rosary will be Burglars apparently broke into
said Friday at 8 p.m. at the fun- the fifth-floor apartment on Ceneral home.
tral Park South sometime between 7:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Mrs. Clara Scholtes
LA CRESCENT, Minn. ( Special) Wednesday. A building superin—Funeral services were held at tendent discovered that the apartr
Immaculate Conception church , meat had been broken into by a
Lansing, Iowa , Tuesday morning rear door.
for Mrs. Clara Scholtes, 79, who
died early Friday morning at the
WEATHER
home of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Hurra,
TEMPERATURES
La Crescent. She had spent the ByOTHER
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
past month with them after sevHigh Low Pr.
eral weeks of hospitalization.
The former Clara Weipert, she Albany, clear . . . . . . . . 51 21 ..
was born at Lansing in 1883. She Albuquerque, clear ... 66 38 ..
was married to George Scholtes Atlanta, cloudy ..:.,. 52 48 .17
Bismarck, cloudy .... 42 23 ..
June 12, 3905.
'
Survivors are: Two sons, Clar- Boise, clear .......... 36 25 ..
..,, .... 52 34 .
Boston,
clear
ence, Hawthorne, Calif., and Theodore, Neeses. S.C.: three daugh- Chicago, clear ....... 56 35 ..
ters, Mrs . Leona Voss and Mrs. Cleveland , cloudy ..... 60. 36 ..
Leonard (Lucille) Pietraszewski; Denver , clear . . ...v... .60 22 ..
St. Paul , and Mrs. John ( Irene) Des Moines , clear .... 48 35 ..
Hurm ; 15 grandchildren , and four- Detroit, clear ........ 54 29 ..
great-grandchildren. Her husband Fairbanks , clear .... -13 -27 ..
Fort Worth, clear , ... , 62; 45 ..
died in December 1951.
Burial was in the parish ceme- Helena, clear ....!... ' 32 25 ..
Honolulu, clear ...... 82 73 ..
tery at Lansing.
>
Kansas City, c.ear ... 58 34 ..
Mrs. John Issendorf
Los Angeles, cloudy . 6 2 51 ..
LAKE CITY . Minn. (SneciaD - Memphis, cloudy ..... 56 45 ..
Funeral services for Mrs. John Miami, cloudy .. ... 67 58
Issendorf. 83, Red Wing, were held Milwaukee, clear . . 52 26 ..
this afternoon at St. Peter's Lu- Mpls., St. Paul , clear . 50 33 ..
theran Church , Belvedere. The New Orleans , cloudy . 67 47 ..
Rev. Walter Zemke officiated and New York, clear .- ..' .. ; 54 44 ..
burial was in the church cemetery. Omaha, clear . . . ^ . . . . 50 45
She died Monday at a Roches- Philadelphia , clear .. 55 38 ..
ter hospital.
Phoenix, cloudy ..... 76 47 ..
The former Anna Luchau, she Portland, Me., clear . 55 30 ..
was born Jan. 29, 1879, in Belve- Portland, Ore., clear . 36 31
dere Township to Mr. and Mrs. Rapid City, cloudy .- ., ' 47 27 ..
Mathes Luchau. She a t t e n d e d St. Louis, clear ...... 56 36 ..
schools in the area and was mar- Salt Lake City , cloudy 47 24 ;
ried Oct. 25, 1906. The couple San Francisco, clear .58 48 ..
farmed in Belvedere until her hus- Seattle, cloudy .:..... 40 30 ..
band's death in 1930. She had mov- Washington, clear .... . 53 35
ed to Red Wing sbc years ago.
She was a member of St. Peter 's.
Survivors are: Three granddaughters, Mrs. Arnold (Delphine) Nelson, Red Wing, Mrs.
John (Elaine) Diercks, Lake City,
and Miss Yvonne Juers, Rochester, and four great-grandchildren.
Her husband , two daughters, one
sister and three brothers have
died.
Pallbearers were: Leonard and
Henry Deden,. Ernest J o h n s o n ,
Lloyd Peper , George Graham and
August Heese.

..

10 at 7:30 p.m. in the Council
chambers of the city hall.
The proposed budget is $123.516, an increase of about $-5,000
over last year 's JS8.882 budge;..
Revenues other than taxes are
anticipated at $100,347, an increase
11 about $25 ,000 over last year ,
leaving the proposed tax levy for
city p urposes slightly less than
in 1961. The local tax is proposed
at 523, 168.
Subtracting unemcumbered surplus funds of $166, $23,001 is proposed for the tax roll.
State and county taxes in Durand will be $90,199 and the school
levy, $100,197, placing property
taxes on Durand property owners
at 5123,398, if the city bud_?t is
adopted following the hearing.
The total levy last year was
$202 ,222, about the same as 1960.

New Dialing; System
For State Offices
ST. PAUL (AP)-A new central
telephone _ystem permitting direct dialing to each office will go
into effect at the State Capitol
Dec. 30.
Most four digit extensions will
be combined with a prefix 221 to
form the new direct dial numbers.
At present, the 12,000 daily incoming calls are funneled to various
offices by telephone operators.
Under the new system, for instance, the governor's office will
change from Esitension 3991 to 223391, and can be dailed direct
from the outside.
Operators will continue to assist
callers uncertain of which office
they wish to speak with in the
Capitol .

^ANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP)Patricia Kennedy Lawford, the
President 's sister and wife of Peter Lawford , is going to have
auite a change of Dace rliirinc the

next month.
She'll visit the
wrecking y a r d
where a ii t o s
smashed in traffic accidents are
interred. A n d
she'll visit children _f the Kennedy Child Guidance Center in St.
John 's Hospital ,
to make a sur-

The first activi- Mr$- Lflwfo «^
ty sounds like a strange choice
for a Kennedy and an actor 's
spouse. It isn't a choice. It's a
court sentence, imposed Wednesday when she pleaded guilty driving wr ith an expired operator 's license. ¦ . .
The clinic survey also is part
of the sentence. She'll write a report on the number of children
who are patients being treated for
accident injur ies.
There's a porsonal touch to the
hospital chore. The center is
named for her brother , Joseph P.
Kennedy Jr., killed in the war,
Her junkyard report is expected in two weeks, the hospital survey in 30 days.
The court decree was made by
Municipal Judge W. Blair Gibbens , widely kr^own for his unusual penalties in traffic cases.
He once had a coffin brought into
his court and stood tapping it as
he lectured 30 motorists.

A public hearing on a request
by Central Methodist Church for
variation in the requirements of
the city 's zoning ordinance to permit reconstruction of its church
and Sunday school facilities has
been scheduled by the Board of
Zoning Appeals for Dec. 6.
The church at 114 W. Broadway
was .destroyed—except for exterior masonry walls and the bell tower—by fire in January 1361.
Plans and specifications for reconstruction have been submitted
to contractors and bids are expected to be opened Dec. 17.
The church is asking for relaxation of the ordinance provision
calling for a minimum 45-foot rear
yard to permit construction of the
new facilities .
>
This involves the north line. It
within
about
is proposed to build
16 of that. .However, if . this should
be considered to be the side yard,
the plans would meet the provisions of the ordinance.
Owners of property affected by
the reconstruction projec t are being notified and the hearing will
be conducted by the zoning appeals board at City Hall at 7:30
p.m.

Lynch has set no date for the
lashing.
Senate Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana and three
other senators arrived at Saigon,
Viet Nam, for a foiir-day visit to
the Southeast Asian nation torn by
civil war.
The group is on a fact-finding
mission for President Kennedy
and is expected to confer with
U.S. and Vietnamese military and
political leaders and visit American military installations.
Mansfield was accompanied by
J. Caleb Boggs, R-Del., Clairborne
Pell D-R.I. and Benjamin A,
Smith , D-Mass.
West German Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer probably will meet with
French President Charles de Gaulla
in Paris at the beginning of next
year for further talks about
French-German cooperation, government sources said in Bonn. No
date has been set.
. Jacqueline Kennedy's leo_pard
skin coat may be changing the
foreign policies of a small African
nation. Prime Minister Abdirascid
Ali Scermarche of Somalia, asked
at a news conference in Washington if Mrs. Kennedy's recent purchase of a Somalia leopard skin
coat had affected his nation 's
economy, replied: "The export of
leopard skins is now restricted to
some extent in pur country. But
TOW that I see the fashion set by
the First Lady here, I will see if
we can change the policy."
PANEL STUDY CLUB

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) - The Panel Study Club
Christmas party will be held Monday at 7 p.m. and at the home
of Mrs. Ivan Dahle. Assisting hostesses will be the Mmes. Burnell
Onsgard , Paul Rovertid, Ernest
Schmidt , Leonard and Alfred Syl*
ling: Mrs. Owen Foss and Mrs.
Raymon d Rauk are in -charge of
the program. Members are to
bring a gift to exchange. Any
member may bring a pair of mittens to help trim a "Mitten Tree"
for the Indian School at Nevis,
Minn .

Portable Record Players
• Automatic Changers
• Plays All Speed Records
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Gov. Elbert N. Carvel says recent publicity about Delaware's
whipping post has been damaging
to Delaware and to the whole United States.
"I have gone on record before
as being opposed to mandatory
lashing," Carvel told a news conference at Dover. "I have always
been against cruel and inhuman
punishment."
Delaware is the only state which
still has a whipping post. No one
had been whipped over the past 10
years but the controversy was
•stirred Nov. 13 when Judge Stewart Lynch reinstated a sentence of
20 lashes on Franklin W. Cannon,
19, of Dover, for parole violation.
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Forfeits:
Victor J. Schultz, Winona Rt. 2,
$25 on a charge of speeding 45
m.p.h. in a 30 m.p.h. zone. He
was arr ested by police at the Huff
Street dike at 12:27 a.m. Monday.
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Marlyii D. Risting. 1108V4 W. 5tb
St., $10 on a charge of failure to
stop for a stop sign. He was arrested by police at Sth and MaLi
streets at 1:07 a.m. today.
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
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WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) —
Cases heard In Trempealeau
Counly Court here Wednesday
morning, Judge A. L, Twesme
presiding, were:
Forfeitures.
Gerald Syguiia , Whitehall, speeding" 75 miles per hour at night ,
$15 plus $3 costs.
Joo Grulkowski, Ettrick , -failure
to signal left turn and no driver 's
license , $15 plus $3 costs on first
charge and $10 on second.
Lance Anderson , Galesville,
h-.nting deer witli rifle , $50 plus
S3 costs.
Alan Stuve, Hartland , Wis,,
fishing with improper license ,
$25 plus costs.
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PLAINVIEW

PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)Billy Joe Bull , Eau Claire, Wis. ,
paid a $15 fine and $4 costs in justice court here on a charge of
driving 65 miles an hour in n 50mile-an hour zone on Highway 42.
He was Arrested Nov. 14 by the
Minnesota Highway Patrol.
Donald G. Ilnhrmann , Plainview, paid a $5 fine and $3 costs
on a charge of operating a truck
without a cab card (a copy of the
vehicle title indicating licensed
gross weight) in his possession.
Tho arrest wns made by the Highway Patrol on Highway 61 Nov.
lfl.
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ETTRICK , Wis. < Special (-Living Hope Lutheran Church Women 's circles will meet as follows:
Mnrthfl Circle at the Jennings
Johnson home Tuesday at 8 p,m.
Rcheknh Circle nt tho Hnrry Ekcrn heme, 2 p.m.; Miriam Circle
at the Oiville SUnsvcn home at
2 p.m .; Rachel Circle, nt the parsonage at 8 p.m., all Thursday,
Dec. «.
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Grace Christenson,
James Erieksmoen
Married at Winona

Mr. and Mrs. Gprdari Quale

Miss SchrqeGJer/
Gordon Qua le
Wed gt U Chapel

THE VI6QRTPNE5. who have just completed {heir rej gn as
Central States District Champions of the Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barbersh op Quartet Singing in Anierica, Inc., will be one qf thp headlined guest q\iartets to sing at
the
at the
the sevepth annual Parad e of Barbershop Quartets Saturday
:
Mern^rs
Schpql
of
foursome
Senior
H^h
A,ydiiqri^rn.
,
W\$$i\3
. .
lire: Eronif left, ^Cen Vogel, tenor; Dick Leighton, lead; Len Bjella ,
b§ritp,ne; and Bob Napcp, bass, Mr . Bjella directs their chorus .

B^rbershoppers
Sing Satu rday
The seventh annual Parade of
Barbershop Quartets will be presented by the Winona Chapter
of the Society for the Preservation
and Encouragement of Barber
_hop Quarfet Singing in America,
Inc. Saturday at 8:01 p.m. in the
Winona Senior High School Auditorium
This "Lucky Seven" : show entitled ''Chords-A-Poppin ' " will be
the funniest , fastest moving, wackiest, most entertaining in the history of the chapter.
Giiest quartets coming to Winona to help celehratp this seventh
birthday are the Vigortones, Cedar
Rapids. Iowa ; Central States District Champions last year ; the
Four Clips , Green ja y . Wig., a
comedy quartet ; . the Rhapsodies,
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis . one pf the
most ¦ colorful
quartets in ' the spej'¦

ting of three Winona member s and
a Madison. Wis. member of (he
society will a|so be featured. '
Anything can . happen and prohubly wij l in. the first half of the
show which features the loca]
chorus;. ' and '-'The Disorderly
Four,''
.
¦"f.¦"Ghaa' local quartet.
s. Green will be master
of cerempnies.
¦
¦ '

'

'
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GUEST SPpAKER

WHHTEHALL , Wis. (Special)—
Whitehall Paren t Teacher Organization for special education will
meet at the courthouse Dec. 13 at
8 p.m. Guest speaker will be
Heinz Pfaeffle , Madison , Wis., supervisor of classes for exceptional children who will . speak Qn : mental retardation and developments
in the field of retardation. ' MrPfaeffle will also do some psychometric testing while in Trempealeau County. County school
suptrrntenrJent, Mrs. Lily Reich ,
ety. ' , ¦;
urges parent and any interested
The Cross Country F<>ur, consis- persons to attend this meeting.:

RUSH FORD , Minn. — The marriage of Miss Sharon Rosalie Schroeder , Eagle Bend , Minn., and
Gorden Quale, son of Mr. and
Vrs. Maurice Quale, Rushford
look Bl?*ce Oct. 2. at TjniYprsityLutheran Chapel, Minneapolis. The
Rev. Henry Huxhrilcl periurme l
the 8:30 p.m. d,Qup(e-rjng cerem< ny. Dr. apd Mrs. Paul Martens,
St. Paul , were : soloists. .
The hrid?, giver* in marring? fey
her father, wqre ap iyqry safin
sheath with short jacket , and
cinpmerbund, fashipned a.nd made
by herself. A niatchhg crqwp (TJ __ 1C1
lier silk illusion veil and she carried a cascade oi gardenias and
ma?nQlia leaves;
: Mrs. Ralph Bristle; Maynard,
Alton., was her sister's matron of
ho.i_r and Mi c.A: n itubis. Grove
City, Minn., was bridesmaid. They
wore street-length ' dresses of
raspberry-rose peau de spie styled
\vilh scoop necklines, three quarter-length sleeves and full skirts.
Matching crowns held tpeir face
veils. They carried rose-gays of
white pompons and roil "j arnette
J-«ses.
Vernqn Carlson, St; Paul, was
bgsf: man . apd pp'ngld Runger ,
Dubuque , Iowa, groomsman. William Bourdon , _\linr(eapplis, an d
Charles Sa.ge , Chicago! ushered,
A reception for 50 quests v/as
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heir} ill tfie church parlors following the cereniony. ' Assisting at
the ceremony were the Misses
Maurine Quale, sister of the bridegroom , Sharonne Neitzel . Morgan
Minn., Lois Mueller , Stillwater ,
Minn., and Carolyn Christian son ,
Westbrook , Mjnn .
The bride fe a graduate of the
University of Minnesota with a
B,S. degree in home econornjes.
She is _ membeT of Lambda Delta Phi sorority and has served
on the faculties of Taylor Fa,I(s ,
and. SRring ' L'aKe Park , Mipn., high
schools. The bridegroom is: a'
graduate of 'the Uuiversily of
Ifinnesbla with a masters degree
in business administration. He is
A rnember of phi C_a,rnrna Delta
((•a^erpity anc| presently ^s empffly-

Saturday, Dec. l- ., ':. uj^ : - WSj ^r
Specializing In Hair Styling, v_^-jg*
Pfrflianepts and Manicures.
: J?^\

• M*RY CHELMpWSKI
• j Q jftfjM WEISElRfiD
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Here 's how to thrill your
Child this Christmas

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Nelt._t.en

Bellechester Saddle
Club Elects Officers

Bzrbm Armi^g^

H'erbert Nelsetuen
Wed in WiriQns
-

LAKE C1T¥, Minn. (Special)
Rellechester Saddle Club annual
meeting. \yas held $qnc\ay af \\\e
Jqe DeWa home nefir BeUephestar.
Kepnetb "\Vipplhorst., rurgl LftHe
Cify was elected president; Maynard Stegemeyer, Goodhue, vice
president I' . Mrs. Stegemeyer treasurer; Mrs. Jgrnes Befqrt , Bej lechestpr, secretary; M$& : Margie
Freiheit , Lak§ City, reprter. Mj .
and ^ Mrs. Delva sh?W# cpjgred
slides of their ' summer trip to the
World' s Fair, Cpj ifpmia and Cqlorado. A Christmas party with an
exchange of gifts is bej iig Pl^nped
for Christmas week. Refreshmei]ts
were served.

Thankoffering
Service Held
By EUB Society

The marriage of Miss Barbara
Armitage, daughter pf Mrs. Bernaro; Armita^e,
La' Cpespfht,
pun., an.d perhept E , %l^ esfuj-n , winen?. sen pf Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert L. Nelsestuen. 1887 W. 4th
St. , took place 0<t. 27 at 2 p.m.
a^t Ceritral Lutheran PhMrph.
The Rev. L, E. §rypesfad yefforrned the cerernony hefope the
altar decorated >vith vases of yellovv chrysanthemums.
Miss Frances .Pelder , Minneapolis -wfls rrtaic]of honor an,d Dai] T.
M<;pre , .\yinpp a, tjp st m'31).
The bride wore a light blue taffeta brocade stTeef-iepgth dress
with a white bat and carried a
bouquet of white and blue chryssrj thfmmrii Mis.;? feld,er wore a
ypilow silk strfetilength dres*. and
carried yellow arid whife chrysapt£emurns.
A reception was held at t h e
home of the bridegroom's parents
at 4 p.m. The couple is at home
at 267% Caj irnqna $t- .
-The bride and bridegroom are
graduates of Winqna: Senj or 'High
^choql. The bw degrftgrn fs emp,loyed at PeeHess -Chain Co.

TAYLQR, Wis,.- Faith Lutheran Church, Winona , was the scene
of the wedepng of Mrs- Grace
I' arie Chrisienson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Lecjue, Taylor, and James O. Erioksmoen
son of Mrs. Olga Ericksmoen ,
Blair, Wis., and the late Ludwig
i,ricksrnaen.
The Itev. Robert Nelson performed the ' - .double-ring/, ceremony
Nov. io. Attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Dahl, Winona.
The bride wore a royal blue
wool suit with a corsage of white
qrchids and Pink carnations. Her
attendant wore a . red wool dress
Witli ft corsage qf pi.nk rpsps.
ErioHsrnoe.i will
Mr -Pn4 Mrs. in
Frppph Crpplf ,
ma^e \Y\eir home

FQB THt WHOl* FAWl-Y I
BUY NOW BEFORE THE STORMY WEATHER!

new Ettripk , wis,, op the lew

tprmerJy qccp,R ipd by Carl He|stj |d. My. I;picksmi)en, is erPPlpyed
hv W nona Industries.
PIN^ CR^iK PARI SH
DPDCrP, Wig. (Sppcial)-r-Memhp 'rs, qf Pine Prepk Jtosary Spciety
of the Sacred Heart Parish W|L1
exchange Chrisfmgs. gifts at tlie
monthly meeting in the pajish
fj a.U Sunday at 2 p.rn, Each rnernber is to bring a Christmas gpprly
¦
and its recipe and dollar gift, ' . .

< , lp_Mp,i:u^ Snow Boots ';
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§p^ QU)l COMPLETE STOCK OF

Children's Overshoes

Advertisement '
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Zipper, bupkl e qr spap s,tvles. .* __ _ ' ¦ , — __ ' f n «•• _¦'¦¦ _ ¦___
Warmly lined. . Re<}, brown, *0 QO P _!1 _9LQ ¦
: black .:;
¦ f tf T '
.
v - ^ - - •• - ¦ •••• ' ¦• - . ll^T
§jrM' qr Pqys' ShMR-MM

OVERWEIGHT
dqc|ar!j pri-

Available to, you without »
: "Baskets of Blpssmgs" w^s the
Yqu
?crlpj|pn- our UJ 'rH'. caHgd CipR)MpX.
or your mPO
therne of; the .ftankoffefing 'seryey
m(jsl (ose ug|v (j* In 1 ^ays
ipe giveri by Mrs. Qeprge ' Rratz
j)'jc(i'.. N? stren'iiQu's exerfjsB/ .la)(«tlY?» f
.
Wednesday evening at the nieefn18??SP* fir faking <$ so-called. ftducliig
cppdifs. cracker} or cookies, or chewing
ing qf. the Wflrpen 's Sqciety of
gum. ODRINEX Is a liny tablet and easily
WqrlrlService af Evangelical Unit»_«liowd. - When 'yiu take ppBlNEKf ypu
ed Brethren Church . .
still enlRY yo(jr rneftU, slill cat tf.e f<!°t 3
yoy like, fyi\ yqu simply fJori'* hayp *n«
Sfie wqs assisted by the Mif tes.
x,'r* pwtlon? becjuse 9BR !rSE><
iirge for ?your
Aiigqst Bepjc, Clarence Krer(z and TrernpealeaM High
appetite an,d decreases 'YoUr
^oiiress^
Herbert ^hjarJmske. A ^et , ,"p
wslrt 'fit food. Vour -weight must conie
Creatures qf pur Qpd an,d Kiiig, '' Plgns Christmas
down, because as your 'own doctor-will
'
was s\\r]g by the Mmes. Brylp
WH voVi WH«n VBU eat less, you weigh
less. G^t rid of " eicce$s f^t and five 'pus*
Tschumper and Paid J/jilbra^t Ggncert Monday
^ '
O0 nnd ' Is sp|d on
er opR|NEX ' cosi» t3no(
accompanied by Mrs. ifesse Bucksatisfied, lor any
t[f l| &U^(?A^TEE If
Trempealeau
Ifigh
School
music
bee.
reason lust return the package to you r
department
under
the:
direction
of
druggist and get your full money back. Mo
Circles 1 and 2 are Backing gifts Eugene
for the J_atrock Chjfdren 's Home, GhristmasSteffes Will present a questions asked. ODRINEX Is sold with
band arid choral con- thu guarantee by B*CYYN PRUG ?TCIR&
Flatrqpk. Ohio , and far the West- cert Monday
"
W. Third St. Mfll| Ord»r> U|l«!d.
p
ern Horne fqr tj ie Ajj ed , Cpdar Trempealeau at 8 ni. in the II?
High
School
gymFalls, Iowa. All gifts are to be at nasium.
. ¦•¦. '. .. '
the church by Wednesday to be Band selections include: "Proud
b,pxed after 9 12:3.P pptlMpk lunPtl- Heritage,
" "Cantique De Noel,''
epn.
"March of the Toys," "Monte VisThe nexf meeting will he a Jju iv ta ,'' and "The ; Christmas gong.'
ily potluck supper and Chnstrrvgs Ihe latter is a modern arrangepqrty fqr Wgvys member ¦ "and rpent of Torme'3 "Chestnuts Boast- U
t^eir farrtjlj es, ftc , 13 qt Q p.m. ing ori an Open Fire"; the hand
with Mrs. jphrj Karsten in c'liafge. Mill accompany a vocal group inHqstosses \\ere Mrs. Kennetji cluding Joan Lyon, Mark Hess,
R ^pd ancj Mrs. Henry charmer. Susan Carhart , David Brunkow,
^nd Eilseen SvKensori. Concluding
pd by Proctpr ft fian_|)] § in Phica instrumental, are ; MBiJJbpar_ Sp¦SP- ¦
ecial," "Greensleeves," "A Song
The Cfluple is 3(1 horne at 1(142^ ipr Christmas,'' apd V'Starf and
Michigan! Ave., Chj cagb.
Stripes Forever.'?
The chprus will sing: "Sing Ye
Braise to the New Born King ";
"Adoramus Te Christe"; "Angelin Heaven"; ' 'Lullaby, L, i 111 e
Babe"; "I Wonder as I Wander ";
"Fo u r Traditional Christmas
Songs"; "0 Little Town of Beth- IOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT
lehem ," ?mp; M C|jrlgtrhas ^'eJl CarJoa^i Lyon
pj. " Teres^ Co^aj
^ Barbara i OPEN ... with a choice
are featured w\m\$;
Lpavitt. Mary Welch, fiiane Beck- I p| lovely holiday papers
er, Sheila Micas, and Kathleen
Bnirr^pns a.re chou? acporppanrsts. I snf4 hpw5 - It is btit a fpw

Hi Boots ' - . 1^$3# S;I4.49

Wgn's VVaf-mly Liped

ZIPPER OVERSHOES - $4.99
Bqy f 4 and Yoo1htf

4.BUCKLE OVERSHOES $4,99

GriesliaeliV

379 East Fifth

OPEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY £ FRIDAY NIGHTS
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1 steps to the landing op
the stairs at the feax of
aTOqppN. Miw- (Speciai)- |
the main flqor where
ThP rti sPUSSJQr( ftf "pjuristmas |
Bjessipgs" wt*l he led by Pastor I you may haye your purR, Witte at 8 p.rn. MonClarence
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Ichases gift wrapped to
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envelopes, FREE! Mail the letters you choose in our special mail bQxand
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'Ihli Is jumiAtionUy ntlitoncil by a
science pro-ccss nnd cannot sivo or
snff. It's surrounded by a slinj ni IiifC
ma\aWJaW$%™
action border, A foathcrstltcbcd
aammmmm
we will have them sent from the famous Santa Ciaus Post Office in Santa ^UgMH_______S_PQ
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__________f M*'' * H
____^n_______________________ R___9^
will contour your hips if they «ro
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a problem. Tho girdle itself in of
Lycra spnndex l>lcnd.
Claus, Indiana. The special child in your life will be delighted with this MM|^BHHH Ita 's"wonder"
n new jxwer net consisting of
m\\aaa\aa\aaa\aa\\mHm/EK
m£ *
nylon, acctata nnd tpandex. It
feels like nothing on but 1ms such
slimming ' strenjUh i It Rtves your
figure everything that 'll possiblo
with
n foitndftti on.
' '
' I
'
".Suddenly Slim" Is tho peak /
.
'
nclilovomiput of the designer^
goniua, 01B».
Do come in and selec t an enctanting letter for Me children. This complimentary
,
j 1 flu "tfi-MMty
!S)lm' today la
elth er glrdjq <ff j untyversion._W
offe r is our way of saying Merry Christinas to children ot all ages.
j ^uiod nt
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# PLAY-OQH MOPELING COM POUMD 1

Meran. ofmrph.. servipe nrojects I your liking. There is a
Wli be gifts ior the §h.itt-»l>s and i ffe|i3 wrapping {service
the Chri^tMS party. Wh Leo
Qaujke anc] M:r«. Pa«l Pra?kowski I with a choice, of tradiWill bp hq^te^ses.
|
tional Christmas paper
comM
Th^ flpw^r PWiwittee
', . . or for your very
prise pf Mr^- 4flhn Ven Winkle
and Mrs. Theodore Penipkc The ij|. special gifts, you . pa ay
c. ?., Mrs .
deantafl Wnumimee: tyMr?
select the more elaborate
, Alien
George fl^e an(l
withthea nornij
wraps . . . fqr
Mtieller; Pep- fl, Mrs. qeop schuch^e
apd
pkeels;
pajDer
GWlgP
i ^3}
m«Phpr
T^rSRep. }fi, Mff Arthur -Wachpl2 and
qply , MaHe Christmas
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County Unit
No Package Deal Store Sales Here Firemen Apply Wabasha
For Retarded Children
Dip !4% f orMonth
To See State Movie
For Police on ( Still Up f or Year For
I__1____I__!
i_F"*4 __
Minn . - "The DarkPromotions estWABASHA,
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)—The ELEVA, Wis. (Special)-MemSide," a film about Minnesota 's :
, Winona department . and general
Golden Wedding . anniversary of bers of Eleva Village Board and Flu Immunization store sales declined H percent in Candidates for promotion in the program for the mentally retard- « M -r-rm ^J _ - . ^33___i_.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond W. Ashley, Doughboy Industries met with the
____
October compared with the same Winona fire department to fjll a ed and proposals for the future,
_n_
a
lL ^-i
s
Chippewa Falls, will be observed Public Service Commission at Failure to make any progress month last year, but rose 4 per- vacancy that will be created by will be shown at a meeting of the I
_ __-fi_hfi
___
.
_Jjpp^

Former Ettrick
Eleva Requests
Residents Mark Stare for OK of
50th Anniversary Service Schedule

with open house from 2 to 5 p.m. Madison Tuesday to request an in- toward obtaining a "packagedeal" cent from January-October this
Sunday at Pinehurst Lutheran crease in water and sewer rates
for immunization of members of year, the Federal Reserve Bank
Church,; Hastings Way, Eau Claire. to cover new water projects.
of Minneapolis reported.
Edmond Ashley and the former The contemplated projects in- the Winona police department It was the biggest October deMartha Douglas were married on clude construction of a new well, against the flu was reported to cline of any reporting community
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 28, 1912 turbine pump, phospate treatment the Board of Fire & Police Com- in the six-state Federal Reserve
at the home of the bride in the plant , a direct line from the well missioners Wednesday by Chief
of 9th District.
Town of Anson, Chippewa County. to the Doughboy Industries poulReporting communities throughThey were attended by the bride- try plant in the village, a fire Police G_orge H. Savord.
groom's brother, Chester Newman connection between the well and Last month the chief had been out Minnesota averaged a 2 perAshley, and Myrtle Davis. A few the village supply, and recondi- authorized to make inquiries as to cent gain both in October and the
hours later Chester Newman Ash: tioning the existing well and arrangements that might be made year to date. Rochester sales declined 2 percent in October but
ley and Myrtle Davis were mar- pumping equipment.
for immunization of the 44 offiried at the Davis home, with , the Present water rates are: $5 for cers and patrolmen and to deter- rose 3 percent in the year to date.
first couple, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- the first 7,000 gallons and 40 cents, mine on what cost basis the shots La Crosse sales declined 4 percent in October and declined 2
mond Ashley, as attendants. Mrs. for the next 1,000 gallons of water might be given.
percent in the year to date.
M. J. Senty, Galesville, the for- used. On a %-inch meter, the rate
mer Mary Ashley, sister, played is 40 cents per 1,000 gallons up SAVORD, who previously had
the wedding marches at both wed- to 23,000 gallons used. The next said that there had been a condings.
70,000 gallons cost 30 cents per siderable amount of absenteeism
The Ashley family is formerly 1,000 gallons; the next 200,000 gal- this fall because of respiratory ailof Ettrick and Galesville. The E. lons', 15 cents, and over that , 11 ments, told rornrniss-Miersthat the
W; Ashley's went to Albertville cents per thousand. Sewer rates response of health and medical auwhere he was a merchant. They include a $5 minimum.
thorities had been: to the effect
are now retired. Mr. Ashley was Doughboy Industries has a 5- that policemen wer« exposed to
bora in Ettrick June 13, 1886. inch. meter and the rate is $58 for no more risk of contagion than
His wife was born in Chippewa the first 7,000 gallons. E l e v a "school teachers arid s t o r e
County Feb. 20,. 1893. The couple Grade School with a 1-inch meter clerks."
has four children, Chester Norton pays a charge of $io for the first The board last month had given WABASHA, Minn.—A jury /was
II, Eau Claire; Mrs. William 7,000 gallons. Water and sewer conditional authorization for imHoepner, Eau Claire, David Doug- charges are paid quarterly.
munization of the force provided drawn this morning to hear the
las Ashley, Jim Falls, and James After a . decision is made by the satisfactory arrangements could state's case against Mary Ann NiEdmond, California; 15 grand- PSC, further plans can be develop- be worked out.
harti Plainview, charged with sellchildren and one great-grandchild. ed to improve the village sewer After hearing the chiefs report ing nonintoxicating malt beverage
Chester Newman Ashley died in arid water facilities, officials said. Wednesday commissioners—w h o to a minor, John P.
Hager, 17,
1946, his wife resides at Chippewa Board members and members disagreed with the idea that poAug. 18 at a Plainview tavern . She
Falls.
licemen
were
no
more
liable
to
of the Doughboy Industries attendMrs. Senty and Mrs. Robert Ash- ing the meeting Tuesday were contract the flu tkan persons in pleaded not guilty /when arraigned.
ley will attend the golden wedding Willard Fox, Myron Armour , Al- the other occupations mentioned— Five cases involved in the death
celebration at Eau Claire.
vin Semingson, John Bjorklund , said that since there was no in- of Clara Weiland in a collision
Gale Forsythe, Al Young and dication as to what immunization Sept. 6, 1959, were settled late
would cost if done on an individual
John Ward of Osseo.
Husbands to Serve
basis the board wasn't in a posi- Tuesday afternoon after the jury
tion to provide the shots at this had been drawn and testimony
Auxiliary Lunch
started. Earl Fleger, trustee for
Ecumenism s Impact time.
Fire Chief John L. Steadman, the heirs of Mrs. Weiland, sucLANESBORO, Minn. (Special)Husbands of officers of North On Woman Discussed meanwhile, reported th at m e ru- cessor trustee to A r t h u r J.
bers of his department all had Schmidt, was plaintiff in the first
Prairie Lutheran Ladies Auxiliary
will serve lunch at the Christmas At St. Teresa College received- the shots at their own cases, represented by Burkhardt &
Dunlap, Plainview, and Joseph N.
program to be presented at the "The Impact of Ecumenism on expense.
annual meeting Thursday, at 2 the Catholic Woman" was discuss- A DECISION en _ r.comm.nda- Moonar.
p.m. Officers are: Mrs. Edward ed at a College of. Saint Teresa tion by Savord that two members These attorneys also represented
Hanson, president, Mrs. Conrad convocation this morning by Sis- of the police department be per- Schmidt, who was third party deHatieli, vice president; Mrs. Man- ter M. Ernmanuei. OSF, vice pres- mitted to attend a juvenile offi- fendant. Alfred Wolf gram and son
Gerald , defendants and third party
ville Olness, treasurer ; Mrs. ident and dean.
cers institute" at the University of plaintiffs,
were represented by
Wayne Iverson, secretary; Mrs.
Minnesota next year was deferied.
Thorson, Anderson & CroGlenn Eide, secretary of steward- In her talk in the auditorium, Savord said that he'd been ad- Carroll,
y
¦
ship/ and Mrs. Adolph Bremmer, Sister Emmanuel traced the his- vised that the National institute nan.
tory of ecumenrsrh and the impliJudge
Leo F. Murphy, presiding,
eecretary of education.
for Mental Health was providing will be in
Rochester at a special
New officers, effective Jan. 1 cations for students today.
$400 scholarships for persons se- meeting Friday and will start tryare? Mrs. Arvid Kjos, president; Dr. Hans Freudenthal, history lected to attend the 10-week trainMrs. Goldie Haugen, vice presi- department, will discuss "Ger- ing session on the "University cam- ing jury cases there Monday ,
dent; Mrs. Robert Koljorde, sec- hardt Hauptmann, Poet and Play- pus. The board would be obligated He will return to Wabasha Dec.
retary; Mrs. Amos Tungland, sec- wright" at a convocation at 4: 15 only for cost-of-living' expenses in 10 wlien an alienation of affections
retary of education; Mrs. Clifford p.m. today. This is the centennial excess of the scholarship stipend. suit is scheduled. Plaintiff is CharSSkalet, secretary of stewardship, of the German author's birth. Commissioner Harold R. Streat- les S. Hofschultc and defendant,
and Mrs. OJries.,¦ re-elected treas- Hauptmann, who died in 1946, is a er, noting that the head of the de- Harold VonBargen.
leading dramatist of the naturalist partment, Capt. Donald Berg, had
urer. . ¦ ' . -. ' ¦
¦'. ¦ ' .' .
school. A productive writer, he re- attended such a course, said he be passed on to the others in the
ceived the Nobel Prize for litera- was against sending additional division without the need of sendCOMMUNITY CLUB
ing others up."
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The ture in 1912. His work ranges personnel to the institute,
Attending the meeting were
Lakes Coulee Community Club from naturalism to mysticism and
light comedy.
"BERG ATTENDED the course Board President Kenneth Mcwill sponsor a card party Tuesday from tragedy to¦
. . . -. and that was good," Streater said, Queen, B. H. Habeck, Streater,
evening. Whist and . 500 will be
A
flood
is
a
river
too big for "but I think that after having re- William P. Theurer and L. Robert
played. Prizes will be given and
ceived this training it can then Prondzinski.
its 'bridges.
lunch will be served.

Wabasha County
jury Drawn for
Plainview Case

retirement of a member of. the
officer corps next month were interviewed informally Wednesday
by the Board of Fire & Police
Commissioners.
Assistant Chief Herman J. Ehlers reaches the mandatory retirement age of 65 in December and
will leave the department the end
of the year.
AFTER

WEDNESDAY'S

regu-

lar board meeting was adjou rned
commissioners interviewed two
captains as possible appointees to
Ehlers' post and two firemen seek
ing promotion to captain.
Commissioners after the interviews continued their consideration until the December meeting
for action on appointments.
Chief of Police George H. Savord reported that Richard Rolbiecki had completed his probationary period in the Winona police department Nov. 14 and , on
the recommendation of the chief,
Rolbiecki was appointed to regular status.
Patrolman William King was
granted a leave of absence next
summer to attend an Army Chemical Corps school at Ft. McClellan , Ala.
King is a first lieutenant in the
Army R eserve and a member of
Winona's 419th Civil Affairs Company. The four-week ¦ course in
chemical , biological and radiological warfare begins June 13.

Wabasha County Association for
Retarded Children at 8 p.m. Tuesday at Wabasha Public School.
Robert Passe, association president , invited the public, officials
and faculty of public and parochial schools, county 'officers and
area legislators.
"The Darkest Side" depicts Minnesota's three major institutions
for the retarded as well as day
activity centers and other community programs for the retarded.
Thsyfilm gives results of a study
by Gov. Elmer L. Andersen's Advisory Committee on Mental Retardation.
"We hope that the citizens of
the Wabasha area will take this
opportunity to see the film and to
gain a bett er understanding of
the problem in this field ," Passe
said.
Lunch will be served after the
film.
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FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special)—Mary 's Altar Society will
have its corporate Communion
during the 8 a.mi Mass Sunday.
The collection of membership dues
for 1962 will follow each ..lass. The
annual Christmas meeting will be
held" in the parish hall Tuesday
a. 8 p.m. with an election of officers. A potluck lunch and exchange of 50-cent wrapped gifts
will conclude the evening.
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D. STRETC H . . . pants in wool and nylon ;
Ideal for lounging or skiing. Slightly tapered
with arch straps to keep them tnut. Side
zi pper . Black , olive, camel , red , blues ,
greens and browns .

See our complete collection of slacks
by such ' -famous names as Jaclc
Winter , Garland , Sport Tempo, Mr.
Thomson nnd many others. Wo also
have Imported ski pants by Atlas.
All in sizes fl-18.
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_________________r

C. FLY FRONT . . . slenderizing flannel
slacks belted with hand stitched detailing on
outside seams. Black or gray.
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Tho Center of Fashion in the Center
of Town — NASH'S — Fourth at Center
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B. FULLY LINED . ,. Capri pants in resilient wool nylon for longer wear . Slightly
tapered : side zipper , Black , brown, olive,
camel , medium gray, opal blue, light green,
-vermillion and oxford.
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In butter soft wool,
stand '— but never
fullylined , in stripes and patterns.
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| they look best... feel right
if they come from Nash's
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tM Furniture Company %

FIRE CHIEF John L. Steadman

was authorized to "buy a used
camera for $50 to be used by the
fire department in instances, where
photographs of fires might be useful in investigative and other purposes.
Bills for the police department
amounting to $2,085.42 and the fire
department, $580.50, were approved for payment .

y#_»- ©_T^
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)- i
Women of St. Mark's Episcopal
Church, ; Lake City will have
their annual St. Mark's Holiday
towtr Level
lB
Santa knows what smart young fellows want for
Fair Monday from 9:30 a.m. to 6 I 1^1 1'' -JiBrPli ^^ttl_^^~-v
^
Christmas ! See his suggestions here in our collection |
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p.m. Pie and coffee will be served
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sport
and
social
occasions.
ys
wear
r
school
'
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all day , and a ham dinner from I
f
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\
M
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,
11:30 to 1:30 p.m. The fair will be
j
f_3«5m__ _a_ !
^^ H
held in the church social room. 1
^^-Vv 4^
Included in the fair are Christmas
centerpieces, h a n d m a d e gift
Items , aprons , pine cone wreath
±_
\^_^_^_^_^_^
and trees, baked goods and candy,
^_
jP^___T
C
tree decorations, mince meat and I
white elephant sale.
SWEATERS—Crew neck, V-neck or zip front
\__ ' Jk
I
'
GIRL SCOUT ACTIVITIES
I
cardigans and pullovers in orlon, wool or poly_ S_Bl___llS___
•
TREMPEALEAU , Wis, (Spe$3.98 and up
esters. Sizes 4-20
t^l_Pn
cial ) —Girl Scout troop 28 with 23 |
girls from elementary grades
SHIRTS—Dress, flannel or knit styles with butfive , six , seven and eight has par- I
i
Jira»_ra_f^^____ .
ticipated in several activities dur- I
ton or zipper fronts , slipovers, button-down
^NB
I
i^
/^"^
«E^_^_f
ing the Inst few weeks. In October
they made scrap book s for the
^
plaids and stripes. Sizes 4-20
$1.98 and up
Jgf
o ^__ JyBF
f
Northern Colony at Chippewa and I
r
< ^^____fete_ ^
^
had a Halloween party at the Lyle
McDonah farm with Mrs. Lyle
and Mrs, Gerald McDonah , hostW
\^ ~
esses. An investiture ceremony | Choose his in tony cloth , corduroy, flannel or ffi0J
J Of T * ^"M 'v '^vLj S
in
November.
Sandra
was held
Paul and Lora Beselaer joined the
troop then . The service project for
the month is rollin g yarn balls to
be sent overseas to countries
where knitting yarns are badly
needed. A small gift is enclosed
in the center of each yarn ball.
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ALTAR SOCIETY

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)—
The Lake City Hospital Auxiliary
voted Monday to buy decorations
for the hospital dining room. Appointed to the nominating committee are Mrs. William Kemp and
Mrs. Ralph Deschneau. Mrs. Arthur Schmidt is a new member.
The next meeting is the annual
meeting Jan. 28 when each member is asked to bring a guest.
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New fire Alarm
Contract Talks
Planned by Board

Part-Time Head
For Retarded
Program Sought

The Winona County Association
for Retarded Children received donations Wednesday night of $500
from the Portia Club and $400
from the Roundabout Club, As a
result, a part-time director is being sought.
Checks were presented to the
association at its meeting at Lucas
Lodge by Mrs, Charles Schuler,
Roundabout secretary, and Mrs.
Stanley Hammer,.Portia president.
Checks were accepted by Gary
Rupprecht , Lewiston, president of
the association.
Dr. P. J. Vollmer, Winona Clinic, said eye care for retarded
children is the same as for normal children. He urged an early
examination , of children's eyes—
as early as 3 to 6 months. Delaying examination or treatment
means that defects will go uncorrected.
The physician said the retarded
child has congenital defects,
sometimes multiple. He urged
eariy treatment of crossed , eyes.
The association will hold a
Christmas party at the lodge Dec.
15. Members were asked to submit names of children who are
not on the mailing list.
The association's recently appointed advisory board is seeking
a part-time director for the nur-
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Jr.v legal ; Miss Margaret Driscoll,
welfare, temporary adviser, and
Rupprecht, ex-officio member ,

Blair Reservoir
Being Flushed

BLAIR. Wis. (Special)-BlairPreston fire department this afternoon was flushing; the city
water reservoir in. another attempt to correct rusty water
which has persisted, here several
years.
Residents were asked to store
enough water this morning to last
them throughout the afternoon.
Roy. Molstad , water superintendent, said some discoloration may
occur as the result of the cleaning operations.
Installation of the new water
main on Center . Street and canning factory road has been completed. Water had to be shut off
on several occasions last weefe!
Installation of a new main fxom
Pearl and 2nd streets to the south
boundary, of the city began Wednesday. Residents t-iere have been
plagued recently with inadequate
pressure. A broken main was the
cause.
Housewives in nearly the entire
city saw their white wash turn to
brown earlier this week?

Spring Grove Council
Plans Regular Bus for
Theater at Caledonia

'- ¦ .

JUST ARRIVED . . .
unique collection of cigarette
boxes arid ash tray* from SI.
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THE BOARD has _ copy, of a

proposed contract for installation,
service and maintenance of the
new system but board member/
felt that it should be studied and
certain questions resolved before
it's signed.
Chief Steadman, for example,
said it was his understanding from
earlier talks with Northwestern
Bell representatives that the telephone company would be responsible for the removal of existing
overhead wires for the telegraph
system. This wasn't spelled out
in the contract, however , and
there -were a number of other
questions about service and maintenance provisions.
Commissioners suggested that
Steadman confer with an engineer
of the board of fire underwriters,
William Freitag, Minneapolis, to
determine whether the installed
system as proposed in the contract
would meet underwriters' specifications. ¦ ;¦ .- ';

¦
photo ) . ' . ¦

sery and post-school groups. In
the meantime the Saturday morning nursery will be resumed after
Christmas on a volunteer basis by
Mrs. Florence Harrington until a
director can be found. She will
be assisted by Red Cross high
school students,
Advisory board members follow:
Dr. Charles W. Rogers, medical;
Dr. Harold Rogge, psychologist;
Dr . Carrol Hop., , education; William P. Werner , welfare! the Rev.
Robert L. Nelson, clergy; Miss
Susan Steiner and Mrs. Mary
Crane, respective county and city
nursing services ; Leo F. Murphy

Plj yi&s

'

SPRING GROVE, Minn, especial)—Spring Grov e Village Council has decided*>to transport children from sixth through 12th grade
to Caledonia Saturday eveaiings
and Sunday afternoons to attend
movies at the State Theatre;
The council is setting up the
project with the assistance cf village police. A bus will leave here
Saturdays at 7 p.m. and Sundays
at 1:45 p.m. A charge of 40 cents
a trip will includ-e the shov and
ride. All students must report immediately to the bus after slows.
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sissippi River about 510 feet downstream from the downstream end
of the landward guide wall of
lock and dam here. The proposed
guide wall will be placed .along
the riverward side of the applicant's property for protection from
wave wash.
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Estee Lauder preparations are designed for the most pampered,
most beautiful, complexions in the world. The most nourishing
creams, the most exquisitely scented cosmetics! Every woman
longs for Estee Lauder beauty preparations for Crristmas 1
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Give Christmas Pleasure With Gifts From

. all plus tax (except soap)
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SHOP

156 Main Street
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Sp«cial Gift Set» ..................$6.50 - ?_ .5O
Spray Parfum ..,/. .....- ...; .........,..$2.50
Spray Bath Powder ........ ......... ....?3.75
Spray Parfom
...;?5.00
Bath Oil
....$3.75
Ousting Powd«r . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.7i-$_.0.
Bath Oil and Soap Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
Saap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.75-$3.0fl-$5.00
Crtamy Milk Bath . . .. . ./ . . . . . . , . . . . $ _ . 0 0
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SEE THE LARCEST AND FINEST
SELECTION OF TOYS ANYWHERE!

TREMPEALEAU, W i s.—Lloyd
Lee, Trempealeau., has applied to
the Army Corps of Engineers, St.
Paul, for approval of a retaining
wall on the left bank of the Mis-

Wrapped For Your Convenience

size or bulk, better cheek with
the post office before attempting
to mail thern. The limits on size
and weight <if packages vary, depending on -where you mail them
from. As an extra precaution, it's
always a good idea to place an
extra label carrying bo-th your
return address and the recipients
address inside the carton or package. - . ¦ ¦ '"
"Be sure to send.- your Christmas cards by first class - mail,
using the attractive new 4-cent
Christmas -tamps," Dugan said.
"When sent first class, your cards
are delivered quicker, and they'll

"The calendar says Christmas
is less than a month away, but
here in the post office it will be
Christmas every day from now
on," Winona Postmaster John W.
Dugan said in urging prompt mailing of Christmas cards and gifts.
Don't take chances on mailing
poorly wrapped packages, Dugan
said. Use sturdy corrugated mailing cartons, heavy paper adhesive tape and strong cord. Cartons containing several gift packages should- be fully stuffed with
tissue or eld newspaper to cushion the contents.
If you have articles of unusual

note any questions he might have
regarding the system and another
meeting will be held to go over
the contract in detail.
The new system will provide for
direct voice reporting of emergencies from the call boxes throughout
the city to a switchboard at Central Fire Station.
Calls for emergencies other than
fire can be relayed from there to
the proper departments. Both the
fire and police departments, lowever, will continue to have their
own direct telephone lines.
Completion of the installation is
expected by Feb. 1

TREMPEALEAU PROJECT

Each Gift Distinctive!/

Christmas Comes
To Post Office

, : Meetings with representatives of
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.
and the National Board of Fire
Underwriters should be arranged
for discussion of contractual details involved in. the replacement
of Winona's telegraph fire alarm
system by a telephone reporting
network, members of the Board
of Fire & Police Commissioners
agreed Wednesday.
Fire Chief John L. Steadman
told commissioners that much of
the equipment for the telephon.
system is arriving and the installation of pedestals on which the -49
or so reporting boxes will lie
placed is under way.

CLUBS AID RETARDED . . . The Portia and Roundabout
clubs have given $500 and $400 respectively to the Winona County
Association for Retarded Children. Left to right at association
meeting at Lucas Lodge are: Mrs. Charles Schuler, secretary,
Roundabout Club; Mrs. Stanley Hammer, president Portia Club,
and Gary Rupprecht, Lewiston, association president. (Daily News

Hospitals Quiet" was given by
Miss Beverly Nelson at a meeting of Spring Grove Hospital staff
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Paul Solum^ Miss Nelson got
her material from a survey of
eight Eastern hospitals reported
in "Modern Hospital" magazine.
Types of noises most disturbing
and annoying to patients were
tabulated. The program of noise
control combines good design of
building and choice of equipment
which operates quietly. It is alsc
an administrative and personne'
responsibility to avoid excessive
• '
•¦ ' . .
. noise tltat may accompany theii
SPRING GROVE HOSPITAL
activities. Hospital ethics for. al
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- personnel will be dis-cussed at the
cial>—A report on "How to Keep Itecember meeting.

be forwarded or returned If It
becomes necessary. Also, they
may carry written messages along
with your signature."
Include your return address on
every Christmas card envelope.
Besides being socially correct,
this is a big help to both you an
your friends in keeping mailing
lists up to date. Dugan said.
Christmas cards and gifts for
most distant points should be
mailed first, preferably well before Dec. 10. Those for nearby
points should be mailed by Dec.
15, or at least a week before
Christmas.
-¦
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i SWEATERS ON SALE i l!_____z___m-_ |s 20^o OFF s ICSL^ $27.77 .j
.
j EVERY MONDAY and FRIDAY J AUTO RACE SETS 5 KEN wmj
$|
Q99 $Q99
1

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. at our factory showroom

J

MEN'S SWEATERS - «_. $4.00
CHILDREN'S SWEATERS , 75c
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Churchill Will
Be 88 Friday

Styles Out for
^ ^^^^^^^^^______P___H_^?^________ H_______ i Shoes in Moscow
'^V«M^IJ^I_______H^^I^^S___________________________________

MOSCOW <AP ) — Pravda complained Wednesday that Soviet
show factories are still turning
__ ________H___. ^ *^^_ W _b^fc^^^^^fl^^^^^9^^^^^^^^^^^^^^|BV^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
out thousands of women's shoes
H^^^^^^H^^^^^^^^^^^D^^^^^^^^^^HH|^^^^^HB
so ugly and defective that they
cannot be sold.
The Communist party newspaper
singled out factories in Yaro^» ->- ^^^Hr ^^ «t\ /_______ ___,^
^_^^_^B
BO!l__
W;^_^BSf ^Sl ^^it
^^Q______P______________________ B slav, Odessa and Kaunas, in Soviet Lithuania.
*" V ^^^_J_a^E_____^___
Su ^^^^¦BBr <*W*tl*W>i< "*^ *"
)___________H_______B^
'
One of the worst offenders appeared to be the Odessa factory.
Pravda said it recently sent a
Moscow department store 2,680
PlivjinT nTijiTjr |
pairs of which 1,383
pairs Jiad def^^i^^Ti
i '^ttr "'*nE^ji$jBi!>jjPegB
\>y ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_w3a
¦
¦$&>& ^
\
fects. .¦ ' ' • ' ¦ ' • '•
H

By EDDY GILrVVORE
At 88, he's still the unpredictLONDON (AP) - Sir Winston able Churchill.
Churchill will celebrate his 88th In 1960 and this year, he sufbirthday Friday / Prolaably more fered serious falls.
quietly than any> anniversary of With each mishap, he broke a
bone.
his long public life.
years
upon
his
this earth When people all but gave up
A*
have lengthened, each birthday hope for him, he made great ralanniversary nas generated a lies, rose from his injuries and
swelling flood of presents and got well. greetings from well-wishers all
___
_________ ^^_______________________________B ~*
oyer the "World.
Mankato State to Get
¦ K^ ^
y
¦ws >
«*»*>MW *y • 'Aaaaw "¦^H^^^B^
K^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^B^^^
Thousands come in from people
Movable Bleachers
he doesn't know—people who've
*'
never seen him but who look on
(s&MtJ *^*
___________rll______-___________________ ir_
^
'Sr*^
ST. PAUL (AP ) — A Minne* "^^
him as the living image of an
apolis firm was awarded a conincomparable fighter.
tract Wednesday to supply movTR|-JEr AIRLINER . . , This three-engined
engines and unusual tail design. Boeing says
Over the last 10 years—by speable bleachers for the physical
cial messengers, squads of teleeducation building at Mankato jet airliner, first of its type built in United States, four domestic and three overseas airlines have orgraph boys and postoffice tracks—
is rolled out at Boeing Company's Renton , Wash.,
dered 131 of the new 727 short-to-medium rang*
State College.
presents and greetings have
Haldeman - Homme, Inc. bid plant near Seattle. Note the rear-mounted jet
models. (AP Photofax )
poured into his London home.
$28,995 on the project.
By ALAN KENNEDY
_________________
H
Friday is, expected to bring an- NEW DELHI, India (API—India ____________
-fIP
f_ r______^Bs_fl____BPTS____-______________-!_8^
_ _l__ M -HI_ ^ -iW-Bp^^^WjBHM^
%____n_____H_____-r^^^~>->.--fe^ ^
ter Cafe Tuesday evening, named solicit memberships and dues.
til Christmas, and on the evenings
other avalanche of greetings "but sent more troops to the HimalayEttrick
Bussinessmen
Ronald Truax, president ; John Plans were formulated for busi- of Dec. 19-22. They will dose at
Churchill plans a quiet day.
Munson, vice president; Bennett ness promotion days prior to 5 p.m. Dec. 24.
an front today and prepared to
Elect New Officers
"He will see only his family and send more diplomatic teams
Onsrud, secretary, and G a r y Christmas. Streets are decorat- Next dinner meeting of the busivery close friends ," said his pri- abroad in a battle -with Red China
ETTRICK, Wis. (SpeciaD-The Quammen, treasurer.ed with Christmas greens, and nessmen , will be served by Erickvate secretary, Anthony Montague for the moral support of the non- ¦^ \ ^ -<^> ^r ^3__ ^™mjffir_ __^_^eF^-^^P_?_^- »C_________l________e_^'^^________________________________l Ettrick Businessmen's organiza- Harvey Twesme and Quammen business places will be open Wed- son cafe at the Community Hall
Browne.
tion, at a dinner meeting at Wal- comprise a committee of two to nesday and Saturday evenings un- Dec. 18 at 6:30 p.m.
aligned nations.
Asked if Sir Winston would
An
Indian
spokesman
announced
make his traditional birthday visit
in addition to two special dipto the House , of Commons, Browne that
lomatic missions now in Africa
replied :
and Asia, India will send teams to
"No, I'm afraid not."
other
parts of . the nonaligned
Sir Winston is very feeble.
He is . far from senile; but he world as needed.
walks with considerable effort , is Their purpose Will be to con- »
4t____ **t
i >*^___l___l____i__I^^______._________H_____Ri
.
deaf and , has good days and bad vince neutralists that India is right
\ and cannot accept the Chinese
days.
**
js__kft
^ ^^9___9v^!________________l
On a bad day, tilt mind often terms for a settlement of their
undeclared
border
-war.
isn't clear.
On good days, It' s splendidly lu- The Communist Chinese, at the
same time were rushing their own
cid. ' ¦ ¦".
One of his close friends—a for- diplomats and diplomatic messagSNOW SHOVE tER . . . Amedee Chabot , 17, of Southern CalifCairo, Jakarta and
mer military man—visited him re- es to Rangoon,
cently and later confided to Colombo , to counter the Indian ornia, finds snow-covered North Jersey 'just like a fairyand' as
campaign.
she takes to a shovel while visiting friends in Chatham, IT. J. (AP
friends : .>
¦¦
"It's ali very sa _. He could re- British Commonwealth Secre- Photofax) . . .
member almost everything about tary Duncan Sandys unexpectedly
World War I but very little about hurried back to New Delhi for a
World War II, the one he did so one-hour talk with Prime Minister
¦ ¦¦ ¦ _______________ '
'- - ______________PaV_______^¦ JF " ":
'- ^^___.
Nehru. Sandys had been in Pakismuch toward winning."
,
Yet on other recent occasions— tan talking with President Mohamwhen le. was enjoying a good day med Ayub Khan , trying to allay
—he not only discussed World Pakistani fears that U.S. and BritWar II but the present state of ish arms sent to India would be
the world as well with clarity and used against Pakistan.
___ fi^
wisdom.
Sandys would not say what he
A b-lrrhday dinner it planned for and Nehru talked about.
Friday, but it'll be a small one. In the military field all eyes will
Mme. Maria Floris, who for 21 be on the Himalayas Saturday.
By JAMES MARLOW
picion no matter what they say,
successive years has baked a cake The Chinese hav-e promised to be- Associated Press News Analyst particularly since they^ lied about
:
for Sir Winston,. will do it again. gin -withdrawing their troops that
the missiles. '
s
!
___
WASHINGTON (AP) - Back
A professional baker, she pl ans day from substantial parts of the
2. The missiles, among other
¦
areas they have sized. ..
light fruit cake.
to the salt mines.
___
things,
^
the Russians a
' ¦'¦ Am I
Her cakes are usually saturated Some Western military observ- For several weeks, since the chance togave
§ ,____T'
/_eJ_ 7rl _IjfM __*>_r :¦' "! • ¦ Push Burton Control ' ^jk f ^ ~ rt-_m_W_mW'
see
whether
President
¦•:Inl
with brandy—on« of Sir Win- ers find it hard to believe the Chi.
-lff f -Vi-g^
.\WaamammmmaWllW <rI k_J___^
Cuban crisis died down, there has Kennedy was tough enough to do
nesft actually will pull back.
ston's favorite drinks.
anything
about
it.
They
He
was./
'll
¦
mw .
been a Mnd of national sigh of
¦ ¦ ;y '^m\_Jta
vJe____PL>^ ' ¦'
^ ' ¦
i With Coupon $m.JEI
\S^- .^mP ^ ¦ . "
have to be cautious about testing
relief and perhaps even elation him again .
in the hope now- maybe things 3. The Russian retreat in Cuba,
would get better because they a bad place for thern to get into
¦
' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦: ¦ ¦' ¦
t couldn't have been much worse. a war, doesn't mean they 'll back ^re_ ga)a_BBg»g.ca^^
y'
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Rusk
has
squirted
some
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States
will
have
to
be
cautious
in
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water on any notion that the any future showdown.
__ ¦- - - \___l______ l_l__r
- ¦
m_l_W- ¦
V
:
^_________
' '
-^"'
world ought to begin getting bet- And Rusk, in the hour-long in^e
^M-__-_____________________________________
ter now. Rusk, who is usually terview, said this country has
bland
and seldom says anything even "cautioned our friends from
Pure
Heating
Oil
ends
heat-wasting
New crystal-clear
<
drawing too many conclusions
carbon deposits in your oil furnace .. . . ignites faster,
J startling, wasn't startling; In .an from the Cuban experience."
by
Wednesday
interview televised
burns cleaner; completely, more economically. Call
J CBS.
He s_ Id: '"It would be, I think,
today and arrange for home delivery.
.-«
He tried to be practical, as he wrong to say that because this
v- '
' * put it , and urged caution about situation In Cuba came out the
_ -<___»___>_
optimism. In fact , he said, the way it did that therefore a lot -of
Cuban experience has made both other questions are' going suddenthe West and the Communist ly to take a new sJiape and neiv
world more cautious.
form in fundamental . respects.
I do think that this experience
That caution h.i to take three has caused an element of caution
directions:
on all sides—in Moscow as well
1. the Russians were caught
as elsewhere." :
;
¦
'
trying to slip a fast one over One by-product of the Cuban
latest styles to ffOQ QC I
I _SQ__I ___^H
'
^ h *&
IH
with their missiles in Cuba, they
^ "—
chooss from
* will be viewed with renewed sus- affair — an indirect result that
rn
_V-*MVVW_*AA-^^
could not have been planned by
|0tf_MWUWVWe_>eVVVVt-VVW\AAfWVe
the Kennedy administration and
perhaps was not even (bought of
at the time — is tlie increasingly
bad blood between the Soviets
and Bed China.
A

India Sending
More Troops 16
Himalayas
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OFFICIAL NOTICE OF

% WATCHES Ws

The- latter denounced the R ussians for yielding so readily to
American warnings to pull their K Including such famous brand names
missiles out of Cuba.
. The Sino-Soviet split could lead
to one of the greatest breaks the
West ever got: A. real split between the two Communist allies.
This, too, is pie-in-theisky stuff.
Rusk reduced this to practicality, S /*!!BHf B Wi\ <~^«—~~
g X V^\ W
too.
WV JSS'to
He acknowledged very serious
y
""
and very reaching" differences
i
_s, e lew mt
tf
between Moscow and Peiping. a 11 flft^ III '^T /m
But he mentioned that the differences are not on halting world
revolution but only on how to
bring it about.
Even on this one he said:
"Let's see how tho story comes
out. "

Special Stockholders Meeting
OF THE STOCKHOLDERS OF

Tri-County Cooperative
Oil Association __
Hour: 8:30 P.M.
IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special meeting

of the ttockriolderi of Ihe Tri.C-.nry

Cooperative Oil Association of Rushford, Minnesota, will be held in rh_ Ruttiford School In
Ruihlord , Minneiot* at 8:30 o'clock P.M. M Thursday, December IJ, 1961 for the foll-vrtn .
purpose:
To consider and act on the following resolution: Re.olv_d, that Articl * VIII of the bylaw be
amended by adding thereto a ww section which shall __ numbered Section 4, ihe same to read
as follow/s:

•

SECTION 4, Each member of this cooperative «» ol Hie effective «Ja»e of this by-law who continues at a member attar iucb dare, and each perier* who shall after such data become a
member thall, by such act alone, consent- lhat tha amevnt of any distributions with respect to

3) JM_,
his p.tren.oe occurring In any fiscal year of the assocf _ffen beginning a/rer Decemb-r ,
and
which
and which are mad* In written notices «f allocation (aa defined in 26 USCA 138B),

by him at their
•re received by said member from Hie cooperative, wil l be taken Irtto account
less
any
amount
which may
)385
(A),
»tafe _ dollar amounts In tha mannar provided In U USCA
of allonotices
be excluded under 24 USCA 1385 (B), In th* taxable year In which such written
cation air* received by him.
R*»p_ctf-lly,
RALPH JOHNSTON, Secretary
Dated at Rushford, Minnesota , this 29th day of November, 1962.
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Treasurer Hunters Seek
Money at Florida Estate

Place: Rushford School (All Purpose Room)
NOTICE

i

95

E:?5 flfflj
« ^ffi_ f'^S\\ ^l mm
\mW ' W' 5H«45* B|

Date: Thursday, December 13/ 1962
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MIAMI BEACH . Fla. (AP) - K tractive Pins, Lockets, car- C|
Treasure hunters arc combing the
rubble of a demolished occanCron t
estate, searching; for negotiable
r
CEL S
0 ~
¦
^
fragments of par>er money in de- 8 \ M
[ SB^? O
NOW Xs
& EAnRING S re'J f i ^ ^ ^ ^
^
^ lloW
nominations up to- $100.
$11.95 . . . CO QC Ui^TjF^^^D^^^A
S \
rVS
j _f
Thus far . only one piece of usN0W
<?*»•*'•' \JaK_ ZS^BC^_
J_\
_f*4i%_% _ *•¦
*
^^fw
able cash has been reported found
¦
¦Sfgl
RHINESTONE
yQ QS
JA^^^^
^ ^ My
^
Sl
_
»?_
-a $5 bill.
i'
•Pefce- i«•
BROACHES, reg.
JSlL
IM ^
sWy
The money was unearthed by
bulldozers razing the cstat. ol
William R. Taradash. The manager of the estnto , .1. Robert Sanflercoek, said the money was prob- !
ably hidden by the late Mrs. Taradash. The home was built in .920,
Ihe yenr (he Wall Street crash
occurred.
Advtrtl.trnent
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Town Shocked
At Crime!

Everyone agreed U was t\crime
when they heard Mrs. Gctrld
was throwing out her old furniture simply because it was drub
and dingy looking and suggested she buy some "Old Masters
Liquid Wood" nt The Paint
Depot ¦— 107 Center Street , and
"With little effort make it look
like now.
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gift choice that will stand out
'
Priced as
C1Q QC*
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DIAMOND ENGAGEIV IENT J|
RINGS - choice of styles
beautifulc,lts " Including a
nnd "
Emerald Cut
Ring for
CI ^O*

»
S
K
*

M^'p^g^T¥ |B \
|MkSi;C^^Sw^^ 1

sr-stsu- •*' +** RAINBOW Jewelers ^*"««* - I
BULOVA TRANSISTOR RADIOS -

I
«
B
S
R

STAINLESS vSTEEL FLATQC*
American Star.
CO

\lh/

5-Transistor
»24.M'
*3».9S*
Q-Transistor
BULOVA STEREO HI FI SBTS
priced from
$7MJ
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^h Um Selection
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Holiday Gift
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Everyone likes fres-i tangenaes !
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Compete cook book of festive holiday
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Stock Your Pantry Now!
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ROBERT C. RUARK

juns wa* r«aspnahly trying to t|i,
female nervous system , especiallj/
if Pa was cqrnrnujting between
WfihmmB PPd California ip search
of elusive gold. Or, perchance, had
hied himself off on a three-year
whaling voyage, or some such
similar flirnsy escuf* mn W%$ to
get oj epr pf aprop strings,

Bgc| their strength, rm incline
IP agree with Grandpa.

gy golly , I think we have bfr
ppnip a nafiop pf cripple?, due jo
pll the pampering Sl» d presprjpr
tions and frets and fumes. Qne
doctor says this pampering wj l)
eventually lead to a shorter life
for ipe upper echelon, and he
could be right. In any case I (Jop't
'HARP WORK V« $M««II/
thjp k the answer wjll be found |n
*
evep y, $15 buck,§ a
3aWR-*Nlt«s _ procedure fqr (hje Cpnpecticut,
for a subsidized soul-prpbe
man, saying he did stay home, hefl^j
and the woman's work was not for the rich and unloved.
.fffll .lft .4 W l4 .%W :M\ half-dead
onto She cornshuek mattress. A HOUSTON PATIENT
man needed a sight of grease in HOUSTON , Minn.—Mrs. Ervj n
his greens to keep his strength Bagel is a surgical patient at St.
up, aj id if he sewed himself into Ffancis flpppitai, {-?• Pros§e.. • ' .
his lo-pg John? tne *anH!y wa s not
consqpus pr the g&P*y _ roma aft- BtAlR CUP §CQHT §
er a while. It was my grandpa's PLAIftr Wis. (SpppipD-A C u b
contention that modern folk wash- Scout award night • program vvj U
ed to^ rrruphi anyhflW, and it sap- be held Tuesfjay pf 7:^0 B.rr|. pt

AreWe Nation
Of Cripples?
§Y R08RRT C ITUARK

Authentic Dollar PIN
Is V Inch Short

ATLANTA. (AP)-Mrs. C.G. Lasetrn- of Atlgntp owns a dollar bill
whiph is (hp same wj d(h
rjut aho^t
an inch g^prter th an §tan49rd
size.
And she said she had it authenticated through the Atlanta Federal Reserve Bf*nk , buy has never
rpcejved. g sfitisfactpry explBnaIjon. of how it happened.
3ipn. L,uthpr«n Chprch djning room.
Parents, Cfjp Spppfs ang boys interested in joinin g were asked to

St. Mary 's Sets
Vocations Weal

Vocational Emphasis W«ek will
start Sunday at St. Mary 's College
ti) fp§ter rej igimrs vopatiftfls , JBrother UQmd, Fgp, djr esptpr of
eampus voPBtionai activities, »nnpiwced.
The program, conducted in , cooperation with the Most Rev. Edward. A. Fjt?gprg}d , bishop of W^
npnq, s,ceks to involve all persons
on campus.
attendThe week will feature talks,
films and displays, especially
t-AKE CITY PATIENT
LAKE CIIY , Minn. (SpepiaD - tiUFing Wednesday's convocation,
Miss . Edna Klindworth was ad- These priests have been invited to Middle age is when you don't
mitted to St. Mary 's Hospital, Ro- participate: The Revs. Charles care where you go, just so you're
{ruij foyle , «CP, Houston, Tex; Ar- home by 9 p.m.
thester.

NEW VORK - Nothing snrprige§ Jne very much any more" so I
was not at all shaken by the announcement that a welfare service for
fam ilies in the income qrpcket of $20,000 a year and more had lifted
f a helping hands in the stronghold of the platinum plow, the commuter cojony\ in Connecticut.
Interviews for the disturbed ( problems c&ncerning marriage difficulties, general family tension , parentrChildren relations, unmarried
rnpthers, free-handed wife-swappgrs, and generally disorganized with one hand , chyrp th>e butter
p§&ona)Uie$VarB' ffl5 a jJirpw, and
the sepvice$ : pf a house psychi- with the other, have a baby and
atrist , and case workers come ward off an attapk by hpsHle Inwjth the package. The package is
^P^e__-__--B__________________________p_______________^__^^
generally _?p§p{ed to total about
$760 per cornDj eted course.
. .
Life arrjgng the rich has nevpr
run §m0OtWy-BeV§rty is often a
!- i.
gj eat welder, even if the compon¦ w efj i L. j
I.i.. I i, .1 i i .' ..
t ,J.,, j ', i- i I—i .i ¦.. _!._ in,
VI I.., i t I t_,„.i-i,_.l i—I i_J—I,, I,. ,t ,-l^i ¦
'_ .
' '
ents of the churchmouse family
hate e^ofy other's tripes—but I d_d
not thitlH . that golden discontent
tad »r.gT-§§efl t» s«ch a point in
Fairfield County that the grayflannel set was stapling in \he .
need, ot mass relief. Evidently
that need is, pressing, jf the Fatty
ily and Children Services of Stamford had to rig a special program
tp handle the overflow angujs)}.
I _o not expect very much to
come of this experiment among
the dry-dry martini fraternity, because logic arigiies that if Pop
rpisses the commuting train often enough tyla js
: going ."to ' g e t
querulous p " _j t
there among the
r a m p a n t ' _or¦
¦' ¦v
'
•'
t
.
• -¦ ¦
sythia and hit-Pa
CENTER CUT
•with as good as
'
he. gives.
¦ _f\
|
HORMEL VALUE
. _u, m
Tt ^t ¦ >
But I dp tt-ink
Rustic
very strong i_ idicptiqn. qf a genera] softening P *BP ess in America, which was ccmrnented, on the Other day py g
hpart specialist. This pump-expert
allowed that too much coddling—
too much actual protection—-was
to the
Ameritfphig adirinii^grgd
can ptijbfrc in terms of : "tension,"
crises , heaj tji ff »ds and the avoidance of work.
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Beef Quarter Sale -^
__
FREP CMTTIN6 4 WW W
f: t M

fRONTS HIHPS

YOU CANNOT pick up a paper
or read a book or flick the TV
krj pb withPUt running into ()ip

wnrd "tphsipp." We have a fresh

"crisis," either of nerves or alleged actuality, every hour on the
hour. The diet business; the pros
an . cons of smoking ; the accent
on fats, saturated and unsaturated ! $? '$*$&of pverwor^ali are
hurled at your head with sufficient
staccato rapidity to build a tension or a crisis where nope existed.
] wrote a pj eoe a while hack in
w_|jch I complimented the Arrj er*
ican people for thejr calmness in
the early, ugly days, of the Cuban crisis. Perhaps I was wroqg.
Perhaps they were npt cairn so
much as numb, and one j ipre
!'crisis," even if it involved nuclear destruction of the world ,
would eventually go away if you
reached for a name-brand pacifier.
IT IS quite possible that tfp.

sions and crjses were not i)n|_nown
to our forebears, a lot of "wij orn
jived to advanced senility , op a
diet of corn pone, sopghum , ape}
fried fatpacjf. putter-and-eggs was
the verbpl signpost to security,
and a slang phrase whjph. still
persists was '•'liyirjg off the faf; tithe Ja,nd." Tt)e merp mentipn pf
fat today summons, a sj iijddpr ,
with an implied hurry call 1o the
undertaker .
As (fir the tensions and prises, I
suppose that trying to rni)k a cow
I
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NEW CROP

Shelled RecartJ
lb. 1.^9
Wtfnut H»lyslb. 1.2*
Orfgon F||i»frts
lb.l._ 9
'
B «in«hed Alrrioin!? .... Ifc. \ M
Whole «mi|s
f ew *
Hipk qry Nut Meat. .. Va jfe. (A\
Vyhite Raisins,Currant?,

Pited Dales , pried FMM
Fimwt cqp^jed fmih for yo.r
eapkies ax\A fryll c«^ef .
Whple R«d p(,err|es ... !_,. W

Whole Gre^ Cherrje* .. lit , m
lb. .Vf
Citron Halves

Dj ced Mixe .Fruit ..... lb. «^
Cpntains no grapefruit peef.
Borflep'? Qu°rt Can

Egg Nag S9c

Doej not requite refrigeration.
Very big OHI fjavor.
Supshine I lb. bag
/% OHVpROX COOKIES .. *? _f C

Fresh Select
OTSTIHS

Direct from the East Coast
'^yster beds. Fjp^^t fof **W'

u!!!_iIIi_IEJ_>^
II

I

Johnson'i larga 13 oi. can

MIXER 9AUPP
NUTS

%\QC
OTP«

Large, c|e_n Minnesota
/ % »Q
VyiLp RICE
*•»»
lb

^

SIDE^

OTt

DSL^

iY __ 49 .43* Boiling Beef
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thur B a r r y , ' -MM, Minneapolis;
Lawrence M_rta.gh , -ioc/iester;
Richard Lyncj i, SS CC , rector of
Darnien Hajl , Winona, and George
Moudry, Catholic Charities, . Win 'opa.: .
AteP p#rtipip {iting will be Broth- In eoljege, where tticy shoviy
er Josephus, FSC, director of vo- —developing brainpower. \*
Colcations for the northern sector of
the Christian Brothers' St. i>ouis lege is America's best friend,
Province, and two St. Mary's stu- but many colleges face shortdents with field experience—Lloyd
Welter, Si. Mich ael, Minn., a j un- ages. Give to the college of ypur
ior, and Thomas McGrath, Cbicg- choice.
go, a senior—who will ctrscuss the
la* apostate. The pominipp Fa- (' y.« Wf»n» to l"»w vhfli the r 9|lea»
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by using machines to pay for them <
|Scranto n Starts Tour
in 1. years.
¦
' You don't need your, tally With Active Reserves
clerks so early and you don't need
so many election officials ," B are- HARRISBURG , Pa. (AP)-Gov. is said . "When we had paper bal- elect William W. Scranton is be! lots it cost us $5,500 to $6,500 for i ginning a tour of active duty in
ja regular election."
I He said costs now are about $3.- the Air Force Reserves.
000 an election. "We can almost Scranton , a maj or, leaves Washwhat ington tonight and goes to RanMADISON , Wis. WV-The Nov. 6, that they were not generally con- pay for two machines with
we save on each election ," Bare- dolph' Air Force Base in Texas.
election has reinforced a drive in i sidered expensive in the lo-ng run. is . said .
From there he will go to Mexico0 ¦
That position receives support
Wisconsin to replace the printed I from
City, the Panama Canal Zone and ¦
Madison City Clerk A. W.
ballot with voting machines.
|Bareis who said the state 's second i A diamond is a chunk of coal Puerto Rico. He is due to return!
The 1963 1-egislative session again j largest city saved enough money ! that made good under pressure. to the United States Dec. 7.
' will be faced with the issue. Assemblyman Earl McEssy,- R-Fond j
¦
SNOBOY INDIAN RIVER
du Lac, said today he will introduce a ,bill to make use of the
machines mandatory statewide.
With a recount under way of i
129 selected Milwaukee County
precincts in the tightest race for
the governorship in years , several
state newspapers have called edi- t
tonally (or a switch to voting machines.
.
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Machines Proposed
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Nov. 6 election result, overwhelmingly supported a referendum to
allow outright purchase of 100 voting^ machines the city has used
on a trial basis in the three elections this year.
Although (he use of voting ma'- , chines has been authorized in Wisconsin since 1901, they were used
in only 35. of the state 's 3^525 precincts on Nov. 6.
It will be McEssy 's second attempt to gain passage of . voting
machine legislation. He introduced
a . measure in the 1951 session,
b_t it was defeated.
"This election confirms that voting machines are needed , " McEssy said . "Not only in .Wisconsin
but look at Minnesota where it
will cost thousands and thousands
of dollars for recounts to determine a winner for governor^ "
. The main hurdles facing McEssy 's bill last session were the cost
of machines, who should pay; for
them and whether every city and
village should be required to use
' .them .
McEssy" said he is . gathering in. formation in order, to determine
how bi!; a municipality should be
before being required to use voting machines. The bill voted on
last session was amended to state
that any - community with a population of less than 10,000 would
be exempt. .
There
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Mr. and Mrs. Farm Operator—Bring us your beef and pork to I
be cut up, ground or made into sausage.
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in another

that woul d have provided the state
buy the machines or that the state
contribute $1,000 for each machine. ' ¦•¦ ;• ' .' .
Green Bay is paying $1,690 each ]
for its voting machines.
i
A 1952 survey conducted by the ¦
Wisconsin Legislative Reference
library of the 33 municipalities j
Ahen using the machines . found '
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Beef, Pork
Featured in
Meat Buys

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

After a week of turkey sandwiches, creamed turkey and turkey hash, most housewives—and
their families—may well feel like
eating beef this weekend.
Apparently with this thought in
mindj many stores over the nation are holding sales that feature
both steaks and roasts, as the
flow of meat continues from
ranchers trimming their herds
against winter carryover.

Taxes, Spending
Big Questions
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst

NEW YORK (AP)—Doing business today—or making a living—or
planning for your or your children's future—increasingly involves you with your governments
at their various levels.
On every corporation 's and individual's calendar are three question: marks: taxes, government
spending, and the offspring of the
two, Treasury deficits and borrowing,-.
In today's changing climate for
management, labor and consumers", what the federal government
does about these three might
mean balmy days, or storms.
The complicated federal tax system determines much more of business thinking and planning than it
did a generation back. The system
affects many a firm 's performance, as shown both in the profit
and loss sheet and in the price
curve of its shares on the stock
market.
Rising state and local taxes also
play a big role in business decisions and balance sheets. Often
they determine where, new plants
are built, sometimes where old
ones can hang on. Taxes influence
the well-being of employes and
their attitude to their present j obs
and location.
^he change that 1962 has point
ed'up in business prospects and' ii
economic growth bolsters the plan
to revise the old federal tax system. The administration says It
will ask Congress to lower rates on
both corporate and individual income levies, and to reform the
system in general. This includes
closing loopholes dear to the
hearts of some industries , business executives and individuals.

Thus today, as business tries tc
adjust to new- conditions governing
profits, pricing and labor rela
tioms, it wonders what tax changei
Congress may finally make, anc
their timing.
Some observers doubt that taj
cots in themselves will spur a:
much of an increase in consumei
spending for goods, or business
spending for new equipment, a;
the administration hopes. Bui
most of those heard from say ii
will have a _ig,V and perhaps de
riding, effect in getting the ecpno
my moving faster next year.
Government spending plans an
ju st as much on industry's mine
as it adju sts to today's conditions
The power of- the federal dollar
especially as reflected in the stocl
market, is shown by awarding j
development contract for a radi
cally new jet fighter to Genera
Dynamics and Grumman Aircraft
Changed overnight were the pros
pects for more jobs, as well ai
more profits.

fop Hog, Lamb
Sell a!lower
Prices al Show

Dairy food- continue in good

CHICAGO (AP) — The grand
champion barrow hog and the first
prize wether lamb of the 63rd International Live Stock Exposition
have been sold at prices considerably lower than the show's record prices.
The grand champion barrow, a
Yorkshire-Hampshire, owned by
Roy B. Keppy of Davenport, Iowa,
was sold Wednesday for $15.75 a
pound — a total of $3,622.50 for its
230 pounds. The record price : per
pound for a grand champion barrow at the exposition is $23, paid
for the I960 champion.

supply.
Among vegetables, hest choices
naUoaally include squash, potatoes, broccoli, cabbage, onions
and various lettuce forms.
Regionally, other features include Texas snap green beans,
brussel .sprouts, eggplant, leeks,
mushrooms, turnip greens, rutabagas, spinach and cauliflower.
The best fruit attractions are
again apples, grapes, oranges and
cranberries, but regional bargains
will also be found in avocados,
dried figs and ; dates, grapefruit,
tangerines and pomegranates.

Santa
g?ves the double

to Mahlke's Bread

DULUTH, Minn. <AP ) — The
Saturday accident which cost the
life of Reed I_, Wallner, 18, Duluth,
was caused by excessive speed, a
coroner's Jury ruled Wednesday.
Officials said the finding would
bo turned over to the county attorney for possible action,
• Wallner \va_ killed when thrown
out of a trailer which was being
towed along a gravel road by a
car driven by Carl C. Kuth, also
of Duluth.

ILL WITH PNEUMONIA

BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-M r s.
Richard Smith, Eau Claire, is ill
at an Eau Claire hospital with double pneumonia. She is former Janice Nelson, daughter of Mr. and
Mra. Lewis Nelson, Blair.
SPRING GROV E PATIENTS
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HOME MADE

j Braunschweiger
HOME MADE

\ Head Ghees.
u_ 38c
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ROASTING CHICKENS

„ 35c

RIB STEAKS

grand champion barrow of the International Live Stock Exposition
in Chicago, sniffs his food while owners Mr. and Mrs. Roy Keppy
of Davenport, Iowa, pose with the ho$ and Miss Flavian Goeller
(right) , national pork queen, holds tbl .e ribbon. (AP Photofax)

Austin Child
Wants Mother
Father Back

----

25c

l;45c

- - - - - _ 85c
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ARMOUR'S STAR— .- fo 8-Lb. _VrS.

Ready-to-Eat PICNICS - _,.33c

¦ii
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453 Drunken Driving
Convictions in Month
MADISON, Wis. UV-The State
Motor Vehicle Department reports
453 persons were convicted of
drunk driving in Wisconsin courts
during October, Of the total, the
department said Wednesday, 52
were from out of state.
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| Safranek's Meats

¦'
j j ;. ; -Fresh Maryland Oysters-

|i

j'

!! SMOKED PORK LOIN, for chops or roasts . . . . . lb. 85 d j \
; | Our own HOME-RENDERED LARD . . . .. .. . ... lb. 25 c1 j \

\

!

<!
j*

-CHOICE SPRING LAMB -

SLENDER

DRY ONIONS!

c
»TO .; :
10-Lb. Sack . . . 59c

jj

J

SEXTONS SIRLOIN CLUB- , ! |
SEXTON'S TJNY WHOLE.
—--?-—^---^ NEW CROP ENGLISH
JO_"
ONIONS;
Can7 49T-^AUCErS^-^Bottl^?^!\

11

Arcadia Fryers & Chicken Parts

]|

U.S. Choice Aged Steaks & Roasts

||

I

FREE DELIVERY—DIAL 285 1

|

]!

We cloie Wednesday Afternoons at 12:30.
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FOR HOLIDAY BAKING

)

• Glazed Green and Red Cherries • Lemon
• Orange Rine • Citron • Mixed Fruits

7
)

SWEET, THIN SKINNED, FULL OF JUICE

(

NORTHERN GROWN SWEET TASTY

(

FRUIT CAKE MIX

¦

I ORANGES
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(plus bolilft deposit)

¦PLEASANT VALLEY GRADE A GUERNSEY

S MILK JX___

»-<*'• 37c

| RUTABAGAS j
:
¦
¦

¦
m\ The milk of more minerals,
; ; protein solids and Vitamin A. , ¦
|
¦
;
¦
^ FRESH DAILY GRADE A

__ ^_ \

j

¦
'

S EGGS, t';::39c S:49c :
Sorry, but w»'r_ temporarily out of the .-ctox.n cartoni.
We will have them in a few days.
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¦ROLLINGSTONE GRADE A
S
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SWIFTS PREMIUM
HOGGING THE SPOTLIGHT , . , Glendale Pride, chosen

i*

Ja£ll!_
|

HEAVY HENS - - - -

SLAB BACON ,

¦Reg. 35C — LEMON CUSTARD

¦^
K ^y ^j Q ^

H

Phon. J450

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

POWER'S COFFEE \
- - b 65c
BUTTER
:
;
¦
,
S
¦
.
_
s
75c
H
¦COFFEE CAK ES , - 29c j
2 a $1.19
g
;

i

IQUALITY

' FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK — 7- to 8-Lb. Avg.

| (Sea Answer B*low)

^
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FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK

THREE TIMES
2 RISE
¦
BEFORE FINALLY
S
SINKING!

,. j
fl :_M*»M_fl! l' I

Round Steak
Lb 69c
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SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Spe
AU L t
ciaD—Patients at La Crosse hos
pitals fro m Spring Grove are "Wal
(_ n_ we can prov. it) ^fS^ff^fff VfS^
Sff^1^ ¦
tor Akre, Mrs. Oliver Engene, Mrs H
Theodore Newhouse arid Mrs. An
j L
A Drowning P«rton
^^^^^» ^S^^
J
^_t^- :
¦
drew Kjom e.
"
DOES NOT

WARKKI K S
GROUND

' ¦ '

leS Ewt Third Street
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Farmers spend an estimated
$125 to $130 million annually for
equipment, goods and services to
produce crops, and another $15
million for consumer goods for
family living.

AUSTIN, Minn. (AP) — Santa love my mommie and daddy and
Claus had himself a dilemma here you are the only one who undertoday as result of. this letter sent stands me. Would you please write
to him in care of The Austin Her- a letter to my parents?
"3 give you all my money about
ald by a local child:
$2.50 if you would get them back
V
Dear Santa :
together."
"I would like more than any- Santa, handicapped by not havthing in the world to have my ing the age,; sex or address of the
REA Approves Loan to Daddy back for Christmas. My writer,
could only answer, through
Mommie and Daddy had a sepa- the newspaper:
McGregor Phone Co. ration
and now they are going to Dear Youngster .
"I will do what I can but someMINNEAPOLIS (A?) — The have a divorce.
Rural Electrification Administra- "If they do , I will never speak times old Santa can't fill every
tion has approved a $195,000 loan to anyone again , except God. I request on a child's list."
V
to Pineland Telephone Co. of McGregor, members of Minnesota's
congressional delegation in Washington reported Wednesday. '
The loan is to help finance new
facilities to serve 390 new subscribers, improve service to 145, J i
601 East Sanborn Street
<|
construct 21 miles of hew lines,
rebuild 65 miles of existing lines
and new central dial facilities for
the office at Gateway, Minn.
Subscribers are located in Aitkin, Carlton, Pine and St. Louis
ROASTING CHICKENS, White Rocks \ . . . ., . ... lb. 37(S ! |
Counties.
The loan approval was an- j ! HENS • . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .... - . . . . - ; . . . . _ :... lb. 25«s J |
nounced by Sens. Hubert Hum- !¦ '
lb. 69* j \
....."
phrey, Eugene McCarthy and Rep. J POLISH SAUSAGE
John Blatnik.
70r. j »
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
_
.
.
.
lb.
homemade
\
PORK
LINKS,
lean,
J

The first pro. wether lamb/ a
100-pound Hampshire shoivn by
Oklahoma State University, sold
for $8.10 & pound compared with
the record price of $10.20 a pound
paid last year for a Southdown
lamb exhibited by the University
of Iowa.
Today's program featured the
auction of the 1962 grand champion steer, a 975-pound Aberdeen
Angus owned by Lyle Miller of
Osceola, Iowa.
A three-man team from State
Government spending p u m p ; University, Ames, won the anmoney into the economy ; govern nual intercollegiate meat judging
ment taxation takes money out o contest.
it. Next year the plan is to tab
less money but by cutting ta:
The winning team scored! -,682
rates and to pump more money ii of a possible 3,000 points to take
by increasing spending. The theo possession of the rotating chalry, at least, is that the two actiom lenge trophy in the 33-year-old
will give the economy a big nudge event. .
" It also may give the Treasury ;
The University of Wisconsin
big deficit. And the debate ove; placed second in the competition Pocket Knife Saves
what that may mean to prices with 2,651 points and the Univer- Man Under Tree
wages, profits, savings and inter sity of Missouri was third with
est rates is setting businessmai 2,650.
NEW ULM, Minn. (AP) - The
against businessman, just as it i:
weekly news items to the New
economist against economist ,
Ulm Journal from the village of
Iowa Man Killed
CourUand pointed up the perils of
Statistics show that tie genera At Redwood Falls
country life.
. •;. ¦: .¦.- '
run of pedestrians is a little ' tot
Frank J. Reinhart not only cut
REDWOOD FALLS, Minn. (AP) down a tree, but was pinned beslow.
— Elmer Gustin Jr., 33, of Des neath it. He freed himself by digMoines, was killed late Wednes- ging a hole in the.ground with his
day night when his car went off a pocket-knife and then wiggling out
highway.
from under.
The Highway Patrol said Gus- Mrs, Leroy Drill, checking the
tin was driving alone when the cistern at her home, fell in wJien
vehicle went off U.S. 71, about 17 the wall collapsed-. Her hush-arid
miles south of here. There were fished her out of eight feet of
no witnesses.
water.
The state's traffic death toll for Mrs, Walter Hulke, hanging out
the year is 617 compared with 678 her wash, was approached by a
one year ago.
skunk. She shooed it into a neigh¦
bor's yard , where Merlin HarmenExcessive Speed Kills ing dispatched it.

Duluth Youth. 18 '

CHICAGO (AP) - Paul Noreen,
18, of Pine City, Minn. Wednesday
was named national winner of a
$1,600 college scholarship for a 4H Club forestry project.
The award to the University of

¦'

JWdlBM,MARKET l -«»

One national chain features rib

BUSINESS MIRROR

Minnesota freshman was mad. at
the National 4-H Club Congress.

¦. %. '
•*

roasts at 69 cents a pound in its
New "York outlet, with chuck
roasts pegged at 69 cents and bottom round at 89,
Southeastern markets feature
chuck roasts, short . ribs, rib
steaks and cube steaks:
Midwest markets are strong on
chuck roasts. Western and Southwestern stores offer a wide varij
ety of beef buys.
Pork is also widely featured, |
with loin roasts and chops the
most frequent bargain item.
Broiler-fryers continue economically priced and several fish and
seafood items are prices unusually low.

PRIEST AT CRASH SCENE , . . The Rev. Brazil to Los Angeles by way of Lima and other
Emilio Herrera Leon, a Peruvian Army chaplain, Latin American cities, smashed into a 2,400-footstands by on a rocky hillside .as workers bend • high hill in what was considered good flying conditions for approach t . the Lima airport. (AP
over body,of one of 97 persons who died in crash
Photofax via radio from Lima) ' - ; ¦ . ' ;
of Brazilian 707 jet airliner about 15 miles south
of Lima. The Varig Air Lines plane, bound from

Pine City Youth Gets
4-H Scholarship

" Custom Curing and Smoking of Ham-, Bacon, Etc.

]

WARN KEN'S BANTAM
SUPER MARKET

AND LOCKER PLANT
J
STORE HOURS: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday, j
Sunday* 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
!
Phone II Jl j
477 W. Sth St., Winona, Minn.

THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE
f_\
¦ DAIRY. DELIVERY PRICES ARE SLIGHTLY MORE.

H A drowning rxrign rlui to th. lUffac. by tha Involunt.ry movement of
th* Umbs. These mov»mont« cense vA\en Instmlbtllly comet on. not nee¦
euirlly alter three rlslngi. 1—Qualn '.Dictionary ot fwitdlclne, itatem-nt
¦
Iol Prof. J . Dixon Menn, M.D., F.R.C.P. 2-Marmsworlh Encvlopedla, VolE un-ie 4, page 71, 3-Report ol U.S. public Hoallh Servlco, '4-Nuggeli at
am Knowladae, Geo. W. Sllmpson. pega 19, 5—Popular Fallacies, A. S, E.
¦
IAcKerman.

S 179 East Fourth
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RED RIVER VALLEY RED

POTATOES
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REGIS MEETS RAMBLERS HERE

Tough Tests for Winhawks, Cotter
straight loss.
Looking back on two games
in which Cotter was the loser
by four points in overtime and
the victor by one point in the
last minute, Cotter Coach John
Nett this morning said :
"Those two games helped us
a lot in that they ttiade th3
kids realize their shortcomings
and showed them where they
must improve."
In both tests, the Ramblers
were behind at the half , fought
back to erase the deficits and
hung on.
Chances . are likely Friday 's
Regis-Rambler tilt will . not be
much different in the thrill de-

By AU&IE KARCHER
Daily News Sports Editor

Eau Claire Regis, No. 2 team
in last year's Wisconsin State
Catholic tournament, and talented Rochester provide the opposition for Winona's two prep
basketball quintets Friday night.
Regis (1-0) invades St. Stan's
gymnasium for an 8 o'clock
game with the Cotter Ramrilers (1-1). \
Rochester ( 1-01 is host to the
Winona High Winhawks (also
1-1.) This marks the start of the
Big Nine Conference season.
Regis opened Tuesday night
with a 57-23 rout of out-classed
Altoono which suffered its third

partment. Nett nominated S a m
Czaplewski and Loran Koprowski to start at forward, B o b
Judge at center and Gene
Schultz and Rich Starzecki at
guards. It is a good bet Dave
Knopick, Tuesday night's herb,
will see action, too.
Meanwhile, at Winona High,
Coach John Kenney was lamenting over the performance of the
Winhawks in their loss at Harmony. "Do you know, we got
only three offensive rebounds in
the whole game!" he declared.
"Right now, we have to do
something to get the ball to the
boards," he said. "We can't
take those outside shots be-

cause no one is consistent
enough to Tut them."
kenney revealed the Winhawks shot at 32 percent at
Harmony, same percentage as
the Cardinals,, but Winona got
about 20 fewer shots.
Harmony's z o n e defense,
which was basically a 1-2-2, was
a big reason the Winhawks
couldn't get to the boards. Wulf
Krause, who is Kenney's top rebounder, got his share of caroms, but few other Winhawks
did.
Rochester Coach Kerwin Engelhart scouted the Winhawks
twice and is assufning .' Kenney
will throw a zone against the

Rockets. But what it will be,
Kenney is keeping secret, naturally.
Kenney hinted he will run his
nine best boys in and out at a
pretty good clip. "They are all
about equal j ight now ," he said.
Krause and John Prigge will
start at forwards , Jim Kasten at
center , and Marty Farrell and ' .
Steve Keller at guards.
Dan Scharmer at forward ,
John Duel at center and guards.
Pat Boland and Dick Kalbrener
comprise the quartet of firemen.' .
Other Big Nine games Friday
send Mankato to. Owatonna , Faribault to Northfield and Austin ;
to Albert Lea

Pirates Trade Hook to Phillies
'60 Infield
Down to One

WRESTLERS DRILL . . . Two of Winona
State's seven returning lettermen go through a
practice match under the eyes of assistant mat
coach Glen Johnson (left) and head wrestling
Coach Eobert Gunner ( right). The two coaches

and Al Maussner, center, also a letter winner,
watch Larry Willis secure a hold on Gordy Marchionda. The Warriors will open their 1962-63
wrestling slate Saturday at Cedar FaJls, Iowa.
(Daily News Sports Photo)

GUNNER: 'WE CAN BE TOUGH;

^
Nm State^ ^M^^
Has SevenVets Back
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CHICAGO (AP) _ New champions in five individual Big Ten
football statistical divisions were
named today.
Final tabulations showed halfback Lou Holland of Wisconsin
a double -winner. Holland won the
scoring crown with 54 points, 14
more than runner-up Sherm Lewis
of Michigan State.
Holland also led in punt returns.

Thus, within e space of 10 days,

Coffeyville Repeats
As Coaches' Choice
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This Week's
Basketball

Kelso Named
Champion Again

St. Felix Favored in Bi-State League

I MONEY-. Money^l

St. Felix lias
four lettermen reI When y<w n... money— |turnin g led by Eil i
I¦*25 I« *600 | Hall , a six-foot '
At Public Finance we 're ¦ s e n i o r center.
" your kind of people , nnd ' Other lelterwinI we like to do business with I ners include John
¦
¦ Knsper , G-9 senior guard: Dick pc
people like you.
tors, 5-1J junio r forward , and! Gerald Leisen, 5-10 junior guard ,
Ycl low/jacket Coach Duke Lord;, feels he has enough "horses"
for a jjood season although his
»
c a'* ? o K A r i o *
I
I
¦3M Cho.ll BWs,
team Is lackinj i in experience, He
PI)on« 2.»| !
believes his boys will be working

\ TnFHMHiEI

as n sol id unit after a few games. ter (I.okah ) team. Only one is
a senior. He is 5-10 forward Gary
OTHER PROSPECTS for LoreU Vorthcin. Rounding out a squad
are Alun Pinsonncuult , Lloyd which expects to- improve over
O'Hrein , Dave Kcnncb.ck , <lene last season's 0-10 conference murft ,
Wodele, Jock Leisen , Gene Flieek will be .1-7 junior forward Hon
and Gerald Arens.
Boss, 5-7 junior guard Francis
The Rev. Leonard Kaiser , coach Stemper , 5-10 sop.iomorc forwardof Lima Sacred Heart , has liv . let- center Tom Mnch , 5-0 sophomore
termen returning for duty led by guard Dave Fcucrhelm , and r>-6
0-2 jjophomore center Al Weiss and sophomore guard ! Roger Nuncfl-1 junior f orward John Bauer. maclier.
Oilier top candidates battling for
Other letter winners are fl-8 senior
forward Mike Anlbns , nnd 5-8 sen- starting" berths include Kd Horiior guards Bob Brunncr and J nines han , Dnn Connlff , Robert Humfcld ,
Dick "Vcrlhcin , Jerry Miller , Dan
Bllderbach.
Other top prospects include Dave Powell and Ed Rusln.
Bauer nnd Matt Brunner. The Onulnska Luther, which posted
Hodmen finished the 1901-02 season a 40 loop mark Inst season , tins
with a 4-0 conference mark nnd four lettermen returning. They
4-13 overall. But loop conches are are 5- U senior center Jerry Ihihn ,
picking them as one of the tennis 5-7 junior guard Tom Niedfcldt , 5-7
junio r guard Hong Wilier , nnd 0to bent .
foot junior forw-.rd Dave FoltenSIX LETTERMEN will .Ive dorf.
strength lo Rollie J. Tust . St . Pe- FIGHTING FOR berths will be

.
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Dennis Lemke , Ken Slratman ,
Dave Wilder and Rick Schultz ,
Coach Herbert Grams lost two
top boys from last season's squad.
One graduated and the other transferred to La Crosse Logun , Grams
says his team is young and small ,
but is one of the hardest working learns . lie bus seen.
Six returning lettermen grace
the Caledonia Loretto squad coached by Jim Oldenburg. His team
finished the 1901-02 season with
a 5-5 conference record. Lead
ing Ills new squad are five seniors ;
5-11 forward Leo Covin , and G-fl
guard Larry Krnstcr , Six-foot
center Torn Wngner, 5-10 guard
Nick Stadtler , and fi-fl guard John
Schroecler, The other returning
lcttci-mnn is six-foot junior forward Joe Kccfe .
Other prospects are John Brady, Tom Uoorkohl , ¦ Jerry Unrein
and Paul Wclchort.

¦
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Eastern 'College Athletic Conference that Army may be using an
illegal hand-off on its kickoff return play.
"We don't knowingly teach anything illegal here," Dietzel said.
"Navy is just trying to upset us
with psy-chological warfare before
the game."
"We throw the ball better than
you thin* we do," Dietzel said in
reiterating a challenge about the
maligned Army passing attack,
"In the Pitt game we called 28
passes but many of them turned
into rum because of our system
of options. If the defense gives
you the run you have to take it."

Quarterback Cammy Lewis It a
better passer than Joe Blackgrove
of the p>air who has done most of
the offensive work this season. A
forgotten man is Dick Eckert who
was hurt when the coaching staff
picked its regulars at the start of
the season. Eckert's role , if any,
in the Navy game remains top
secret.
Dietzel appears to be a firm believer j.11 psychological frenzy. "I
think the team is really loose,"
he repl ied to a question. "I don 't
believe the players can be too
fired up for this game."

DOUBLE
OLD BOND
STAMPS

Saturday

LOCAL SCHOOLS

Lores al SI, Mery 'S/ Terrace Heights,
. p.m.
/
Plattevllle state at Winona Slate, Memorial Hall, a p.m.

BI-STATE

Wabasha St. Felix at Onalaska Luther.

EVERY FRIDAY

NON-CONFERENCE OAMES

¦

The Cleveland I n d i a n s drew
more fans on the road than ut
liome in 11)02. Homo attendance
was 716,070, On tho rood they drew
1,110,720.

Norm Cash of Detroit hit mor .
home runs against ore team last
season than any other Tiger. Th.
first baseman smashed eight
against Boston.

PLUS

NON-CONFERENCE GAMES

BI-STATE

The Catholic Recreational Center is presently organizing its
Winter Indoor Softball League.
This league has been operating
for the past four years and iscredited with developing several
outstanding softball pitchers for
the leagu es in the city.
The league will start after Jan .
1 and end shortly before the outdoor season begins. It is hoped
that this transition will give both
the pitchers and the hitters a good
start on the season.
Players in the league furnish
only their own gloves. Bats, balls,
and umpires are furnished by the
Center. Captains interested in
joining the loop are asked to call
the Center office. A meeting will
be held to determine the schedule.

GREAT GAS
COSTS YOU LESS

Liwliton al Preston.
Peterson at Spring Valley.
Canton at Rushford.
Houston at Caledonia.
"Also Indicates non-conference names.

Caledonia Loretto al Lima licred Heart.

Indoor Softball
League to Form

Why pay those TOP gas prices?

WEST CENTRAL

Sunday

Wisconsin's all-conference end,

Pat Richter , repeated as the leading pass catcher with 33 for 440
yards and two touchdowns.
Russ Pfabler, Purdue sophomore
h ..lfback became the new punting
champion with a 40.7 yard aver/
age in 21 boots.
All-Big Ten halfback Marv Woodson of Indiana was No. 1 in kickoff returns. He averaged 27 yards
on 12 of them. He also had the
longest scoring play of the season, a 92-yard interception return
against Purdue.
Topping the pass Interceptors
was wirigback Herman Johnson of
Michigan State with four for 62
yards.

Fullback Dave Francis of Ohio
State jumped from 9th to first in
rushing after gaining 1.6 yards in
31 trips against Michigan last Saturday. It gave him a total of 118
yards in 75' rushes.
Quarterback Ron VanderKelen "
of Wisconsin took the passing and
total offense titles. His aerial welt
included 77 hits in 146 attempt s •:
for 1,009 yards and 10 touchdowns.
Vandr added 228 yards rushing
for a total offense mark of 1,237.

¦ '¦ ¦
. Pag. 16' • '.
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Pepin at Alma.
OHmanton at Ftlrchltd.

Npls. West at Red Wing.
St. Paul Cretin at Rochester Lourdes.
Maieppa at flyron,
Dover-Byota at Adams.
Lanetboro at nuthford.

He ran back 11 for a 14.7 yard
average.

Champions In major categories
were named Wednesday:

Don f Teach ///ego/ Plays

Beating Hawks
Puts Lakers 1st

hiiaivy weight NAIA champion Jer- Itollingtilone Holy
Trinity ns other
tough teams.

—

—

Badgers Holland
Takes Two Honors

ROCHESTER , N.Y. (AP)- Second baseman Bill Mazeroski became the sole infield survivor of
the Pittsburgh world championship team of I960 today following
the trade of third baseman Don
Hoak on the heels of the departure of first baseman Dick Stuart
and shortstop Dick Groat,
The Pirates Wednesday night
shipped Hoak, 34, to the Philadelphia Phillies for outfielder ted
Savage arid first baseman Pancho
Herrera, who was assigned to the
Pirates' Columbus farm club in
the International League.

Five Area Loops
To Open Friday

WE ARE WEAK In the heavier

_ —¦'

RICHTER TOP PASS-CATCHER

the Pirates acquired five players,
all of whom figure prominently
in Manager Danny Murtaugh's
plans for 1963. Besides Savage, the
By FRANK BRUESKE
ry ' Wedenveier, who has used up GUNNER , WHO was head wrest- Pittsburgh newcomers included
his wrestling eligibility. However, ling coach at Michigan . Tech for right-handed pitchers Don Schwall
Daily News Sports Writer
his brother Larry may enroll at years before coming to Winona, and Don Cardwell, catcher Jim
Seven returning lettermen wil\ Winona State. .- ¦ ,
, and infielder Julio Goheadline the 1962-63 edition of the State's mat men will tangle in placed in Big Ten, NCAA and Jim- Pagliaroni
.
ROSE BOWL QUEEN . . . Nancy Davis, 20, a sophomore at
Warrior wrestling squad at Win- 11 meets during the season with ion National - AAU tourneys as a tay"We
feel we have improved our
ona State College coached by new- the opener slated for Saturday at competitor. He also coached a
Pasadena
City College, 'will reign over the 1963 Tournarn-bt of
club a great deal ," said Pittsburgh
comer Eobert (Bob) Gunner.
Roses at Pasadena , Calif. She was named queen this week. The
Cedar¦ Fails, Iowa, in an AAV tour- service team to fifth place in a General Manager Joe Brown.
"We can really be tough on any ney. .' .
Junior National AAU Tournament. "I'm not saying these deals will
annual Rose Bowl game "will probably pit the University of Southday if all the guys wrestle the Gunner picks Mankato State as Glen Johnson, another newcom- bring us the pennant but we fin- ern California against Wisconsin, Big Ten champion. (AP Photoway they are capable of wrest- the toughest team on his schedule er to Winona State staff, will be ished eight games behind first last
ling," he said. "I hope to equal or with South Dakota and Moorhead assistant coach. He was a stand- season. Draw your own conclu- fax)
•mprove
on last season's 6-7 rec- State ranked high. Xast season cut wrestler at Winona State and sions."
¦
ord.' 'O UT schedule isn't as rough. *' the Warriors missed the Northern served as captain for two years. Philadelphia's Gene Mauch preHe may find this hard to do, States College Conference crown He was undefeated in three years dicted the acquisition of Hoak DIETZEL ANSWERS NAVY CHARGE:
however, as the Warrior mat men by seven points.
of dual meet competition.
would end the Phillies' third base
placed second in the conference
problem.
tournament and took a fourth in
the NAiA meet held in Winona.
"What a .uy like, Hoak contributes you're not going to find in
LETTERMEN RETURNING Inthe record books anywhere," said
clude Gordon Marchionda, Imthe young pilot. "He's the kind of WEST POINT, N.Y. (AP)— "Our down to T-shirts—is the chief reapound senior, Penn Yan, N.Y. He
inspirational leader who helps ev- game plan is set," says Army son Dietzel was hired away from
Coach Paul Dietzel. "We'll be Louisiana State.
is in Ms fourth year of varsity
erybody oa the ball club.
The air has becompetition and took a second in
"Hoak completes eur club as ready for a whale of an effort come charged with an electric
Navy
the 1952 conference tourney.
against
Saturday.
.
"
as having a solid man "in every
Larry Willis, 130-pound senior,
position, I think now the Phillies "The seniors are well aware feeling of confidence about the
Bes Moines, was co-captain of last
have the best team they have had they haven't beaten Navy as var- mission for Saturday afternoon at
sity players," Dietzel continued Philadelphia Stadium against the
season's squad and finished third Five basketball conferences in ley, Centennial, Bi-State, Mississ- in a long, long time."
Middies.
in the conference , and fourth in the Winona area which embraces ippi Valley and Big Nine, the lat- Hoak dropped off 57 points to today.
1961 NAIA competition.
nearly 90 schools will kick off ter involving Winona High.
.241 in 121 games last season. He Not only has Army lost three "We've had our game plan set
for over a week," Dietzel said.
Jerry Wilharm, 137, sophomore, their league action IT-iday night.
was the acknowledged leader of
THE COULEE, Dalryland and the Pirate infield for four years straigh t, the Cadets have won just "Nothing Navy says will change
Waterloo, placed __cond in his It will be the first round of
weight bracket in the conference league games in the Hiawatha Val- West Central conferences have all following his acquisition from the two of the last eight, three of the our thinking."
past 12.
been in action for more than a Cincinnati Reds.
meet last season.
The cause—"Beat Navy ", which Tha reference was to Navy's
week
Dave Moracco. 147, senior, Geneva, N.Y., captured second in the
Still to start their league play- M.rtaugh said he planned to is printed on gigantic banners charge, through a letter to the
conference during his freshman
are the Root River and Maple give Savage, 25, a right-handed
hitter who batted .265 in 127
and sophomore years but did not
Leaf Conferences.
a chance to
enter competition as a junior.
Mondmri, Mississippi Valley fav- games last year
into the outfield , now comLeo Simon, 157, sophomore from
orite, opens at Chippewa Falls break
prised of Bob Skinner in left, Bill
St. Charles, lettered last season
Friday night, This is the last year Virdon
in Center and Roberto Cleand is expected to show improved
the league will operate with its
mente in right.
form.
DODGE CITY, Kan. (AP) present
six-team
membership.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Murtaugh plans to give Bob
AL MAUSSNER, 167, senior, The Los Angeles Lakers were in St. Charles and lake City tan- Bailey, 20, the Pirates' rookie Basketball coaches of the National
Athletic Associafollingswood , N.J., was a trans- sole command of first place in gle in .a Hiawatha Valley head- flash who received a record . $175,- Junior College
picked
last year's nation
have
Faribault
the
1961-62
sealiner
and
Wabasha
is
at
fer student during
0d bonus two years ago, a shot tional champion , the Coffeyville
the Western Division of the Na- Deaf in a Centennial fracas.
Friday
son and earned a letter in his tional
The
rest
of
the
inat
third
base.
(Kan. ) Rod Ravens , as repeater
Basketball Association toLOCAL
SCHOOLS
Gunner feels he
division,
weight
~
day after their first showdown UNDEFEATED Gale - Ettrick, field will be comprised of Donn for No. 1 honors.
Winona at Rochester.
l-as good potential.
Mazerbase;
at
first
Clendcnnon
E«u
Claire
Regli
at
Colter, St, Stin's,
.
Moberly, Mo., was the choice
with two Coulee wins in the scoret p.m.
"Pat Flaherty, 377-pound junior , duel with the St. Louis Hawks.
oski at second arid Dick Schofield for second place, with Lon Morris Winona
last-place
West
is
host
to
hook,
The
Lakers
outlasted
the
Hawks
State
at
Stevens
Point.
Minn-capolis , copped the conferat shortstop.
of Jacksonville , Tex., third.
BIG NINE
ence crown in liis bracket last 116-110 Wednesday night to br«ak Salem Friday. Holrnen, also 2-0,
Behind them w e r e Young Mankato at Owatonna.
season and captured a fourth in a tie with St. Louis. The Lakers travels to Bangor.
Faribault at Norlhtletd.
Harris
, Oa.; Tyler, Tex. ; San Austin
show
now
a
15-7
record
to
14-8
for
at
Blair
settles
Much
interest
at Albert Lea.
NMA competition,
Angelo
Bethany
of
ManTex.;
,
(2-0)
the
Havks.
in the Dairyland where Blair
RAVOUX
Other promising prospects inkato , Minn .
Rochester Lourdet at Austin Pacelll.
clude freshmen, Douglas Furst , In the only other Wednesday meets Whitehall (M ) in an early¦
CENTENNIAL
130 , and Jack Heim, 130, St. Char- game, the Detroit Pistons, U'ho season clash of league powers.
Goodhue at Maztppa.
les, Walter Strode, 130, Haddon- had won only three games in their
Elgin at Randolph,
Pro Basketball
Wabasha at Faribault Deaf.
field , N.J. ; Gary Gerdcs, 147, previous 19 starts, clobbered the
NBA
HIAWATHA VALLEY
Jess-up, Iowa; Bruce Weinhold , New York Knickerbockers 143-101. DEVINE REMAINS
WEDNESDAY'S
RESULTS
CAP)
Mrs.
Cannon Falls at Stewartville.
PHOENIX, Ariz.
—
Detroit l-O, New York 101.
147, St. Paul; Joltn Matthias , 147, The Knicks arc in last place in
Kenyon
at Plainview,
Richard C. Du Font's Kelso was Lot Angeles iu, St. Louli no.
St. Charles at Lake City.
Fairbank , Iowa; Perry King, 147 , the Eastern Division , the Pistons AS Wf ST COACH
TODAY'S GAMES
named
American
champion
for
Kaiion-M«ntorvlll»
at lumbrola.
Owatonna , Minn., and Gene in the basement of the West.
at Chicago.
COLUMBIA , Mo. Iffy -Dan the third straight year today by Syracuse
w
BI-STATE
St. Louli at Son Francltco.
Hemme, 157, Luverne, Minn. ;
Lansing St. George at Loretto Caledonia. *
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Devine will retain his post as the Thoroughbred Racing Associsophomores, Don Braatz , 123, "WlnRolllngstone Holy Trinity at Lima Sacred
Syracuse at Cincinnati.
coach
of
the
West
team
in
Oie
board
of
selection.
ation's
'
Jessup;
123,
Heart,
onn: lluss Miller ,
National Hocke)
ABL
,
Katlierinc
East-West
S
h
r
i
n
e
football
In
beating
out
Mrs
COULEE
Pete Blum, 130, Syracuse, N.Y.;
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
League
Onalaska at Trempealeau.
gnme at San Francisco Dec. Price's Carry Back and Cain Hoy Long Beach 94, Chicago 17.
Bob Seyba , 130, Rochester, N.Y. ;
Melrose
at
Mlrtdoro.
Oakland
Kaniis.
Cry
115,
J*.
29, although he offered to step Stable's Never Bend for the No,
Paul Calhoun , 137, Oaklyn , N.IL, No B_iriM ich.dule. W«dn«iday,
West Salem at Oale-Ettrlck.
OAMES
down because his Missouri
1 ( thorou ghbred designation ot Long BeachTODAY'S
Helmen at Bangor.
John Pctranek , 137, White Bear
vi. Chicago at Rochester,
TODAY'S -AMES
tops
Toronto
al
Monlrrtl.
N.
Y.
team
plays
in
the
Bluebonnet
1062,
Kelso
also
was
selected
DAIRYLAND
Lake ; and Hick Alfaro, heavy- New Vork at Detroit.
Kansas City.
Augusta at Alma Center.
Bowl at Houston just a week in the handicap division for Oakland itFRIDAY'S
weight , Winona. Junior George Chicago .1 Boston.
GAMES
Osseo at Independence .
horses 4-ycars-old nnd up.
earl ier.
Long Beach at Chicago.
No ornmn .chcdule. Friday.
,
Ferrata, a hea\,v wciRht , Roches
Whitehall at Olalr.
tor. N.Y.. and senior George BurnMISSISSIPPI VALLEY
Mon.ovl af Chfopewa Falls.
ikel , 147. Crcsco, Iowa., round
Slack River Falls at Cochrane-FC.
out the candidates.
Durand at Arcadia.
weights, " Gunner commented.
"The 191-pound and heavyweight
spo ts along willi the HS-pound
post r:re the weakest, Otherwise Wabasha St. Felix , with a 1O-0
returning letlennen will fill all conference slate last season, is
filotS. "
favored again to sweep top honors
Gunner considers his 117-pound
division held down by Moracco, in I)i- .tnte Conference basketball
nnd tho 177-pomicl bracket , led |jy play.
LcnA'ue coaches rale Lima Sue- _._hc. ly, his .strongest positions.
Tlio Warriors will miss Ihe 190:! red Heart , Onalaska Lutlicr and
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AA Absorbed
By Two Loops
For '63 >lay

PLAINVIEW STRONG THREAT

ROCHESTER, N.Y. CAP .-The
International League and Pacific
Coast League absorbed the old
American Association and will operate as 10-team baseball leagues
starting in 1963, minor league
chieftain George Trautrnan announced today.
Under the absorption announced
by Trautrnan, the American Association 's five remaining clubs will
be merged with the two other
Triple '.. leagues.
Th_ 'ln. _rn _ ti.anal . which already had eight teams,Will add
Indianapolis and Little Hock. The
other teams in the league are
Richmond, Va., Toronto, Rochester, N.Y., .Atlanta, Buffalo, Columbus, O-iio, Jacksonville, Fla.,
and Syracuse.
which had seven
The PCL
teams, will add Denver, DallasFort Worth and Oklahoma City to
its present group consisting of
San Diego, Tacoma, Seattle, Hawaii, Portland, Ore.,. Spokane,
and. Salt Lake City.
The International twice rejected American Association proposals Wednesday to add two clubs
to Its roster. But "the major
leagues, operating through their
farm directors, put the heat on
the IL and forced the additions.

Knapik Raps 655
At Red Men Club

Favor Kenyon
In Valley Loop

Kenyon , a team which posted
a 144 conference record in the
Hiawatha Valley last season, is
favored to ke the top contender
fer the 1962-63 loop crown.
The league coaches label Plainview and Kasson
Maiitorville
a<
the other power
houses in the con
ference.
Kenyon, coach
ed by, Tom Stone,
has seven return
ing lettermen tc
boost its lopes
for the new season. Leading the
letter-winners will be two seniors,
5-10 Steve Sands arid 5-10 Bob
Lee. Other veterans, all juniors,
include 5-11 Gary Strandemo, 5-10
Dennis Greseth, 5-11 Chuck Voxland, 6-foot Don Kelson, and 6-1
Denzel Platen.

Gopher .quad are Buz. Christisen, Van Harrington, Tom SUeverson, Joe Kaupa, and Bruce
Green.
Kasson-MantorviUe, last season's loop powerhouse with a 13-1
record, will place its hopes on the
return of six lettermen, all seniors. They are 5-11 guard I aie
Lampland, 5-11 forward Bob Denny, 5-11 forward Harold Wright,
6-1 center Ste\e Brown, 5-11
guard Mert Horsxaan, and 6-1 cente_ Wendell Engelstad.

FOUR RETURNING letivrmm,
all seniors, will _orm the nucleus
for St. Charles nmder new coach
Chuck Elliott. The veterans include 6-2 forward Wesley Thompson, 6-1 forward Donald Glover,
5-6 guard Kenny Bank, and 5-10
guard Dick. Motske.
Battling for starting bertha will
be Denny Carlson, Paiul Johnson,
RECORD . . . Pierre St.
PUINVIEW, picked by several Allen Bichter, Jim Ruhberg, Gary
coaches to be in the middle of Jchnson, Dana Burns, Gohar Hu- Jean of Montreal. Canada,
the title fig^t, has seven letter- _ aiii and Keith Socket. The Saint, lift. 324V. ponrfts to set - Britmen returning to action. Leading compiled a 2-12 conference mark ish Empire record for a junior
the pack is six-foot senior for- last season and _ 6-14 record and a world heavTweight recward Benji Mahle. Other veterans overall.
ord for a junior, in the middleinclude six-foot senior Logan The Cannon Falls Bombers will weight division
of the British
have
six
lettermen
returning
to
Gnimmons, 5-7 senior guard Dan
Hall, six-foot junior guard La- its ranks for the 1962-63 season, Empire games at Perth, AusVern Kronebusch, 5-10 junior four of them six-foot or better. tralia, Wednesday. (AP Photoguard John Flies, 5-11 junior for- They include 6-2 center Joel . tart ¦ ¦
Bethke,
forward Randy KvitThe major leagues will pay ward Walt Bwald, and 6-1 sopho- tem, 6-1 6-1
forward, Nolan Husbyh,
part of th. extra travel costs in- more center Dennis Lee.
Other top candidates fighting 61 center Charles Blastervold,
volved for the two remaining, enfor
berths on coach Al Sorenson's 5-10 guard Mike Louden, and 5-9
larged Triple A clubs.
guard Roger Quam.
This left just 20 Triple A teams,
Zumbrota. a .earn which posted
something which the majors dea respectable S-5 mark last seasired under their plan for a vast
son, will have the aid of four
reorganization of the m i n o r
returning lettermen. They are 6-1
league structure.
senior ' center Sid Anderson, 6-1
The American Association had
senior forward Norm Ayen, 5-10
been a pillar of baseball since
senior guard Duane Nor_ v _ld,
1902. The ^Association operated
and 6-2 center Keith Burtiend.
without a. franchise change until WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
1952 but in recent years it has (AP)—A glittering field of more COMPETING for starting posi- NEW YORK (AP ) -With the
than 50 tees off today in the 72- tions on Coach Todd Mettler's
been shaky.
hole $20,000 West Palm Beach Tiger team will be Pete Sand- annual draft meeting scheduled in
.erg, Dale Lother, Dick Bjugan. just two days, troubles, pro.leiris
Open Golf Tournament.
and headaches continued to beset
The presence of Jack Nicklaus, Bob Koenig, Erie Sandberg, Gary American Football League ComPaulson,
Larry
Smith, and Dean missioner Joe Foss today.
U.S. Open, winner; Bo Wininger,
who captured last week's Orlando Nelson.
Stewartville faces the t-ggesf It's important for Foss to create
WINNIPEG (AP)-The Russian: Open, Doug Sanders, Dow Flnster- rebuilding year of any
of the
in a good image of the future
International hockey team de- wald and other top pros confound- (be loop with only threeteam
league by the time the draf t meetreturned
pf
.-tournament
efforts
to
pick
feated the senior Winnipeg Maing lettermen reporting fox prac- ings get under way in Dallas on
'
•' , - ¦
roons 3-0 Wednesday night, wind- a favorite. •
because the coU.gians
ticed They are Ronald
a Saturday
ing up their Canadian tour with Nicklaus thrilled a pro-amateur 5-11 junior forward: Witter,
will
weigh
the merits of both the
Raymond
a record of eight wins and one tourney gallery Wednesday with Fisher, a 6-1 junior guard, and AFL and NFL before they jump
putts of 20 and 25 feet but settled Mike Weick,
into the pro fold. Many of them
loss.
a 6-11 center,
A crowd of 10,420, a record for for 70 on the 6,800-yard par 36-36- tallest man In the conference. the will be drafted by both leagues—
the NFL draft is scheduled for
the Winnipeg Arena for any type 72 West Palm Beach Country Club
layout.
next Monday in Chicago—and then
of hockey, saw the game.
the annual price battle will start.
Right now, Foss Is trying to
solve the following problems:
1. What to do with the New
York Titans, who have been on
COMMERCIAL
WESTGATE fAE^H
Hal-Rod
W. L.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS the block for five weeks, losing
Weitgaie
W. L.
1
Winona Rug Cleaning
J
Wolmmklreli Shell
J8 H
It's beginning to look as if the money hand over fist, and In dire
5
1
s
Direct
Servlca
.........
Sam
H
Maxwell House
. . . . . . . . . . IB
'
Long Beach oChiefs never are go- need of a fresh bankroll.
S
1
Orv 's Skelly
O'Laughlin Plumbing ......... 31 11
S
1Mueller Body Shop
.31 n
ing to lose in the American Bas- 2. How to solve the Oakland
Cabinets by Pabit ;.-..
4 3
Pappy 'i
31 21
Raiders' difficulties. The franchise
Untouchable*
ketball League.
Winona Furniture ........... 3 3
MafeM Block ................ 37 13
The Chiefs, spearheaded by Ron has been up for sale, but negoti. Springer Sign
1 4
V M
Winona' Abstract ' ' .:....-.
Ernie Reck Orchestra ....... 1 4
Golden Food Products
34 U
Horn and Bill Spivey, won their ations to sell were suspended on
1 5
Standard Oil ;
:.
Koehler Auto Body
.... 13 » '
seventh game - without a loss Wednesday when a civic camS
Sunshine
Cafe
1
Haase DeKalb
13 30
5
Sehlltt Beor
1
Wednesday ni_ht, a 96-87 decision paign was started to keep the
Phillip Biumann Insurance; .. Htt ffli
1 5
Callahan liquors
Flreitona
19'A Ws
over the Chicago Majors in Tor- team. •
MIGHTSHIFTERS
Goodview Texaco
U 34
3. How to get the San Diego
onto.
W. L.
Westgat.
'
Nash's ........ . . . . .;. .- . . . . . 18 34
Catfish
11 «
Ooe-r. Chick Hatchery . . '..„ .. 14 IS
In the only other game of the Chargers on an even keel. They
4
Gold
Crowns
..11
WEDNESDA.r
night, the Kansas City Steers are up for sale, but a prospective
Handlcappirs
10
>
'
W. U
St. Martin's
Odd Belli
rh K Vi pushed over the .500 mark with a buyer has pulled out.
Western Koal Kids ...... .. 11 17
King Plna
4 ll
Aid Au'n for tuth. . . . . . . . . . . 10 ,H \
115-96 triumph over the Oakland 4, How to fight off stories that
4V_ 13V.
Mlsflfl
Winona Boiler A Steel Co. ... II 1>
the Dallas Texans are goinjj to be
Oaks in Kansas City.
HIGH
SCHOOL
Sprlngdalo Dairy
11 14
Horn dropped in 28 points for transferred. He got an assist from
ACB
Westgate
W. L.
Athletic Club
W. L.
Sholpulten
ll
4
the Chiefs and Spivey added 27, Texan owner Lannar Hunt Wednes14 11
>
Schmidt".
Vlklngi
10
7
Kelly Coleman hit for 27 for the day. Hunt denied he planned to
.
Jerry'i Plumbers
......
30
w
14
11
Excepilenils
.
—
-IK . 17\ _
shift the club.
14 11
Majors.
Kendall Umber Co
Mlnnelikan*

Veteran pin-buster Don Knapik
blasted a 655 series Wednesday
night in the Class A League a.
the Red Men Club, tying for seventh Highest man's series in the
city this season.
Knapik's effort came on the
second of a double shift which
the league rolled.
He had scored
530 on the first
before warming
up to 248-198-209'.
He had only one
error, that in the
second game, and
led Winona Boxcraft 1p 979-2,864.
Walt Williams
had ain errorless
223-580 and Ervin
Dulek
a 233
game . On the first
Knapik

me for the best tire de al in
see
K^|j

mw^T\t**ton*

KCIMIb

Hal-Red
_ TP

Bub's Beer ..

Penike Body Shop ;
Sportsman's Tap

Main Tavern

W. L. PolnH
s : 'I . 7

.4

Pediral Cakes .
Lincoln insurance

Bchrens

1

.. 4
4

Gralnbelf Beer
.
St. Clolrs
Mahlke 'j
W_S Hopto
CLASS "A"
Red Men
Winona Boxcralt Co
Kalmes Tlrei
Dunn's Blacktop
Winona Milk Co

1 4
3
5

3

3

4

J

4

1 3
3
3

3

1
3
1
1

4
4
4
5

Alloy Jumpers
Alloy C»ti

Pin 1 Smaiherr
Pin Toppers
Brlgaditri

Eagles

4
4

1
1
1
1

W. t.
,. 15 11
14 10
14 10
15 11

PARK REC JR. BOYS

Hel-Rod

A-Rsbl
Soni of Legion
Pin Setters
Pour Young Bucks

(

W.

14
13
13
11

L.

4
7
7
*

11
10

*
10

7
7

13
11

>

11

4 14

13

Bill-Air*

14

10 17
, . . . . • -ll
7 30

300 Cll/b
Play Boys
Luekv Strikes

BAY STATE WOMEN
W. L. Points
We stgate
14 15. 33 .
BSM Co.-oftes

Rye-ennetos

21

Brannntlei

14

11

30

17

30

-. ... Ml.
Wln-B«y Co.s
Kernol-Kra ckers ........ 17
Mlllstreamers
..13
.13
Wheallna.
SUNSETTER5
Weitgaie
Home Furniture
Winona Toolettei ....;

1-V 11
14
14

17Vi
11
10
14 _

,
Sunbeam Sweets
Jordan's
MERCHANTI
Keglera Lanes
Weaver A Sons
Ruihlord Bottling Co
Pooti Tjvern
Schmidt's Beer

14 11
15W 13V.

Goldwlnners

21V4 14V. M '/ t

Colli Pharmacy
First National Bank
Schmldfa
Mankito Bar

Hamernik's Bar ..., .

Coiy Corner Bar
Hurry Back
Unknown!

W. L,
141. 1414
M 17

11 17
11 It
; 17'A HVi
'. 17Vi HVi
W. L,
24 10
25 11
25 11
24 11

20

17
3
1

14

It
10
31
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non Falls at Laka City.
Jin. 2*—sttwartvllla at K-M, Cannon
Falls at Kenyon, Plalnvlaw at St. Charles,
Lake City at Zumbrota.
Feb. 1—KM at Kanyon, St. Charles at
Stewartville, Zumbrota at Cannon Falls,
Plalnvlaw at Lake City.
Feb. 5—Faribault at K-M.
Feb. S—KM at Cannon Falli, Kanyon at
St. Charlei, Plainview at Zumbrota, Lake
City at Stewartville.
Fob. 12—K-M at Weit Concord, Kenyon
at Northtleld.
Feb. 14—St. Charlei at K-M.
Feb. IS—Sttwartvllla at Zumbrota, Cannon Falls at Plalnvlaw, Kenyon at Lake
Dec. 14—Caledonia at Hokah, Wabaiha City.
Fab. 22—Plalnvlaw at Stewirrvllle, Canat Winona Cotter.
Falli at SI, Charles, Zumbrota at
Dec. IS—Caledonia at Lewiston. Hokah non
Kenyon, Lake City at K-M.
at Rolllngitone.
Dec. 21—Caledonia at Wabaiha, Lima al
BIG NINE
Hokah.
Dec. la-ie-Hellday tournament at WaNov. JO—Winona at Rocheiter, Mankato
baiha i Lima va, Wabaiha, Pepin va. Arat Owatonna, Faribault at Northfleld, Auscadia.
tin
at Albert Lea,
Jan, 4—Lima at Rolllngstone.
Dee. I—Mlnnaapelli Weit at Red Wing.
Jan. 5—Rolllnoitone at Onala-ka.
Dec
4—Le Sueur st Northflald,
Jan. •—Onalaika Public at Onalaska,
Dec. 7—Red Wing at Winona, Rochetter
Wabaiha at Lewliton, oilmantoa at Lima.
al Mankate, OwatonJan. 11—Hokah at Caledonia, Rolling- at Auitln, Albert Lea
stone at Wabatha, Lima at Chippewa na at Faribault. Albert Laa, Minneapolis
Dec a—Weill at
Falli.
Manhall at Northtleld.
Jan. IJ—Lima at Onalaika.
Dec 14—Minneapolis Southwest at WiJan. 14— La Crone Aqulnai 'B' at Honona, Auitln at Red Wing, Minkato at
kah.
Northtleld at Owetorina, FarlRccheiter,
Jan. is—Caledonia at Onalaska, Hokah
ba.lt at Albert Laa.
at Wabaiha.
Dec. It—St, Paul Murray at Mankato.
Jan. 20— Lima at Caledonia,
Dec 21—W/nona mt Austin, Lakevllle at
Jan. 21—Hokah at La Crest* Central
Owatonna at Le Cenlor.
Northtleld,
'B.' .
Dec. 22—Mlnneapolla North at Rochester,
Jan. 21—Onalaika at Caledonia, Wabaiha
Paul
Wllion
at Faribault, St. Paul
St,
at Lima, Rolllngitone at Hokah.
Lea.
Jan. ]f—Onalaika at Taylor, Lewliton Humboldt at Albert
at Alexander PernWing
Dec.
2«—
Red
at Caledonia.
io/, Anoka al Rochester, North St, Paul
Feb. 1—Onalaika at Wabaiha, Caledonia at Albert Lea.
al Rolllngitone.
. Dee. Jl—Roth.ater vs. Marshall at UnlFeb. J-Llma at Onalaiki, Wabaiha at vanlty
of Minn.
Winona Cotttr.
Jan. 4—La Croise Central at Winona,
Feb. f—Lima at Arkemaw,
Red Wing at Mankato, Albert Lea al NorthFeb. a—Lima al Hokah, Wabaiha at Held, Minneapolis South at Auitln, RochesCaledonia.
ter at Faribault, Owatonna at Waseca,
Feb. f—St. Paul St. Croix al Onalaika.
Jan. S—Winona at La Crone Logan.
Feb. II—La Crout central 'B' at Hokah.
Jan, 11—Wlnoeia at Mankato, Owatonna
Feb. II—Mlndoro at onalaika, Caledonia at Albert Laa, Faribault at Red Wing,
at Laming, Wabaiha at Alma.
Northlleld al Rochaitar.
Feb. It—Onatiska at Hokah, Rolllngitone
Jan, 12—Minneapolis Washburn at Auitln,
at Wabaiha.
Blue Berth it fmrlbtult.
Feb. !•—Plum City at Lima.
Jen, is—Wlnoeia al Faribault, Red Wing
al Northtleld, Austin at Mankato, RochesHIAWATHA VALLEY
tar at Owatonna,
Jan, lt—Mason City at Albe rt Lea.
Jen. 22—La Crosie Logan at Winona,
Nov. JO—Kenyon at Plalnvlaw, KassonMantorvllle (K-M) at Zumbrota. St. Charlei Red Wing at Ellsworth, St. Pater al Man(Palls
at Stewartville. kato.
at Lake City, cannon
Jan. 2S—Northlleld at Winona. Owatonna
Dec. 4—K mytin at Wait Concord.
Dec. 7—Plalravliw *t K-M, -umbrota al at Red Wing, Albert Lea at Rochester,
St. Charles, Lake City at Cannon Falls, Faribault at Austin.
Jan. 2*—Owaronna al Northllald.
Itewartvllle at Kenyon.
Feb. 1—Winona at Owatonna, Red Wing
Dec, 11—K-M at Stawartvlll*, Kenyon al
at Albert Lea, Hopkins at Rochester, ManCannon Falli, -umbrota at Lake City.
Dec. 14—Lak« City tt Pttlnvlmn, Kenyon kato at Faribault, Auitln al Narthfltld.
Feb. J—Kaiton-nlintorvllla at Faribault.
at K-M, Stewarlvllla at SI. Charles, cannon
Feb. S-Wast St, Paul at Re . Wing,
Falli at Zumbrota,
Feb. »—Albert Laa at Winona, Rochester
Dec. ll—Plainview at Zumbrota, Cannon
Falli at KM, 31. Charlei al Kanyon, Stew- at Red Wing, Northlleld at Mankale, Owaartville al Lalci City.'
tonna al Auitln,
Dae. 27—It. Charlei at Plainview, CanFeb. •—Faribault at Weill,
Feb. 11—Rod Wing at Stillwater, Kenyan
non Falls vi. Weil Concord at Goodhue.
Dee. M—D.ver- _ yota at Plainview, St, al Northlleld.
Feb. IJ—Rochester at Winona , Owaronna
Charlei vi. Lo-*lilon at Plainview,
Jan, 4—Plainview at Cannon Falls, K-M at Mankato, Norlhtlald at Ferl.eull, Albert
at St. Charlei, Lake City at Kenyon, Zum- Lae at Auatln.
Feb. le—Red Wins at Ousts.
brota at Sttwartvllla,
Fab. It—winona at La crease Central,
Jan, a—Charlleld at St. Charles, Cannon
Owatonna al Blooming Prilrl* Northlleld
Falli at Roiesnount.
*
Jan, 11-Stew-rtvllle at Plainview, K-M at Red Wing,
Feb. 22—Winona at Red Wins, Auitln al
al Lake Clly, St, Charlei at Cannon Falli,
Rochester, Mankate at Albert Lea, St,
Kenyon at Zumbrota,
Jan. lo—Plainview at Kenyan, Zumbrota Faul Harding at Northtleld, Faribault al
at K-M. Lake City at St. Charlei, Stewart- Owatonna.
March 1-Mpls. North at Winona, Manville at Cannon Falli,
Jan. 25-K-rM at Plalnvlaw , Kenyon al kato at Lltchtleld,
March a—St. Paul Harding -I Auitln.
Stewarlvllli, SI. Charlei at Zumbrata, Can-
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BI-STATE CONFERENCE

Nov. JO—Lansing St. George al Caledonia
Loretto, Rolllngilixw Holy Trinity at Llmi
Sacred Heart,
Dec. 1—W«ba-tii St. Felix at Luther
Onalaika.
Dec. J—Caledonia at Lima.
Dec. 4—Onalaska at Mlndoro. Alma al
Wabasha.
Dec. 7— Rolllngitone at Caledonia, Wabaiha at Hokah Sf. Peter.
Dec, a—Onalaaka at New Ulm Luther.
Dec, •—Onalaska at Mankato Immanuel.
Dec. 11—Hokah at Onalnka, Waukon
St. Patrick'!at Caledonia, McDennel Chippewa Falls al Lima,

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE
We have Town A Country Tires
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FAVORITE CHRISTMAS CAROLS
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A 12-inch Custom LP High Fidelity Recording
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WayneLnsky

Long Beach Chiefs
Win 7fh Straight
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FOUR SET FOR CENTENNIAL
MORGAOTOWN, W. Va. UVDuke, Ohio State, St. John's and
West Virginia universities will
play a livo-day basketball tournament next year. It will be called
the Cenleunial Classic tournament :
in honor of West Virginia's 100th
year of statehood. The games will
be played Dec. 6-7, 1963 in the
Mountalneer field house.

DorTt wait until
to buf winter
even FRIDAY
pp^| tires
.. .or
worse, don't get stuck and
^T^J
have to pay a towing bill
j ST f
?l

Russian Hockey Team
Beats Canadians 3-0

Wlnone Heating Co.
Merchants Bank a..
Kramerfi Plumbers

a 797 game. Bell-Airs shot 2,119.
NiBrrtihlfter. — Glen. Dopp of
Handicappers rolled 538 and Fr.
Hatch 242 for Odd Balls. The latter team led the three-man league
With 684-1,780.
KEGLSI-S LANES: WerchentsLouis Hai-iernik clipped 523 for
Hamernik's Bar and Cliff Hoel of
Rushford Bottling fired 191, Foot'.
tavern tipped 907 and Weaver &
Son 2,613.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace-Bob
Haines ipdlled 556 for Winona
Heating and teammate Dave
Schewe had a 221. Mike Cyert of
Schmidts also hit 221. The Heaters swept five-man honors with
996—2.835. .

SNOW FORECAST
FOR FRIDAY

Price Baffle
Adds to Woes
Of Foss- AFL

Nicklauj Heads
Tourn ey Field

—Len DuBois of Winona Rug
Cleaning tagged 235—595 to lead
his mates to 2,928. Pappy's sheet
1,010.
Park-Rtc Boys—Joe Albrecht of
A-Rabs posted 179—342. Pin Setters hit 730 and Alley Jumpers 1,squad, Dulek hit 567 as Boxcraft 428.
counted 963-_,800. Williams fired ST. MARTIN'S: Wednesday —
a 210 for Winona Milk.
Gay Frey rapped 244—590 for Aid
Roger Biltgen and Ron Put. reg- Association to Lutherans. His
istered the only other 600 totals team totaled 965-5 ,720.
Wednesday night.
WESTGATE BOWL: Sunsetters
Biltgen shot an errorless _23-621 —Helen Englerth ,• socked 517 for
to lead BTF to 2,845 and first Home Furniture and Marlyn Peikplace in the Retail League at ert posted a 196 game for SunHal-Rod Lanes. Bill Haak had a beam Bread. Only other 500s were
234 for Feriske's Body Shop and by Loretta Steivang 506, Betty
Lincoln Insurance rapped 1,030. Schoonover 503 ind Dianne HardtLyle Turner posted an errorless ke 501. Goltz Pharmacy sve_>t
579.
team honors with 923—2,560 and
Put. pelted 236-608 for the Un- moved into a second place tie betouchables in the Westgate Men's hind Home Furniture.
League at W e s t g a t e Bowl. Bay State Women—Mary DougO'Laughlin Plumbing racked 1,- las dumped 491 for BSM-Co-ettes
038 and Weimerskirch Shell 2,855. and teammate Jan Wieczorek fait
Weimerskirch and Maxwell House 187. Their team posted 902—2,570
share the league; lead with 38-14 and lead the league by Z V* points.
records.
High School—Ray Walker couaitI HAL-ROD LAMES: C _ mm.rcl_l ed 200—.05 for Play Boys who had
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Christmas car. Is . per/ortried by Rise
Stevens, Brian Sullivan and the Flrestone Symphony orchestra and
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BIG GEORGE

Mart Stumbles
As Prices Dip,
Trading Active

APARTMENT 3-G

MARY WORTH

Want Ads
Start Here

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP)-Chicago Mer.Abbott L 69 Vi Jones A. L 49% cantile Exchange—Butter, steady;
Allied Ch 4S Kennecot
67V. wholesale, buying prices unAlus Chal 16. Lorillar<i
45% changed ; 93 score AA 57%; 92 A ILINO ADS UNCALLED FORAmerada 1.8Va Mpls Hon 83% 57%; 90 B 57; 89 C 56; cars 90
D-l,. ' _,. J5, 55, 78, 81.
Am Can
44Va Minn MM 54% B 57%; 89 C 57%.
Am M&_V 2-Vs Minn P6.L _9V_ Eggs weak; Wholesale buying
NOTICB
Am Mot
16% Mon Chm 49V. prices unchanged to 1% lower; 70
AT&T
114% Mon Dk U 34% per cent or better grade __ whites TW» newspaper will be responsible for
o n e incorrect Insertion of any
Aj iaconda 42Vi Mon Ward 35V. 36V_ ; mixed 36% ; mediums JO; only
classified advertisement published In
NEW YORK (AP)-The five- Arch Dan 39% Nat Dairy 56% standards 33; dirties 29; checks 27 the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 1321 If a correction must be
week rise of the stock market Armco St. 53%i No Am Av 68V.
' ¦ .' . , .
made.
-(AP)
(TJSDA)NEW
YORK
—
AW * Nor Pac 38%
stumbled into a roadblock today aArmour
Butter
offerings
adequate
to
amCard of Thanks
as prices wavered in a mixed Avco orp 24* . No St' Pw 32% ple. Demand only fair. _ ¦'
.
Beth Steel 321/. Nwst Airl 35}.
pattern.
. ¦"* ¦ . ¦ '
KRAMER—
prices on, bulk car- I wish to thank all my friends,
rela43V* Wholesale
The trading pace remained ac- Boeing Air 38% Penney
and neighbors for their cards,
tive and in the first two hours Brunswick 17% Pepsi Cola 43V« tons (fresh). 93 vscore (AA) 58%- tives
gifts, visits and prayers received during
Creamery,
stay " at Community Memorial Hoswas close to Wednesday, which Chi MSPP 10V4 Phil Pet ' 48
(A) 58%-59 my
cents;
«2
score
59V
.
pital and during my convalescence at
53%
turned out to be the busiest day Chi & NW 14% Pillsbury
home.
Special thanks to Rev. Risk* and
Chrysler 69% Polaroid
130 90 score, (B) 58%-59:
in five weeks.
to the Missionary Society.
! ."
Cheese
steady.
Prices
unchangMrs. Clyde Kramer
53V. Pure Oil 36V4
However, a great majority of Cities Svc
'
ed.
58
price changes were lisnited to un- Comw Ed 43 RCA
egg offerings more
der a point this afternoon. The Cons Coal 3.V_ Rep Ste.1 38V. Wholesale
LIVESTOC K
ample. Demand fair today.
market opened uncertain and .then Cont can 43 Rex Drug 30Vi than
ST. PAUL
ContOil
5.% Rey Tob
42% (Wholesale selling prices based SOUTH VSOUTr.
had an irregular tone.
ST. PAUL, Minn. Wl—(USDA)—
Deere
53% Sears Roe 75% on exchange and; other volume Csttle 4,500; calves ..1,600; fairly acllva
trade on all classes V slaughter cattle;
The market has advanced prac- Douglas 32 Shell Oil
32% sales.) ,
steady
quotations
fol- slaughter steers and hellers; ..fully
tically straight upward since res- Dow Chem 58& Sinclair
¦
34V4 New York 'spot
to strong; cows fully steady bulls steady;
- . ' - . ¦* • ' • . . '
.
.
low
:
olution of the Cuban crisis and du Pont 231 Socony
1,095choice
f«w loads mostly average
56
1,169 lb slaughter steers 29.00; most choice
appears .leaded for its best month East Kod 106% Sp Rand
14V. Mixed colors: extras (47 lbs.
good 26.00-27.50; load high
in some time. Economic news Ford Mot 45% St Brands 62% min.) 37-38V_ ; extras medium (40 28.00-28.50;
choice 954 lb slaughter heifers 28.75; incontinued good. More companies Gen Elec 74H St Oil Cal 62 lbs. average) 30V_-31V_:; malls dividual prime 1.010 lbs 29.00; most choica
good J5.50-27.0O; utility end
declared extra and higher divi- Gen Foods 75% St Oil Ind 47% (35 lbs. average ) 26%-27*_ ; stand- 27.50-28.50;
commercial cows 13.50-15.50; canner and
dends. A nationwide survey fore- Gen Mills 29% St Oil NJ 56V. ards 35V.-37 ; checks 32JVZ-33V..
cutter 11.50-13.00; high yielding cutter 13.50;
bulls 19.00-20.00; commercial and
cast a contra-seasonal upturn for Gen Mot 55.V. Swift & Co 39V. Whites: extras (47 lbs. Min.) utility 1B.O0-19.5O;
canner and cutters 15.00Oood
lbs.
(40
37%-39;
extras
mediurr.
appliance sales at the end of the Gen Tel
18.0O) vealers and slaughter calves steady ;
22V. Texaco
56%
_
quality
average)
-31%;
top
30V
year., .
high choice and prime vealers 30.00-31.00;
Goodrich 44% Texas Ins : 62V4
choice 26.00(41 few 32.00-33.00; good andslaughter
(47
min.)
41-44;
mediums
lbs.
The Associated Press average, Goodyear 33V4 Un Pac
calves
33%
29.00; good and choice
of 60 stocks was up .1 at noon at Gould Bat 37% Un Air Lin 32 lbs. average) 33-34%; s.malls (36 _2.0O-25.O0; load good and choice 850 lb
good
550feeder
steers
26.00;
medium
and
peewees
22-23.
lbs.
average;
27-28;
240.3 with industrials down .3, Gt No Ry 44V. U S Hub ' - 41%
lb feeder steers 33.00-26.00.
rails up ,5 and utilities ahead .2. Greyhound 32% , U S Steel 48Vk Browns: extras (47 Los. min.) 700Hogs
15,000; very slow trade on all classbarrows arid gilfs 250 lbs down mostAt noon .the Dow Jones indus- Homestk 46V. West Un
28 40-41V.; top quality (47 lbs. min.) es;
ly 25 cents lower; weights above 220 Ibj
trial average was off 1.17 at IB Mach 3S8 Wests El 32V. 4142; mediums (41 lbs. average) 25
cents to mostly 50 cents lower; sows
650.68.
largely 50 cents lower; feeder pigs 50
Int Harv 49V4 Wlworth . 69% 35-37; smalls (36 lbs. av erage) 28- cents
lower; around 20 head 1-2 211 lb
Rails were among the better Int Paper 28V« Yng S _ T ; 84% 29; peewees 22-23.
barrows and gilts 17.00; load 1-2 220 lb
performers with many gaining
'
16.75; most 1-5 190-520
barrows
CHICAGO. (AP) - (USDA) - lbs 16.55;andbulk_ llls
1-3 180 -40 lbs 15.50-14.00;
fractions*of a point.
GRAIN
Potatoes arrivals 32; total U.S. 240-570 lbs 15.00-15.50; few 240 lbs - 15.75)
MINNEAPOLIS Iff) ~ 'Wheat re- shipments 375; supplies moderate; 2 loads 250-257 lbs 16.00; several loads 2
Among the gainers were Santa
265 lbs 15.75; 5-3 270-300 lbs 14.50-15.00)
Fe, New York Central , Pennsyl- ceipts Wednesday 50; year ago 86; demand fair ; market dull ; carlot 1, 2 and medium 160-190 lbs 15.50-16.25;
unchanged;
prices
trading
basis
270-400 lb sows 13.50-14.50; 2-3 400-550
vania, Chesapeake and Ohio,
track sales : Idaho Russets 3.90- 1-3
lbs 12.75-1375; 3 55CM00 lbs 12.50-13.00;
Southern Railway, Illinois Central % lower ; Cash spring wheat basis, 4.00;" Minnesota North Dakota Red choice
No. 1 dark northern 2.3i%-2.34%; River Valley round red s 2.00-2.20. 15.50. 120-160 lb feeder pigs 15.00 to mostly
and Seaboard .
Spring
; wheat one cent premium
Sheep 4,000; slaughter classes mostly
Steels, which have rebounded
steady; feeder lambs steady fo weak)
spring
each
lb
over
58-61
lbs;
(AP)-Corn
yelNo
2
CHICAGO
from their low point in the last wheat "one cent discount each %
most choice and prime wooled slaughter
low 1.10%; No 3 yellow 1.04%- lambs 18.50-19.50; mixed flood and choice
week or so, were mostly lower.
¦'
•
17.50-18.50; cull 11.00-14.00; few cull 5.O0lb
under
58
lbs.
5
No
Armco was off nearly _ i _ while Protein premiums, 11 per cent 09%; No 4 yellow 1.01V--0.%;
10.00; choice and prime bucks discounted
le
grade
yellow
samp
yellow
98V.;
.1.00; lower grade bucks usually 12.-0Republic, Jones and Laughlin and 2.31%-2.35% ; 12, 2.33%-2;38%; 15,
14.00; lambs . weighing over 110 lbs disU.S. Steel gave lip 3. or more . 2.36%-2.41% ; 14, 2.41%-2.45% ; 15, 1.06%.
counted 1I.00-J3.00; cull to good shorn
Soybean oil 8%n.
Bond prices were irregular. 2.51%-2.55% ; 16, 2.59%-2.65%.
slaughter ewes 5.OO ..50; choice and fancy
Barley : malting cbvoiee 1.25- wooled feeder lambs 17.00-18.00; few 18.50;
Arrtong corporates, railroad issues No 1 hard Montana winter
good and choice 14,00-17.00.
1.33n; feed 86-1.02n,
continued a rise. Industrials were 2.24%-2.61%. .
. CHICAGO
CHICAGO Ml —lUSDAr— Hogs 9,00«;
mixed. . Treasury bond prices Minn - S.D. No 1 hard winter
butchers steady to 25 cents lower; 1-2 190showed no clear trend.
lb butchers 17.00-17.45; around 100
2,17%-2.59%. " ' ¦ ¦ • ¦ ' . ¦ .
MARKETS 220
WINONA
head mostly Is 17.75) mixed 1-3 190-220
No 1 hard amber durum 2.55lbs 16.50-17,25; 220-240 lbs. 16.00-16.75) 240CANADIAN DOLLAR
Reported by
2.62; discounts , amber 3-5; durum
280 lbs 15.75-16.25; 2-3 280-300 lbs . 15,50Swift & Company
15.75; mixed 1-3 320-400 lb sows 14.O0;
NEW YORK . .Fl — Canadian dol- 5-7- '
¦
Buying hours are from 8 a .m. to 4 p.m. 15.O0; 2-3 400-550- IBs '13;00-I4.25. - ". .
Corn
No
2
yellow
1.05%.
lar in New York today .929375 ;
' .. - . Cattle 800; calves none; not enough for
Monday through; Friday.
i
_
_
,
Oats No 2 white 6 -70 ; No 3 These quotailons apply as ol noon today. an adequate test of trend; scattered lols
previous day .929218,
arriving alter , closing time good and low choice 950-1,100 lb slau!*it«r
white 61'/ _ -.8l/ _ ; No 2 heavy white wlllAll belivestock
properly cared for, weighed and steers 28.00-3O.O0; small lot gpod . 1,000 lbs
_ _ Three former Ohio State athletes 68-74; No 3 heavy whit e 67-70.
26 00; few lots choice 90-1,050 lb heifers
priced the following morning:
HOGS
are playing in the National Bas- Barley, bright color 94-1.26: :
28-00-29.00; ' few good 25.50-56.50; uutilil/
The hog market: Butchers steady to and commercial cows 14.25-15.50; utility
ketball Association. They are John straw color 94-1.26; stained 94-1.22 weak;
cents
lower.
and commercial bulls 18.00-50.00; loed
sows 50
Havlicelc with the Boston Celtics, feed 80-94.
Strictly meat type additional 20-40 centJf mixed good and choice 625 lb feeding
hunfat hogs discounted 50-40 cents per
steers 27.50.
Mel Newell with the Chicago Zeph- Rye No 2 1.18-1,21.
Sheep 1,00)0; slaughter lambs about
dredweight.
yrs and Joe Roberts with' the Sy- Flax No 1 3.04.
steady; mostly choice' . 90-105 ". lb. native
Good hogs, barrows ind gllts-^
,
.
14.50-15.50
morsel." racuse Nationals.
wooled slaughter lambs 19.00-50.00; largely
K0-I80
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.38V..
'

"Hay, Helenl Look at the swell features of this

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
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By Alex Kotzk y

By Sau nders and Ernst

15.50-15.75
180-200
.. 15.75
.00-520
'
15.65-15.7J
220-240 ,.... . ........
14.85-15.65
240-570 ...
14.25-14.85
270-300
14.00-14.25
300-330
13.75-14.00
330-360
'
Good sows—
14.00-14.25
270-300
3O0-330 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13.75-14.00
.........;. 13.50-13.75
330-360
13.25-13.50
360-400
13.00-13.25
400-450
.
12.50-13.00
..
450-500 . -.
Staqs—
10.00
450-OWTI
9.00-10,09
_50-up
Thin and unfinished hogs discounted
CALVES
The veal market Is steady.
28,00
Top choice
Choice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 25.00-27.00
. . .; . . . . . 20.00-24.00
Good
17.00-19.00
Commercial to good .
15.00-16.00
Utility. .. . . . .
: ... .. 14.00-down
Boners and culls
CATTLE
The cattle market: All classes steady.
Drvfed steers and yearlings29.00
Extreme top
26.00-27.25
Choice to prime
24 .00-26.00
Good to choice
16.00-21.50
Comm. to Bood
16.00-down
Utility
Dryled hHfe_s—
37.25 .
Extreme top
25.50-26.50
Choice to prime
24.00-25.50
Good to choice
... 16.00-21.00
Comm. to good
16.00-down
Utility
.
Cows—
15.00
Commercial
13.25-K.OO
Extreme top
Utility
... 12.00-13.50
12.25-down
Cannerj _. cutters
Biills15.00-17.00
Bologni
,
14.50-15.J0
Commercial
14.50-down
Light thin

Fro.dtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. lo 4 p.m.; c.oscd Saturday*
Submit sample before loading.
$1.0!
No, 1 barley
'.'
M
No. 2 barley
.90
No. 3 barley
,
,
8J
No. 4 barley

NANCY

By Ernie Bu.hmiller

Grade
Grade
¦ Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

W injoniTigg M arket

A
A
A
A
B
C

Clumbo) , — ;..
Clarge)
Cmedlum)
....(small)
-

J6
.31
53
14
.33
"

Bay Stela Milling Company

Elevator "A" OraN Prices
Hours: B a.m. lo 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturd ays)
No. 1 norlhern spring wheat
$1.22
No. 2 norlhern spring wheat
2.20
No. 3 norlhern spring wheat
2.14
No. 4 norlhern spring wheat
3.12
3.04
No. 1 hard winter wheal
No. 2 hard winter whea t
3.0&
3.02
No . 3 hard winter wheat
• No. 4 hard winter whea l , . . . . , . . . 1.90.
No.' 1 rv»
1-11
1.0S»
No. 2 rys

¦

REX MORGAN, iW.D.

By Dal Curtis

When Joe DiMaggio hit safely In
55 straight games in J f)4 l he had
91 hits in 223 official at bats for a
.408 mark, Thirty-five of his hits
went for extra bases.
(First Pub, Thursday,

Nov. 29, 1912)

STATE OF MIN NESOTA
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICB or CALL FOR BID!
FOR TRUCK R CNTAL

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

Bids clos. le.-oo A.M ., ntc-mbtr M, 't«
Rochester , Mlnneaola
Sealed proposals will bo received by Ihe
Commissioner of Hlghwa ys for th,e St _te
ol Mlnne.ota. nt the Area Maintenance Office ot tti* Department ol Highways at
Rochester, Minnesota, until 10,00 A.M., December 14, 1962, tor lea slno to the Stale
on a rental basis the foDlou/Ing equipment
to be us«d lor winter end spring maintenance on Trunk Highway. In W/il iastio,
Olmsted, Winona, Houston. Fillmore ond
Mower Counties comprlrslno Maintenance
Area 6A with headqunrt .rs at Rochester,
Minnesota ,
TABULATION OF BIIOS NO, 6A-247
SIX DVrMP TRUCKS, WITH OPERA.
TORS AMD INCLUDING ALL 0PER4TING SUPPLIES. Each truck shall h«vs
minimum load carrying capacities ol }!»/
Tons and shall (lave truck bed diminsloni
ol not leal than seven (7 ) (eel In width by
twelve (13) (eel In len»ofh with vertical
sldos of not lass than lour (4) teet In
height, Trucks shall hawa been purchased
when new after January 1. 1957. Trucks
are to bo used for haulliig snow when required. Estimated renla I period from December 21, 1942, to May 10, 1963,
Bids |o b» eubmllled om an hourly bails,
Didders may bid In one proposal on
one or mora trucks.
BIDS MUST BE SUBWITTEb ON PROPOSAL FORMS SUPIH.I ED BY THE UNDERSIGNED,
•
Proposal forms wllh Specifications may
be obtained without charge at the A,r<ift
Maintenance Office of trtie Department of
Highways, at Rochester, Minnesota ,
JAMES C, MAKSHALL,
Commissioner ol Highways,

good 17.00-19.00 ; cull to good wooled slaughter ewes 5.0O-6.0O.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 23, 1962)

NOTIC E
of Sale of Stum page
on State Lands in
Winona County

Notice is Hereby given that I will offe r
for sale at public suction In the Court
House af Winona, Minnesota, Winona County, on Friday, December 14, 1942, af
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, certain limber
belonging to the State of Minnesota.
Following Is the list ol lands (referred
to in the above notice ) upon which the
timber Is situated and a statement of
the estimated quantities of timber thereon
that will be so offered and the appraised
prices of same:
Tract
Wo.
1. N'/j N'.. of NW 1 - NW' .i, Sec. 2. T.
¦ ' . 107, R
. 10W; . SEW SW'/4 of NY/V4
SW'/4, S% NWVi Of SW'A SWW , NVi
SW'/4 of SW'/4 SW '/< Sec. 26) NEV_ of
NW'/i NWV-, SVj SVI of SW'/i SWW,
W'/J NW'A of SE 1 - SW.., NW'.i SW/i
of SEW SW/4, Sec. 35, T. 10B> R.
10W : 2.200 Bd. Ft. Black Walnut Veneer
Logs li? 5300.00 per M. ft., 1,500 Bd. Fl.
Black Walnut Mill Logs & .50.00 per
M fl. Advance payment Is S183T5. .
2. SW'/j Stfi'i of NW'_i SW'.., Sec. 10,SEV4 NE"4 of ME' ,. SEV4, EVj . SE'i
of SE',4 SE'/4. Sec. 14) NEW SW/<.
. N'A of 5E'/4 SW'A, Sec. 25, T. 107. R.
10W :
2,900 Bd. Ft. Black Walnut
Veneer Logs Hi .300.00 per M ft,.
1.9O0 Bd. Ft. Black Walnut Mill Logs
'© S50.0O per M fl. Advance psyment
Is SJ41 .25.
.
i
J. S'V N'A of NEV< NW 1-; S'/j of NE'.
NW"4, N'/j Nb of SE'.-i NW'4, Sec.
36, T . 107, R. 10W : 3,400 Bd. Ff, Black
Walnut Veneer Logs (ii .350.00 per M
ft., 2,300 Bd. Ft. Black Walnut Mill
Advance
Logs « S50.0O per M ft.
payment Is $326.35.
4. NE"4 NW'i of NEM NWV4, Sec . 1;
. NE'/4 NW','4 of SW 1 - NEV4, Sec . 2;
NW'.i NWV« ol NE'.i NW' -, SWV4
SW/4 of SWV4 SW'4 , Sec. II) W'/i NWW
of NW-4 NW/4, Sec. 14) SE'.i SE'/i of
NE','4 SE',., Sec, 15, T. 108, R. 10W :
1,300 Bd. Ft. Black Walnut Veneer
Logs ia $282.49 per M ft.. 1,900 Bri.
Ft. Black Walnut Willi Logs <$ SSO.OO
per M It. Advance payment Is $115.43.
TERMS OF SALE
This sale Is to be held pursuant to the
provisions of M.S .A. Section 90.17.
Timber estimated and appraised per IV
ft, will he offered and sold per M ft.)
timber estimated and appraised per cord
will be ottered and sold per cord , all
cords to be single cords; timber estimated
and appraised as tie, pole or post timber
will be offered and sold per tic, per pole,
per post, and the sale will be made to
Ihe parly bidding the highest price lor
all of the several kinds of timber advertised on the lands In the different sections.
None of the timber can be sold for le-ss
than the nppralsed prices as given hweln,
and any bidding over and above the aopraised prices shall be by percentage, Ihe
percent bid to be added to the appraised
price of each of the different kinds of
timber advertised on the land. No bid will
be accepted of less than five (S) percent.
All spruce and balsam trees cut must be
utilized to a four (4) Inch top.
The purchaser must furnish a corporate
surety bond within ninety (90) day s for
twice the sale value of the permit. Trie
bond shall be approved by Ihe Attorney
Geners l as to form and execution,
Purchasers of timber at this snle must
pay down at Ihe lime of sale In cash
Iwenty-flva percent of Ihe value ol the
limber purchased based on Ihe est i mated
quantity and appraised price of sami.
Permits fo cut and remove the timber
from the lands will be Issued to the purchasers and no permit shall be Issued lo
any person other than tho purchaser In
whose name the hid Is made. Such permits will eicplro September 1, 1964 , and
Ihe timber must be cut and retrieved
within lhat time unless Ihe Executive
Council agrees to extend Ihe permit beyond
the time slated . No permit shall rjo extended except for s»°d and sufficient reasons and In thai event no more tha«i four
(4) extensions shall be granted for one (1)
year each, and In no event shall any permit be In effect more than six (4) years
from Ihe dale of Its hsue. A condition ot
any extension shall be lhat the purchaser
shall bs liable to 1h« Slate for Merest
on Ihe entire unpaid purchase price »t the
rate of six (6) percent per annum during
Ihe whole time of such extension.
The
destruction of the timber by any cense
whatsoever during tha period ol such extension shall not relieve Ihe purchmor of
the payment of tame and Ihe snl«l purchaser shall be Until, to Ihe Stale for the
whole thereof.
When an extension Is
granted, any timber cut shall be marked
the samai at provided lor In the original
permit.
Culling and General Regulations may he
obtained from Ihe division of Forestry
offices upon application ,
The rlalit Is reserved to relect any end
all bids.
CLARENCE PROUT ,
Cnmmlss Inner
By: / _/ RICHARD L. KNOX
Richard L, Knox
Deputy Commissioner
Minnesota Conjervetlon Deportment

Card of Ttiankt

________ H.lp—Mala or Fatnala

~
"
HERBERTI wish to -thank all my friends and
relatives for their cards, gifts, flowers
and visits during my r*cent stay at
the hospital. Special thanks to
Or,
Boardman arid the runes on Ind floor
for their splendid care.
Mrs. Kay Herbert

In Memorlam

¦:

"TRAINEES
WANTED

MEN and WOMEN
From Ages 18 to 55 Year*
Prepare now for U. S. Civil
Service job openings in this
area during the next 12 months.
Government positions pay attractive salaries per month.
They provide much greater security than private employment
and excellent opportunity for
advancement. Many positions
require little or no specialized
education or experience.
But to get one ot these jobs
you must pass a test. The
competition is keen and in
some cases only 1 out of 5
pass.
FOR
FREE INFORMATION
On Government jobs, including
list of positions and salaries.
Write Today ! You will also get
details on how you can quality
yourself to pass these tests.
Send Name, Address,
Phone, Occupation,
Age to:

.. '

'¦
'¦ "~
7^
''
BOHNIn memory of William r». Bohn who
passed away Nov; 19, ItSS.
And while he lies In peaceful Sleep.
His memory We shall always . keep.
Children ind grandchildren

Loir and Found

>

4

HOLSTEIN HEIFER—springer, about 1200
lbs., strayed (rom my farm on Garvin
Heights. Bob Weasel. Tel, t-138..
LOST—Boy 's gold black onyx rlno with
initial "J". (Looks Ilk* "E") Downtown. Last weekend. Tel. .119.

Personal.

7

LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and economically with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
98e. Ford Hopkins.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-Men
or woman, your drinking creates numerous problems.
If you riled arid 'want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Ploneer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn.
~
COMPLETE- N_ W S_ LECTI_ H - Bulove
and Tlmex watches, Kaynar Diamonds,
novelties, alarm clocks, all fresh merchandise. RAINBOW JEWELERS, next
to the post olllce on 4lh. (Tim* to
lay-away your Christmas ' Sifts)

MCD-WEST
TRAINING DntECTOR

CULLIGAN SOFT WATER In the laundry saves half the soap and gets
clothes cleaner. CULLIG/W, Tel. 3600.

P.O. Box 626
La Crosse. Wisconsin

HOLES ARE ALL RIGHT In a sieve,
. but not In pockets. WARREN BETSINGER, Tailor. 66'/ . W. 3rd.
RELAX AND TALK snop over the enticing food at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126
E. 3rd. Open 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

Private Instruction

WHEEL CHAIRS—for ev*ry prlc* range;
adlustable walkers. For rent or tale.
First two months rental credited towards
purchase price. Crutches, wood or adlustable
aluminum.
TED
MAIER
DRUGS,

Business Opportunities

TAVERN-JIMWO. If you want o good
tavern. In e good spot, doing a good
business. Tills Is Itl Real estate and
equipment plus living quarters included
In very reasonable price. See or call

TOYLAND NOW OPENII
ROB. BROS, STORE
576 E. 4th.
Tel. 4007

10

W. STAHR

PUT YOUR: GAR In fop condition for
winter driving. Quick and expert service always. BRQWN MOTOR SERV.,
408 W. '. atii. Tel. 5691.

Building Trades

374 W. Mark, Winona

Tel. 6925

Money to Loan

13

40

NEED MONEY? Whatever your specific
need may • be you'll have the funds for
It when you borrow from MINN. LOAN
4V THRIFT. 166 Walnut. Tel. ¦«.». . amf
your money, can be ready when yo_
stop by-.

CERAMIC TILE for the real modern look
in kitchen, bathroom walls, counter tops .
They last a ^'housetlme." HALL-HAFNER,: 920 W, ith. Tel. 4276,

Business Services

37

FOR SALE—Restaurant and Ice cream
store, established 10 years, same owner.
Must sell fcecause of health. Clarence
Akermant. Tel. Rochester ..T9-9330.

MEMO TO ALL—evening time Is Tom
and Jerry- time . In the Annex Bar.
Come alon .1 RAY MEYER, INNKEEPER, W ILLIAMS HOTEL.

Auto Service, Repairing

34

F-IANO LESSONS for beginner*. After
school and Saturdays. Qua! Hied Instructor. Tel. M49 or -fop at 371 Wilson St.
¦ ' - .
¦
after 4 p.m.

LOANS t^f

14

WE CAN'T B-RAG about cur bowling . . .
but we will strike a happy note to
PLAIN NOTE—AUTO-FURNITURE
your housecleanlhg chores by an expert,
170 E. 3rd St. ' . Tel. 2915 .- . . ' ¦ '
thorough cleaning of your carpets and Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.i Sat, 1 am to noon.
rugs. Sea the wonderful difference . . .
right before your eyes. WINONA RUG
CLEANING SERVICE, 1)6 W. 3rd. Tel.
3722. - . . ' . _________________

Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate

FRANK WEST AGENCY

DECORATING and cleaning bills are lower when your heaffng system Is kept
thoroughly clean the Furnace-Vac way.
See BOB HARDTKE, 168 E. King.

175 Lafayette St.
Tel. 5240
(Next to Telephone Office)

Quick Money ., .

DON'T DESPAIR^We
can
repair all
makes o-f flberglas boats. WARRIOR
MFG, 5035 -th St. Tel. 8-3.66.

on any article ol value . ; .
" NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd St.
% Tel, 8-2133

Moving, Trucking, Storage 19
DON'T MOVE-untll you check the features of our service. Low cost, expert
handling, fast delivery. WINONA DELIVERY _ TRANSFER, 404 , W. 4th.
Tel. 3112. F ree Estimates.

Painting, Decorating

20

PAINTING—wanted to _o.
Reasonable. Tel. 8-2615.

Experienced.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTTER

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

MALE PUPS—part Collie, from good cattie dog. Haedtke Bros. Tel,¦ Wltoka 89- - • ¦.- ' • ¦'
' 2333.;
.
.
DALMATIOM PUPPIES-Clarence Craven,
Stockton, /Viinn. Tel, 375_ Lewis ton,

Hones, Cattle, Stock

43

PUREBRED DUROC hours and silts, V8Cclnated (or cholera and erysipelas. Clifford Hoffy
Lanesboro,
Minn.
(Pllol
Mound).

For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel. 9509 or 6436
1 year guarantee

RUSHFORD ( LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION
auction every Wed. afternoon, Livestock
bought
daily,
Tel.
Rushford
864-9149 co l¦
' .
lect. ; "¦ ; ¦ .

YOUR WIFE IS much too nice to be a
garbage collector . .. ' . have an In-SinkErafor Garbage Disposer Installed now,
with the- exclusive detergent shield —
stops corrosion.
Increases
efficiency.
Five year warranty.

PUREBRED ANGUS BUL-S—2, between
500 and 600 lbs. Will register If buyer
desires. Wlllard Ratz, Fountain City, Wis.

_CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING
.,
207_ E. 3rd
Te)| 3703

~
J ERRY^TLUTv^ING"
827 E. 41h

Tel. 9394

Help Wanted—Female

FEEDER PIGS—13, 70 lbs average weight.
Maelyn A. Olson, Housfon, Minn. Tel.
TW6-3916.
AY RSHIRE BULLS—reglsrered, 10 to IS
months old. We deliver. Christ Weld &
Sons, Alma, Wis.
FEEDER STEERS—8 Holstelnsr 1 Hampshire boar. Robert L. Speedllng, Kellogg,
Minn. Tel. 767-4450.

26

V' EANED flGS—Also leeder cattle. Lyla
. Swanson, Plainview, Minn. Tel. 534-2169.

WAITRESSES WANTED—apply In person
between 9 and II a.m. Country Kitchen.

FEEDER PIGS—JS Mike Murphy, 4 miles
S. of Wltoke on Hgwy. 76.

WAITRESS—mostly day work. Apply
person. Dairy Bar, 114 E. 3rd. :

CHAROLAIS BULLS—2, very good, half
blooded, ready for service. Leonard
Landsverk, Lanesboro, Minn.
RAMS for ' sale - or lease, Shropshire and
Hampshire, 1 to 3 year olds. Kenneth
.. Kopp, Galosville, Wis. (Cehtervlllel

In

MINN. CTcEN SE D hairdresser, neat, Intelllgenf, 34-30 years of age, to work
-as an assistant to a lisIr stylist. Guaranteed salary, paid vacations.
Wrife
D-84 Dally News. All
replies conllden¦
tlal .
.
CHRISTMAS SEASON EMPLOYMENT—
30 to 40 hr , week. Apply In person
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, Friday. Consumers Trading Stamps , 77 E. 2nd.

ADULT SERVICES
LIBRARIAN

for "Winona Public Library.
Applicant must be a college
graduate and ha-ve completed
at least 15 hours of undergraduate Library Science.
Contact :
Miss Alberta Sen . Librari an
Winona Public Library
Help Wanted—Mate

BOAR PIG—240 lbs., meat type. S45TLyman_ Persons, St, Charles, Minn.1
~~
~
FEEDER PVG--287^eighT.Olbs. Arnolct
Hatlevlg, Lanesboro, Minn, Tel. Trolars
5-5833.
FEEDER PIGS—33, weight 40 lbs., weaned and castrated. Oscar Hansen, Independence, Wis. (Near Waumandee).
Tel. Arcadia 53-F-2.

~
NO's-welghTi^MiTlbT.
TE AM ~6F P ALA MI
9 years old. Matched, gentle and sound.
Severln Haines, Arcadia, Wis.
_
~
~ ~
POLAND CH IN A B O AR—we Igft i 250 lbs.
Price S*H. Domonlc Wozney, Fountain
City, Wis. Tel. 8-MU 7-4035.

rEWISTON^SALES^BARN
urges

all farmers
to bring in
VEAL CALVES
shortly after noon
on sale day as sales

27

DUE TO NEW products and expansion
we need sales trainees and experienced
sales representatives. Wondertul career
opportunity. College <le_ ree or business
and sealing experience preferred. Complete company training program. Salary
plus commissions. Fringe benefits Include, life Insurance, paid hojplralizntlon, stock purchase plan, retirement
Plan. Tel. 2297 afternoons for appointment.
NO "STRIKES-no iny'olf.r~aTfThe overtime you want- Married, to age 38,
car ' essential. Send complete resume to
D-65 Dally News ,
~
GENERAL FARMWORK- rellTibl. single
man lor -year around on modern farm,
Walter Bauer , Rt. 4, Mondovi, W is. Tel,
Wabaso e-4346,
~
DEPENDAB-E single roan with txparlence
on modern dairy farm. Good
home and good wages. Russell Church,
Minnesota Clly,
~
COUNT RY~f R AINE D PR: iNT ElT~wanted
for country shop. Invlle advanced trainee
seriously Interested In learning, state
background
and wages.
Writs
The
News, _ Cliatfl«ld, Minn .
"
FACTORY WORKER
W^NTED^
MTrried
man, -wllh good work record, looking for
oulsldea work. No strikes or layoffs. 51.
day week , s.107 a week during training.
For Interview apply Winona Hotel, Frl.
evening, 5:30 to 9 p.m., ask for Rov.
SINGLE " fAAN-on " Gride A " D_ iry "feFrn\
Inquire John Roech. Wilson, Minn.

FRA NCHISE OPENING

AVAILABLE for younsj married man, aga
21-33. Our men averaged 1550.30 per
month lm 1961. HlgMy trained managers
available to start and train men selected, 450 top quallly "necessary " Hems In
our line. No Investment but applicant
must be bondable. Guaranteed wage plus
expenses to start, Write Box 67-V Dally
News ,

start promptly at 1 :30.

For daily hog market
Tel. Lewiston 2667

WESTERN
STOCK ER &
FEEDER
CATTLE
FOR
PRIVATE SALE
Calves , yearlings and two-year. o'ds , in oyr yards at all times.
These cattle arc shipped direct
to our yard ' from tho western
ranges . For furtlier information call

MCDONALD
SALES CO.

MANAGER-BUYER

SUMNER , IOWA
Tel , 170 or 370

L/ar3ies shoo department.
• Salary plus bonus.
• Permanent position.
• Assured future.
All replies confidential,
"Write n-l)7 Dally News,

SHuMlwri. W.nt__^MaUi

Wanted—Livestock

30 Farm Implomoiita

~
H lo7~--H6bT~
~ l_eme
GRA OUAT_ wTlh
would IIhe work, Willing to ool chauffeurs license ll prafarred , Tel, 4171,
" " "~
JOB l N <iARAGE~Vf "Vrnplement"~ CoT,
helping repair older cart and olhai
much Iner-y. Have c»«i tools. Writes or
Inquire O-t. Dally Haws.

4S

~
Top prices lof" ivl'Fllvestock
ORBMELSOACH STOCK YARDS
Lawlslon, /Winn,
Dally Hog /Anrket
T
"' .."___°"_ 'Prlnglnp cows helfen.

40

'O^-NoraT' sr_T(c _i,"_rmor7~lrs
good condition, Roy
^
Spelt;, Lewlifmn,
Minn . Tel , Jv53.
~
""
"
SURGE SP il, milker pii m'pr wllh"
>*
h.p, motor , nso; Olk vnr 3.|4 plow fln
1
C d - Sllev,r R
"Winona!?' )>
Mir,* ,,.
' JMinn,
Wilson
N

' »

¦ClgS^ / * .^

PiCKTVPfESeNT

Specials at the Store
- ' ' , ¦ : ¦ ¦ • - , . ¦ W%~

¦¦
-

"¦

. .

.. ; ¦

:¦

¦ ¦ . ?'. . : ¦

m m ti ** .

Join the Fun — CIhristnias Sh6p> Too!
GIVEN AWAY EAC H WEEK
^OR THREE BEST CHUCKLE SENTENCES

prlies—Trade Certillcates redeemable
only «t any of the advertisers using
this "Pick A Presen feature.
' , . _ „ „,_ _, - , - . "
„
_
.
C C
*
*"*™ s,'
*
_\
Je ,'^
Teach
H
^ , , „', ,. Th„e rece, v..
«,,_„ ,,urJnB
h co es
ed zfter that time will be judged In
following week, Prizes will be malled to winners. Decision ol Judges Is

G

l4 e

d. w?m\|»f-^^et or pl,r «lore.
l
»_ 2
»»_„_ °

_Sf
TJinn n»r i
. *Sr Sh.?
e«v fS make You can _et a thl ™'
"
'
'
t. al. Wees * the
CIN DERE LTA
C,NDERELLA
o.
214 wanxat
Mankato
.HOPP ...^14
. - . .SHOPPE

'[ fiffl

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

sWJ-_JJW ^J-_i)^^^^J_«s^SS_ ^

Farm Implements

48 Article, for S. la

"~"
"'
HOMEL1TE CHAIN SAWS
Be sure and see the new C-i
J149.95
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Ind & Johnson
Tel. S4S5
REMODELING YOUR BARN? Why not
put In a complete Clay equipped set
up. Barn cleaner; comfort or lever
stalls, ventilation, etc. OAK RIDGE
SALES 8, SERVICE, Minneiska, Minn.
Tel.' - Altura . 7884'. ¦:

Mr. Farmer , . .

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountaij ! City, Wisconsin
New Idea Model 15

MANURE SPREADER

125 Bu., FTO, on 20" rubber.

^

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wisconsin
'-..

¦'¦

For

"^FARMERS --

Sales & Service

¦on . '
ijohn Deere Machinery, New
Idea equipment, McCulIoch
chain saws, Mayrath elevators,
Oregon chain and

USED
FARM MACHINERY
¦ : - SEE -

DURAND.

IMPLEMENT CO., INC.
Duiand, Wisconsin

Lease your bulk tanks from
HIDGEWAY
CREAMERY CO.
Authorized Sunset Dealer.
Top prices for milk.

Cross belt driven power

CORN SHELLER
with blower and fan.

Kochenderfer & S5ons

SI Rlf'PlNGS—loaded free. Winona Aooreflate Co, Tel B-3913.

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

HAY—5,550 bales, put up with no rain on
It. Orvllle Llndberg, 3 miles N. of CanJtervllle, Wis.
FEED OATS-any amount, Ed, Stlever,
Rt, 3, Winona, Minn. (Wi lton.)

Wanted—Farm Produco

54

GOOD COIRN—wanted. Georfle Bronk, Rf.
1, Winona, (St ockton)_

Articles for Sale

• Sliding Doors
Early American
Modern
Only

$19.88

PHONOS

Perfect for " Teenagers
Powerful Amp lifier '
Sl im-line Case
Only

$19.95

'"
OK USED FUnNITURE STORE

J73 E. Jrd St.
We Sail
We Buy
Furniture—Antiques-Tools
used
Items
and other
Te)j__ 8-3701
BRiOrlTEN UP » tired batlvoom with a
new lighted cahlnol, Select Irom rogul«r or sliding door models .

SANITARY

PLUMBING S. HEATING
|
Tel. 2717
US B. 3rd 51.
I

w.t.' -

BURKE'S

FURNITUHE MART
East 3rd and Franklin

NEW PHILCO 'Quick and Quiet' Gas
Dryer. For either LP or natural gas.
Temperature set-tings.
Only <149,95.
FIRESTONE STORE. 300 W. 3rd St.
. . .
Tel. 60fr0,
-

Wearing Apparel, Furs

80

SHOE BOOTS—black, alia 9.
afternoons only.
MOUTON FUR COAT-good
size- 16-18. May be seen at
Francis. ' . . . - ¦ ¦
.. -

Tel. 9574
condition.
Furs ¦ by
.' ¦ ¦
'

Wanted to Buy -

1961 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL
$3975 ,

Another original-owner car, driven M,OOO miles with line care. Every accessory you expert in a Continental—cruise
control, factory air conditioning, full
power, beautiful let black with contrasting black; while .emulne leather interior, absolutely spotless. This was •
»720O automobile and Is one of the
lines! distinctive cars we have aver
had.

1960 CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL ¦
$3395 } ¦ : ¦'.

y ' TUZ LWST YOU CAH 00 IS TELL m
' ¦ ¦ :¦¦'¦ : .- - .WHAT TUB WORD MEANS .
'"
Houses for Rent

93 Houses for Sale

Jh.9 560 CENTER ST^
MODERN in every way. 4 bedroom home, 2 baths. 4- .mile's,
from downtown. Immediate occupancy, $150 per month,
NEAR Saint Teresa's College.
Two> unfurnished apartments.
5 room apartment
$75
3 room apartment
$60
. Available immediately.

AFTER HOURS
CALL 81833

99

Imperial - Chrysler
BY OWNER—8-room house, full basement,
furnace, large lot; Inquire 1066 W. 7th
Plymouth - Valiant
or Tel. 6582.
. Sales _ Service
BY OWNER—3nbriroorrPhorrIe7^
ffr.piac.,
tiled bath and kitchen, full basement,
garage. Cnolce location, Near schools,
churches and the lake. Price reduced to
1&< W. 2nd
¦
'
: sell, Tel. 5S87. .
WCHEVROIET
"iM^rtr
NEW 4-room home with modern baseBelAIr *.r. sedan,
Q I YT T
*p !.%.<_ #¦ ,. . ¦;¦. v.8, automall.
ment, sewer and water In and paid for.
Cheap. 4703 W. Sth. Open 2 to S p.m.
transmission, radio, heater, white, side. or Tel. 5591 for appointment.
walls, tu-tone sliver grey and white.
'
"
Locally owned.
TWO MC^ERNPDupiei^pts ; centrally
located, each has 2 large bedrooms,
living room, dining room, kitchen, full
bath end separate heating systems, all
apts redecorated past year;¦¦ Tel.¦ 8-18M
' . ¦; , . .
. after t.
¦ Open Mon, and Frl. Evening'
s.
.
OWNER LEAVING CITY-AAust sell. 3
bedroom home, full lot, garage, hot
water heat. t _ block ' from Jefferson
' School, 1 *lock from busline. Fenced
In backyard. 1217 W 4j h.
^
G"66bvrEW-471S r -th. Like new . 4 bedrooms, deluxe kitchen, carpeted - living
room, corner ' lot, low taxes. $1,500 down
pay.-nenL Balance like 'rent.

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobile GMC

FRANK WEST-AGENCY

-175 Lafayette
Tel, 5240 or 44O0 evenings.
EAST KING 154—Central location. This Is
a real attractive home In tjpjop condi-1
tion." Ideal' for coiiple '. or small family, 4
rooms anil kitchen. Beautiful landscaped
lot and garage. 18,500; See or call:

W. STAHR

374 W. Mark

Farms, Land for Sale

All white wllh leather and nylon Interior. Carefully driven by original
owner for 32,000 miles. Best of car*.
Transportation at a sensible price.

NYSTROM'S

^TEFFEN

8t

USED SHOP EQUIPfAEriT-wanted. Steel
work bench, etc. Tsl. 9100. Max Conrad
Field.
WINCHESTER
97
SHOTGUN—wanted.
Must be in good condition. Tel. 8-1292.
WANTED — SCO gal. propane flaw tank.
Clarence Craven, Stockton, Minn. Tel.
3754 Lewiston.
WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL
Tel. 3004 for pickup.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M 8, W IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Stat ion
W MT MILLER SCRAP IRON V METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and TEW tur.
Tei, -067
222 W. 2nd.
Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, -tildes, raw
furs and wool!

Apartments, Flats

9C

THREE ROOM APT-heat and hot water furnished, on bus line. Immediate
possession. Tel. 4191.
HIGH FOREST 121-nearly new upstairs
4 rooms and bath, oas stove, on bus
_ llne._ T.I. 8-254-.
SANBORN E. 477T4 — 3 rooms, partially
furnished, wllh private bath, tieat and
hot water furnished. Adults. }60. Tel.
50 \7 or 6790,
HARRIET 717—upstairs apt. 2 bedrooms,
large living room and kitchen. Heat
and hoi watsr furnished. Immediate pos¦ session, Tel, 76V.
¦
~
" _ alh, kitch,
bedrooms,
4TH
fuii
W.
Jiff
SBO W. Fifth
Tel. 6303
en, combination living and dining room,
Authorized Dealer for
screen porch, garage, oil heat, private
ADMIRAL-M.NT_-_ENITH
entrance, no utilities furnished, »85.
_
72 T.I. 3348.
Refrigerato r*
THSRD E. 21616—modern 4 room and
Bath apf„ newly decorated throughout,
REFRIGERATOR—sood condition. Reasonable. Tel. 346? or BS Lenox St.
private enlranct. Immediate possession.
Tel, e.43.
.
NEWLY DECORATED coiy 3 room modCommercial and Domestic
ern apt. Avail-able now. Tel. 34O0; or
Tel, 553}
555 E. 4th
S-2303 after 5.
74 CENTRAL idPTS^ .74 "Ce"nter~AH new 3
Specials at the Stora
rooms with private bath. Carpeting,
draperies
and
completely
furnished
kitchen. Heat and hoi water furnish ed.
Adults. Tel, SOI7 or_ e7M,
READY MIXED BAIT
~
2-t.b, Bag
DOWNSTAIRS APT. - l room_, electric
stove and refrloerator, 19 ft . living
Only 99c
room. All redecorated. .Heat furnished.
317 Lafa yette.
Animal Health Center
CENTRAL-^heat-d, carpeted 2 bedroom
lower. Garage. Hot water. II!S month.
Tel. 4448 between 5 and 6,
FIFTY W. 527—3 rooms, heat and hot
wa fer furnished, 2 entrances: Available
J-ec.J5__Tel. _8-33R
____

Don Ehmann TV Service

Ed ^s Refrigeration & Supply

"WARFARIN

SAV E

Apartments, Furnished

' 10%

on Wards majo r appliance Service Contracts.
1 year complete service
and all parts.

FURNISHED I bedroom mobile home, on
city bus route, quiet and clean. No
children. »80 per month. Tel. M379.
KTfcHEN-LlvIng
room. Murphy bed
and bath, lots of storage space, t _ block
to grocery end bus, S55 per month, Tel.
«-2M9.
CENTRALLY LOCATED-2 rooms and
bath , private entrance, large sunporch.
Available Immediately, Tel. 703 1 after
i p.m. for appointment.
BROADWAY " E 7~ 255—2 ropm furnished
«pt. Refrigerator , gas stove, private bath
end entrance.
"
AVAILABLE DEC. 1—Lower apt., fully
furnished, private entrance , btlh. porch.
Adults,
53 W.
Heat and hof waler.
King,
~
~
B RO'ADWAY W, 716—2 room downstnln
Apt. Everything furnlah-d. _ Tol. 8-3571.

Television Service Contract

Now $22.45

166 Centar St.
i

Tel. 41)82

Furniture, Rug>, Linoloum 64

~
RsuG.-vxi2, wiih foam p«d. wV i DOR'ZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE STORE, 301
Mankato Ave,, open evenln .s.
"
ALL WOOL RUGC-green Axmlnsfer , 12x13,
Oood condition. 359 W. MW__
ANTIQUE " poster twin beds, 1pine apple
detlon, cherry wood, designee lor ennopy, Box iprlrt.s, genuine hair maltresses tree wllh tale. Collectors Item,
Florence Pa .e, Wabasha, Minn. tel.
3M-4M5 alter -4;30 p.m.
_
DA-ENPORr— .aed, sf.T~in "jood conril" "

I'^lJ'3 E' Mh' T"L 3961'

PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION

—

CAIIPJETING
LINOLEUM
TILE
Wo figure complet. Johs. with
Free Estimates.

WARDS ]

—-¦

i

n

|

M 4 l h * | _ t > M | M . M A M t»
J

Tol. 3393

Reg. $39.95 console

Now $35.95

"'

Laundry Equipment Service
Contract

Reg. $24,95 automatic
washer

Now $22.45

Reg. $19.1)5 gas or electric dryer

Now. $17.95

Conventional Krce.cr or
nefri _ernlor Service Contract.

Reg. $11,95

Now $10,75
Stop nt Wards Sorvico
Department for dcti-lls.

IwARDS]
Tol. 3.-3

91

FOR MEN^ilght housekeeping rooms, 1st
floor, private bath and entrance. Tel.
JI8J9;
ONE ROOM and Kitchenette, 2 closets,
private bath, 1st floor, garage If d«<
alrtd. Inquire at 158 W. Sth.

Reg. $24,95 portabl«

m i°!
_ E__ 8,h,_
is' J?'Satin
DUTCH BOV
eoa >ne«l

seml-oloss
enamel, For Kitchen or bath, use "Dutch
Boy " your best paint buy, GOLTZ, 274
E. 3rd, Tel. 2547.
CHROME K ITCHEN BAR chn Irsi 4! brass
fire andirons with tools) 2 burner gas
platoi od_ tables and chelra. 317 Lafayette .
_ ...____
'
"
MAHOGANY- DESK - dressln . table and
chair, living room chair. 5<Vi E. 2nd. _
t'ARK RED plush couch, 8-pc . set of Currier and Ives dishes. Verrm Baertach,
Fountain Clly, Wis. Tol. 8 MU 7-3971,
TOYS—One of the Inrgeit selection In
town. JhoD In lelsuro. $1 holds your lay
away till Christmas. Tausrho 's Westgate Hardware. Open till f p.m. every
night.
.
llSED CLOTHING & Furniture Shop, 253
E. 3rd., tel B-2127, aelllnfl furniture,
antiques, 1001 olherj lems.
clothing, toys,
_
box
,lio__AWAY M A T T R 6 5 S-48'' ,
bathroom
cupbonrrt,
corner
sprlngi,
etc,
knick-knacks
,
furniture, twin beds,
Bast location, 256 Jellorion .

$185-

MAYTAG AND FRI.IDAIRE- - Fast, expert service. Complete stock of parts.
H. Choate _ Co, Tel. 2871.

TED MAIER DRUGS

Coronado 4-Speed

57

~
BOY'S HOCK_y SKATES-sl. e 4. Never
been worn. S3. Tel. 0-2253.
CHRISTMAS TR EES-for " ialo wholesale.
Evergreen Pappy Truck Stop, Wabosha,
_ Mlnn. _ Tel. 5e.-4.7e.
^
MOW SNOVV" AWAY—with a Levm Snow
Blower, Starts Instantly In any weath•r , doers a 15" path 1hro ._ri packed ,
drilled. Ice crusted snow , hurls snow 15
ft. or more In any direction. See It
today at ROBH BROS . VTORE, 574 E.
4th. Tel L 4«07.
~
* R_ _ Z _ R S »l»/ to SIM. Usesd refrfaera;
tors MS. Used TVs $50. FR ANK LU-LA

Kroehler
3-Pc. Sectional.
Standard size 46" sofa, big 90
degree curve, ioain cushions,
100% performance tested nylon
cover. Beige.

Washing, Ironing Machines 79

Hardt's Music Store

RECORD
CABINET

49

Christmas Club Special

24". Under S15 a ton. In ton lots. Also, TV AND RADIO TROUBLES-let us take
oak block wood. Will deliver. Write
out the bugs. Breia TV Service. 63
Apollnary Kamrpwskl, Rt. 2, Arcadia,
W. Bellavlew. Tel. 74Ti.
Wis,
GET THE FULL PICTURE. . .with a luxSLAB WOOD
uriously built MOTOROLA TV set, a
Good quality green slab wood.
new look of elegance. WINONA FIRE
DAVE BRUNKOW t," SON
8, POWER , 54 E, 2nd, Tel, 5Q_5.
Trempeajeau , Wis,
USED TELEVISION SETS—coiisales and
portables. The size arid style you want
Musical Marchandite
ml
.
ITALIAN—Scandail Accordion, nearly new;
Reasonable. Garden Hopf, Alma, Wis.
Winona
.18 E. 3rd
Winona 's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes ,

$40

Fountain City, Wisconsin

Turquolsr with matching Intrlor, a
«ne-«wner automolille e«r«fu|ly driven
orily 31.000 mllss by local buslrtesj
executive. Fully equipped with all of
Imperial's fine quality accessories. New
tires, spotless In .nd out.

Tel. 6925 ;

STOP? SHOP
COMPARE!
THESE LOW PRICES

/ irs Chevrolet Station Wagon ,
¦ U-L Powerglide,
V-8, r a d 10,
power windows, whitewaLls, autumn g o l d , matching interior ,
absolutely like new. Was $3098,

5 .....;... .....:, $2798

if /) Dodge Dart 4-dr!, white,
98 Sale or Rent; Exchange 101 O-l f a w n interior, 6-cylinder,

automatic transmission , p o w e r
steering, power b r a k e s , radio,
whitewalls
. extreme low mileage.
Wanted—Real Estate
102
't
tell
from new. Sarve hunCan
May Be Paid at
^
Good Things to Eat
REAL _ SW_ WANTE_—I ancT. bld- dreds $$$$ below current market
65
room homes. See Hank Olson, 900 E.
TED MAIER DRUGS APPLES—Cortlands, Mcintosh, Haralsoris
value. Was
fh 1 QQQ
7th. Tel. -017.
Y 1 770
Wealthles. F. 4, Krause, Winona. Minn.
........;.;
now
$2598,
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH' PRICES
200 ACR- FARM for lease on SO-SO bails.
Breery Acres.
FOR
YOUR
CITY
PROPERTY
parlor,
all
modern
buildings.
Milking
Building Materials
61 BABV RICE POPCORN suaranTeed. S
V /1 Chevrolet Impala 4-dr., 8This Is the nicest farm you can find
"HANK"JEZ EWSKI
01 cylinder, automatic translbs. St. Delivered. Tel. 9037.
anywhere.
IF VOL) PLAN ON e_ ILDING-Se» as tor
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Hlcfeey'a Real Estate, Harmony, Minn.
concrete blocks; steel, plastic, or alumi- A FEW BUSHELS of Delicious apples
; whitewalls, AIR CONDImission
P,Q.
Box
345
Tel. 6388 and 7093
num windows) reinforcing, cement, and
left at $3,50 per bu, Lee Spinier,
SUGAR LOAF—acreage, about 2W acres,
TIONED , jet black , red interior.
waterproofing, . -We have many moneyTrempealeau, Wis.
In city limits, bordering on hardtop high- Motorcycles, Bicycles
107 Real beauty. Was
saving elbseout specials. EAST END
Sam Weisman & Sons way. Only 42,100. See or call
^OHOR
COAL _ CEMENT PRODUCTS CO . 901 Household Articles
67
INCORPORATED
BOYS' BICYCLES—2, 24 and 26 In. Rea- $2598, now only ' .. .. ... H>£V 7 <->
E. 6th. Tel. 333?.
W. STAHR
<S0 W. 3rd
T.I. 5847
' sonable. I6S High Forest.
GET professional carpet cleaning reTel, 6923
374 W, Mark
4-dr.,
Business Equipment
PARTS A.ND SERVICE for Indian, Trl- J / r \ Chevrolet Bel Air
, 62 sults—rent Blue Lustre electric carpet Rooms Without Meals
86
'green, matching
OU
sea
umph, BSA, Matchless, Jawa and. other
niist
shampooer
SI
per
day.
H.
Choate
&
for
Sale
99
Houses
check-out :
.SHOPPING CARTS—28; 2
FOR ' MEN—bedrooms, 1st floor, private
popular
Imported motorcycles. • Allyn
interior, economy ' 6-cylinder ' enstands, 200 concrete blocks, 2x12 lum- - CO.
bath and entrance. Tel. 4859.
Morgan, Lake Blvd.
WESTDALE 47*-3-bedroom rambler, fulber. See H. B. Nathe, Broadway
Super
large
living
room
and
kitchly
carpeted,
gine, standard transmission , radio,
¦ ¦ ' ' • ¦ ¦ ¦ Radios, Television
71
¦
¦
. -Saver.
. ' ' Rooms for Housekeeping 87 en, twill-Ins, disposal, double garage, Trucks. Tractors. Trailers 108 whitewalls. Eeal b e a u t y . Was
rec room In basement. Tel. 8-3S75.
AND TV REPAIR, all manes, ex- FIFTY E. 4W — light housekeeping
63 RADIO
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
$1898, now
(tlCOQ
pert work. WINONA FIRE J, POWER.
room, all furnished, private entrance. GOOPVIEW — new 2-bedroom home, full PICKUP CAMPERS—complete with, or
S4 E. ind. Tel. 504..
without pickup. Also" Campllner Travel only ...............
.
- P I J 'O
DRY BIRCH FIREPLACE wood, 18" or
basement, shower and toilet, nof quite

Extra Special
For Gift Giving!

i *

Fertiliier. Sod

57 Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Rent our stalk cutter to
chop up your corn stalks.
$15: per day. \

aT^am

affi ''

1961 CHRYSLER
CUSTOM IMPERIAL •
$3695

Solve your heating problems
with a MONOGRAM oil burning space heater. MONOGRAM
does the job cheaper, cleaner
and better.' Available in sizes
from one room to nine rooms,
With or without thermostat.

i^^ cis^,,Bv^^^, hr
'^ssris r1:^ %^^&
i
r
^'
;-aiTiw1 .-. SSS
¦ ¦¦ :«:ff*-w«^ *«:ft
S
^^^^.
li
T^S^st^^l,^
^

75

BRASS FOR CHRISTMAS. Gifts ol ^listlneHon. Utility stands, lamps, decorative
accessories for. any room. See thern at
LAWRENZ FURNITURE, 173 E. 3rd
— il, — i : \,~
~ i .7,— /-i,",B
E M I T,FU
BEA^ T I C IHL always
! Give Illuminating
SIB 3 for 1he 'arm, home. With, without
"
bracket. Can't rust or tarnish . R«fl_ctlng
Sign Co., 403 Grand. Tel.
S040. '
'- ' ¦ . ¦. ¦ - -——
— -—¦ ¦ ' ¦¦¦
:
217 East 3rd
Phone 4210
TOY FARM MACHINES for fh« little- guy
-lust like Pop's, are still real _ lftr^rs Get Jbem.Rl BREEZY ACRES, Typewriters
77
^
'
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
!_U
R
S7WARM, Ideal C.sco and GE
sale or rent. Reasonable rales, free
\ ^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^ J^
¦ "_,'
h«PPV
»»^
Electric Blankets. Double-bed size, safe
.' „ls<ly
delivery. Set us for all yc_r. office - sup"n be-«legant
80 V*ilh Swl" emi
im>ro'<"n.
to
launder,
2-year
warranty.
*" ? *_ ' nen
Makes
a
gilt
plies.. ' desks, ' files or office chairs. Lund
ln, sls
'"' VV* 1
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
" - f ' T, S} ,0 ¦ ">r •"r«ii.:Gef several at this low price
TU
U
ne
0
^
Christmas
•L
ol sp.BB. FIRESTONE STORES, 2O0 W.
, """?"!
Z. l
i
folder
with a 'iJ'
TYPEWRITER 8. ADDING MACHINE
tiny "P
sachet pillow
colorful
3rd.
Sales—Service—Rental ¦ ¦ . ¦¦
WINONA TYPEWRITER
SERVICE
¦ ¦
,
Tel. &3300
.141 £. 3rd ¦•¦- ,

_f09 Ustd Cars

" POWER!
PRESTIGE!
PRICE!

TED MAIER DRUGS

Is Coming Soon!

final. Us» postcard for your entry
and address: Chuckle Contest, Winona
„ „ . r \. .,
..,
. ' Minn
Dally & Sunday News, ,...
Winona,
.
CHUCKLE EXAMPLE : "The hu.ky
'al «n look slim If there 's a camera
'«" en your Rambler-hSe family 's
wnrd for a personallie. fishing rod."

(BED AND GREENS, Christmas- .scenes,' THE LATEST ADVANCE -In homemaklng
esse and convenience, a portable garbells and bows, Santa 's pose, Yuletide
bsge disposal that needs ho installagreeting, friends are meeting. We gift
tlon, no extra plumbing. Just sef it in
wrap your purchases at LAWRENZ FURyour
sink and It grinds waste Into par173 E. -3rd.
NITURE,
¦
¦
——— :
——
tides easily washed away $24 95 for a
WALL PANELS to paint by number- A new
limited time only at B & B ELECTRIC
group. .of -"dramtlc , decorator scrolls crea- .;,.— _, -i,_^,„, -_ -:— .,.- --___ ____ :.
ted by a famous artist for you and your ¦ ,_F H HER mt iaa "9nt up when 8
friends to finish . Exciting bacKoround
'""' rnlss under the Christmas *lree
<W
H0,<
hand and I'll
' ' "RKaUriy n^
-M' tS^ MJ,(K"you.
!, F
J 'e« „ are 3." tall,
_S.
w
«^ with
" These dolls
torn, modern designs to match any decor.
Only $8.88. TED
Print.
*
¦;¦PAINT DEPOT, 167 Center
*»|*^
fl

6 E A

Used Cars

Business Places for Rent

92

Houses for Rent

95

MODERN OFF ICE — Contact Furs by
Francis.

•

~_
M_ollRN 7 rc^~TiomerTnq_tre 270 E.
5th.
NEW 3 BEDROOM homes 'for rent, ff-9
per month nnd 199 per rnonfli. Bob
-elover Realtor, 110 Exchange Bldg.
BROADWAY W. 533-Modorn 2-bed room
adults preferred, no
house, _ or«o«.
_J>«t«. Inquire 531 W. Droadwa w
~
MOMRNllONliF— _ rooms, _ll t» __st) __ s>vnllM>lo Dee. 1st . Sea Hank Olson* 900
_,j rth. Tel, 1017.
COMPLETELY MODERN - J-bedroom
home; like n*w, 9 miles south ol Winona on Highway 61. 160, Tel. V612,
ONE STORY—J bedroom compact while
colonial, 6 cloioli, wall-lo-wnll cupelIng, electric sink, disposal, dishwasher,
electric stove , air conditioning, oil hoi
waler baseboard) boat/ beatullful location. Tel. HUM.

WINONA DAILY NBWS If
109

FORD—IMS Victoria V-8, i door hardtop, OLDSMO-ILE - 1951 "-J" 4.0OT, radta.
ridio. heater, whltiwall tlrts, Ilka n.w
healer. 126 E. 9th.
ttiroughout. »3-i. T.I.. 8-1M4.

GOLD
WEATHER

3rd-$2.00

—FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE RULES-—1. Read the Gift Advertisements and
select one full sentence from four or
more advertisements. Combine the
Unes Into one humorous sentence.
.. N«m. the adverliser.wh.r _ line.
are taken from. Only advertisements
from this , feature are eligible.
3. For th* best "Chuckle Sentences'*
each week, we will award three

¦ ¦ ¦

HEATING! HEATING! - The largest selectlon of gas or oil heating equipment In
town. Expert service and Instillation.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
St. Tel, 7470. Adolph AMchalowskl.
ELECTRIC STOVE-fcr SB US In"lood
condition.- 202 E. . Howard, back apt. .
SIEGLER—gas space lieater, In* good condition. 467 E. Sth.

°

2nd-$3.00

off on ill
HALLMARK _ GIBSON
greeting cards during
November.

Thursday, Nov-fflb-rH !»_

74

•

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

FREE! $15 in Merc h
Ist41O.0O

¦¦

FARMS FOR SALE-Contact Northern
Co., Independence, Wis,
. Investrftent
John L. Senty, Real Estate Broker.
280 ACRE FARM-Owner lo sell. Small
down payment. More than 200 acres
tillable. Modern buildings. Lanesboro
¦ area.- ' ¦'

EAST LOCATION—7 room house, on bus
line, . Immediate possession, Tel, 2705
at noon or alter 4.

Trailers, sleeps 4, 2 burner gas etove.
finished, large lot, easy terms, only S4,Ice box, 12 gal. water supply. 1875.
600. 2-bedroom basement . home, has
LARSEN CAMPER SALES, Vh miles
house,
toilet,
J39S0.
.
-room
shower and
N.W. of Eyota, Minn, on Hwy. 42.
not modern, $2450. East location, modern .-bedroom home, easy terms, S4,- DODGE- 1945, 2 ton, stock: rack or grain
250. Beautifu l Florida home, .10,950.
box, mechanical hoist. Priced to sell.
See or phone Shank, HOMEMAKERS
Paul Kronobusch , Rollinflstone, Minn.
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.
CUSTOM TRUCK BODIES—for your exact
E. 3 BEDROOM, story and half home.
needs. Expert repair tool BERO'S
All hardwood flooring New gas furnace.
TRAI LER. 3950 W 4th, Te|. 4933.
Full cemented basement. 1 car garage.
Convenient west
central location, . 1
I960
block to main line bus. Full price (10,GMC TRUCK
400. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Reallors,
Model BV-4012, 2V4-ton,
159 Walhut St. Tel. 4242 or liter rt*0.ri_T cab-over-cnglno, 187-Inch
hours : E. R. Clay 8-2737, Bill Pagel S. /_~_V
J -J
•V*wb,
126CA, 305 cu. Inch
4501, E.¦ A. Abts 3184, Bill Zleboll
engine, S-speed transmission , heavy
,
4_ K
duty 2-j peed rear axle, 900x20 tires,
MUST SACRIFICE new 3 Bedroom home.
crystal green. This truck Is In absoluteThis house has everything. Attached galy new condition, Just reduced 5225.
rage, beautiful stone planter, many closets, large living room, kitchen and recreation room , space for washer and
dryer on first floor. Located at 865 W.
7th , on paved street near bus line,
schools and churches. Tel. 2290 or 5751.
Open Mon. and Frl. Evenings
D, A.LMOST NEW 2 bedroom home. Near
new hospital end lake. Large living
and dining area combined. Boautlful
bath, built-in stove and oven, also
Tilt cob truck C600, 156" W.B. , no
beautiful cupboards, It' s a dream home.
miles a| all on newly Installed exchange
Make your wife happy and be In by
engine, you gel o new truck warranABTS AGENCY, INC.,
Ch ristmas,
ty for 10 days on the block assembly,
Reellors, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or
new paint, two-speed, duals, etc.
after hours: E, R. Clay B-2737, Bill
$1995.00
Pagel 4501, E. A. Abts 3184 , Bill Zlebell
Wo Advertise Our Prices «^.
, 4851.
^
NEWLY REDECORATED—4 room house,
full basement, eltctrlc water heater,
oil furnace, tiled bathroom wllh (bower - Lots of closets and cupboard space.
38 Years in Winona
V_«^
^th/
Box 31 Stockton, Minn.
Lincoln—Mercury—Fa Icon—Comet
Open W on, & Frl. Eve. & Sal, p.m.

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobile 'GMC

;

59 Ford V-8

rsELO V ET"
1M> Acres

Is the selling for this brick ranch type
horne) living room 14x23 wllh lirepl_ ce, large family »tyl» Kitchen. Adla cent building, 30x150, suitable for
hobby shop, stable, boat storage.
Fruit trees and raspberry patch , Only
ten minutes (rem downtown.

Income Property

We are offering an unusual Income
property conslsllno ol a duplex, a single
fe>mlly throe bedroom home, a lormer
warehouse and office building, both
suitable lor conversion to lour oddltlonel apartments. All ol these proporti.s are In ono parcel and can be
purchased by a responsible buyer for
$3000 down payment end balance from
Income.

Winc rest

Tliree bedroom alone and clapboard
home with Vlrolnla lypo fireplace,
leioro family room adlolnlng kitchen
wlrti panoramic view of tho Hlnvwntha
Volley.
Ceramic path wllh vanity.
Walkout basement wllh second lireplace In recreation room, Built-in renge
a«id.ov(in. Low dawn payment, balance
o»t fhlrfy year farms.

All On One Floor

Three bedroom homo with kitchen and
braoklasl nook, Tiled bnth wllh shower, screened porch and attached gare _ e.
AFTER HOURS CALLl
Dave Knopp 8-2009
W. L. (Wit)) Holier 8-2111
John tlaridrlckson 744 1
Laura Flsk 2118

UE
lOV ER
Tel. 234_
I D u *""
9

11. Exchange Dldg.

WALZ

Buick-Gldsmobile GMC
Opew fAan. end

Vft_fil <HEV R.0lET^€0.
^

Open Mondays, Fridays Til 9 P.M.

I
%
$

frl.

Evening.

'61 Ford 6

Palrlani S00 Tudor, standard transmit.
lion, radio, driven only 17,000 mll__
we flu .rente, the mileage. SI695.00. ,

'61 Fa lcon 6

Fordor aedan, standard transmission,
deluxe; trim, radio, low¦ mileage, one
¦ ¦ . -.
,
owner- S1495.00.

'56 Ford V-8

' Falrlaine Fordor, hitone, Fordomatte,
radio with rear seat speaker, other
extras, real nice car. 1695.00.

'51 Ford V-8

Tudor $95.00. Also 'J4 Pontlae £99.00.
'S3 Ford $99.00, Several othsr older
cars—all priced low,
.__
j m . Wa Advertise Our Prices

i\Q s^KJiKlof96J

¦^•»*F
38 Years In Winona \J ^
LEncoln—Mercury—Falcon—Cornet
Open Mon. _ F rI. Eve. _ Sat. p.m.

New Cars

JEEP SALES, PARTS and service tor
Wlnoeia, Bulfalo and Southern Wabasha
Coun-Hea. Your franchise. JEEP Oea lerl
_ F. A, KRAUSE CO., So. on Hwy. 14.1.

Mobfle Homes Trailers
^

111

MOBIl-E HOMES-NEW 50x10, two bedrcom.s, luxurious b-throom, delux* kitchen. Under S4,000, payments $63.38 monlh.
Used homes at very low prices. RED
TOP MOBILE; HOMES, HWY. 61, Wl.
' nona-

AMER ICAN-moblle home, 1958, 45x8 It., 1
bedroom, automatic washer.
Harley
Wesrby, Houston, Minn. Tel. TW6-39S9.

Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and . state licensed
and bonded. 252 Liberty St. CCorner
E. 5th and Liberty). Tel. 49S0.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J , Kohner
158 Walnut
8-3710, after hour, , 7814
NOV , - 30-Frl. 11 a.m. 1 mile W. of Melrose . Mrs. Mabel .-Sholes, owner; Kohner
4 S chroeder, auctioneers; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
~
~
NOV. ' 30—Frl. l pTrrT.'9 mlles E. of Alma
on Country trunk ."£"• ' to Cream, then
1 mile N. on Slate Hgwy. 88 to Club
81, then 3 miles E. on' Ceunty Trunk
XX (Jahn 's Valley). Wesley Stlehl, owner; Francis Werle in, auctioneer; Norfhern Inv. Co. , clerk.
~"
DEC. 1—Sat. . 12730 p.m.
imlleis W. of
Galesville, Wis. J; Robert Hammond,
owmen ; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
DYC 1—Sat. 11:3b a.m. 1 mite W. of
Fal.chlld on 10, then 3 miles s. on
Town Road. Rav mond Stuart, owner;
W. A, Zeck, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co.. clerk.
DEC. 1—Sat . lj a.m. . 4 . miles SE. ot
Hokah. Minn.
on Hokah-B rownsville
Rldtge Road. Sam St Helen Moore, owners ; Schroeder Bros:, auctioneers; Thora
Sal -s Co., clerk. ;
DEC- 1—SatTPp.m, 4 miles $". of Elglra, Minn, on Hflwy. 42, then 2',i miles
W. to Viola, Eugene Nlcklay, owner;
Mora Loos,- auctioneer; Chippewa : Valley
Finance Co., clerk.
~
~ ~
DEC npMon. T2 :30 i.rrw Vi rnlieTwr^f
Ca ledonia, Minn. Michael M. _oppa,
owner ; Schroeder Bros., auctioneers!
Northern Inv, Co.. clerk.
Dec; 3—Mon. 11:30 a.m. 5 miles S.E. of
Osaeo on 27 to South Beef River Church,
then 1 mile E. and ",i mile N. Fa/
ElOlott, owner; VI. A. Zeck, auctioneer;
Northern Inv . Co., clerk.
DEC. 4—Tues. l p.m. 10 miles E. of
Ch atfield, Minn, on Hgwy, 30 C.L. Ji
I. M, Hansen, owners; Redalen _
Er ickson, auctioneers ; Thorp -ales Co..
clerk.
________^__
DEC. 4—Tues. 12:30 p.m. S miles S. of
Dakota, 2 miles S. of Nodlne. Sherman Woodard, owner; Alvin Kohner,
eu ctloneer; Minn.
Land & Auction ¦Serv_
¦

:/ ®tX<Uf iS2.

clerk.

'

.

DEC. 5-Wed. 1 p.m. 2"j miles N. of
woak Center end Vh miles SW. of Laki
Clfly. Minn. Jersey Sale. Frank Fursfi
owner; Mass S. Maas, auctlonearsi
Lake City Stele Bank , clerk.

Because of ill ' health the following personal property will be J
s
sold at public auction on
I

¦ Tuesday. ¦ December . 4
J

No small items.
Starting promptly at 1:00 P.M .
I
1 Farm is located 10 miles east of Chatfield on Highway SO or
I 14 miles west of Rushford on Highway 30. Follow Thorp
I Auction Arrows. Lunch will be served by Ladies Aid of Pilot
j| " Mound Lutheran Church .
h
41 HEAD OF CATTLE — Bangs tested. No Reactors . No
used. 3 Holsteln cows, fresh 2 to
H Suspects, ,Artificial breeding
ft 3 months 5 years old, open; 2 Holsteln cows, due 3rd calf .
1 Hol steln cow, dute 3rd calf , bred in July; l
H bred in June; due
4th calf in Jam.; 1 Holstein cow , due 4U1
Holsteln
cow,
H calf
, bred in August ; I Holsteln <cow, f resh . weeks, 6 years
^ old, open ; 1 Holstein cow, fresh 3 months, 4 years old , open ;
^
5 Holstein heifers, fresh 1 to 3 rmonths, open; 1 Jersey cow,
|
|
H fresh 2 months, 5 years old, open ; 1 Jersey cow , due 4t h calf
Vk ton wrecker.
|in Jan. ; 1 Jersey heifer , due _md calf , bred in August; 1
_ |
f| Guernsey cow aged, milking; l G-uernsey cow . fresh 6 weeks,
Now rebuilt motor . Less than
2,000 miles. 10 ply tires. New i 5 years old, open; 1 Guernsey cow . fresh 3 months , 5 years
ff old, open; 1 Guernsey heifer, di_e 2nd calf bred in Juno; I
red paint job.
H Guernsey heifer , due 2nd calf in Jan.; 1 Guernsey cow, due
1| 2nd calf; 1 Holsteln bull , 17 mon ths old; 5 Guernsey heifers ,
Mike 's Standard Service
i 16 months old , vaccinated ; 3 Holstein , Guernsey nnd Jersey
1777 West Service Drive
I heifers , year old , vaccinated; 1 Guernsey heifer , , 8 months
Winona , Minn.
I old; 3 Black White Faced heife rs, barn calves; 3 Holstein
heifer barn calves; 1 Jersey heifer barn calf.
Used Cars
109 i|
I * DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 1959 Surge SPll milker pump. 4
TEMPEST—1961, 4-door, 10,000 mllns, au- |
|unit; International 9 can milk cooler , top door , good condition;
tomatic transmission, Way be seen at
Albert flonusa residence, Waumnnd.o, t| 4 Surge pails; pipe line for 25 cows; drinking: cups , feed pnils ,
Wli. Tel , 626-2299,
j| strainers , elc.
CHEVROLET—1954 Bel Air, 2 door, pow- |
| FEED — 2509 bales mixed clover nnd alfalfa hny, no
or-pao, automatic transmission , exfee-t corn
ceptional throughout, Tel. 8-MU 7-3542 i rain; 500 bales straw; 1400 bushels new ear corn ; 25
alter 1 p.m.
I R'lage .
POULTRY — 2 5 Bantam hens; 5 Bantam roosters .
FORD-IM9 4 door, 6 cylinder, stroiohl U
stick, overdrive. One owner. 40,000 acl- §
MACHINERY — 1946 J.D, standard "_ >" tniclnr . Rood
tinl miles. S700. Allen George, Hilltop
, with starter ; 1944 J.D , "A" tractor wllh starter and
rubber
|
|
Tavern, Fountain Clly, Wis,
lights , new motor and head , good rubber; 1Q43 Ford-Fo vRiison
CHEVROLET— 1954 2 door, tiros Ilka new, H
| cortd | tractor , overliaulcd with loader , tandem disk , 2x11 plow and
wlnlerlted , very good running
lion. Tol. B .273 . _
k pulley ; J.D. "490" planter with {fertilizer and rubber packing
_
RAMBLER — 1955, slntlon wagon, J250; i wheels; Mel) . 3x14 plow , on ruhbe-r; Co-op one-row corn pick er,
1951 Chevrolet convertible , real good moTRUCKS — 1052 Ford Mi ton pickup with 4 speed transtor, S85, 1941 Ford Pickup, <85. Tel. I
i mission; 194R Chevrolet l'/i ton truck with hoist and stock rack ,
8-31W.
FORD—1956 V-B 2 dr. Victoria hnrdtop, ?| good condition ; Chevrolet lMi ton logging truck with winch
ovordrl.o, red and black. No calls all- |1 and boom.
ernoons. 12 to 5. Tel. St. Charles 327W.
OWNERS: C. L. nnd I. M. HANSEN
GET GOOD MILEAOE—Ci.t In n short 1
5a
" '
parkins space easily. Got « good doal.
Auctioneers
: Oi-vis Rednlfciv and Arden Erickson
|
19M Lnrk, 2 door, V-8, straight trans- |
mission . Merrill W. Kelley , Tel, 9112.
Clerk : Thorp Sales Company, Ilooheslcr, Minn.
| |
or see at 626 W. Ilovwarii.
THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
CHEVROLET
19JS
g
/MT _ T
7-door sedan,
T> 1*1 J
Tliorp
Sales Co., Clerk , Rochester , Jlinnosotn
i**
standard
Iransmlsslon,
T^

frEORDsd

Tel. 23451
| J u *^
S
liu Exchange Bldg.

2-dr. ««Jan,
J.7y_.
J
bMUllful furquolta,
T' T
V-8, aurfomafle tr.nsnnlsslon, while «Ue>
walls, radio, heater. Sharpl

1949 FORD

" "

6-cyllndcr, black nnd white, while tlda.
walls, radio, lionter, oxcollcnl condition.

W\

WALZ

Butck-Oldsmobile GMC
Open

Mon,

and

Frl.

evenings
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BEETLE BAILEY

THE FLINTSTONES

1

By John PrenHc. and Fred Dickerfion

By Chic Young
¦_- i n .i. _i_ _ ¦___._
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U'L ABNER

By Al Cd pp

By MHton Canniff
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